
ABSTRACT

.
Gwin-Eidson, Gailmarie.. The· Historyo.f •Cardiac Rehabilita.tioll'i\Titll
an Emphasis Placed on the •. Program~t.La Crosse, Wisconsin. M.S •. in
Adult Fitness!CardiacRehabilitation,p. , 1982. (Dr.PhilipK.
Wilson).
The purpose of. t1l\isstudyiwasto~luc.idatethe .historic.al trends.a:p.d
the future. direction of Ca.rdia,c .• ReJ;1a.bilitation (CR) •.• Fromiil1identi
fied ·.·.group .·.of27·,<l4prQmit'l.ent.l~Cl,lers .•.•ofCJ3,reSP9n.decl ...to ••. tb,e
questiounaire 4esi,~ed'b)Ttheinvestig;ator. .Thei.histOry(Jfth~
La Crosse ...• CardiacI«!habiilitation Program i (LCRP) , •.• from1970.. ~~f39' .. w~s
also recorded and discussed•. Infortnationwasobt~inedbyreviewing

theminutesfromthe.ExecutiveBoa.rd Meetillgsandbyconsultillg
Dr. Philip Wilson, the ExecutiveJ:>irec.tor. A comparison.ofCJ3,
programs from thequestionnairesa.nd .theLCRP. was obtain~d..~7

respondents discussed. their persollal.'background$,contrj,butions,
programdeveloptnentiindtheir. (Jpinionsconcerningthefut~re<ofCR.
The future of·.·LCRP wa.s·.·pro.lected.b)T Dr •.. Wi.lf>()t1iit\gt.~tJt'l.~tP~E7~t,?rs
within·· the La Crosse ExerciseProg;ram. Regarding the •. quel:ltionna.ii:'e
responses) all data :-')ceived was ··subjectively analyzed by the
researcher.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Since technology has advancedat·an astounding rate, present day

society has been able to exist in a world where the

even moderate physical work has diminished. In return,

knowledge thatp,h.ysicalinactivity and the increased sedentary nature

one's daily living habits cause major deterioration in normal

. functions. One of the most serious medical problems is coronary heart

disease (CHD),(Pollock, Wilmore and Fox, 1978).

According to the American Heart Association (AHA), the

prevalence of heart disease and the high incidence of its
············_-~·"·_·c~~~~C---"C--~C--~

manifestations in the United States are well known. Nevertheless,

statistics need to be re-emphasized. The American Heart Association

estimated that cardiovascular disease will cost

1982. In 1979, the mortality rate due to cardiac incidences was

estimated to be 51% of all deaths. Nearly one fourth of

were persons under the age of 65. Also in 1979, 41,290,000 Americans

had some form of heart and blood vessel disease and 549

were caused from heart attack. Today, 4,400,000 have a history of a"

heart attack and/or angina pectoris; 1,500,000 people will nave a

heart attack and about 550,000 of them will die in 1982.

Persons with coronary heart disease have received beneficial

effects from physical activity, although too little definitive evidence

1
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is available to state'. that a physical activity program can prevent:

coronary heart dis~ase. Epidemiological studies (Wenger, 1979) have

documented that habitually physically active populations have a lower

incidence of and a lower mortality from myocardial infarction (MI).

Wenger (1979) observed the following benefits from exercise:

1) a significant increase in peak oxygen uptake;
2) a significant reduction of systolic blood pressure and

heart rate at r.est limd comparable levels of sub..,maximal
work;

3) s'ignific.a.ntdecreasesin myocardial work at rest and
sub-m~imal work; .

4) significant changes in body composition;
5) changes in central and peripheral circulation comparable

with those observed in otherwise healthy physically'
active subjects;

6) improyed lifestyle characterized by more regulated
eating' patterns, longer and more restful sleep, a
more relaxed pace of life, and greater ease in hand
ling daily conflicts at work and at home; and

7) ilIlP:r:()Y~ci sexual adjustment.

Naughton (NEHPD, 1978) reported that regular physical activity is

considered one of the keystones of cardiac rehabilitation. Stern

Cleary (1981) concluded that rehabilitation after amyocardi~linfarc...,.

tion is directed toward returning the patient to previous levels of

physiologic, vocational, and psychosocial functioning. or

~nciusion at this time is that pati~nts with coronary heart disease

can improve their cardiovascular function through cardiac reh.abilit~::."_.~

tion, as well as possibly forstall progression of the disease. In,

addition, through recognizing the historical trends, it will become

more evident that the incidence of coronary heart disease can be

controlled or decreased.
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PURPOSE AND RELEVANCY OF THE STUDY

..-' The purpose of this study was to elucidate the historical trends

and the ·future direction of cardiac rehabilitation. Emphasis was placed

on the program at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, as an example

of many such programs which have developed. ~ survey concerning the

development of cardiac reha'bilitati.ol1.wa.s distributed to ·Z7prominel1.t

leaders of cardiac rehabilitation, who met tIle criteria of having

involved with ca::Z:,dia.c reha.bilitation for a minimum of ten years. A

jury of three people (Fardy, Miller, and Oldridge) was contacted

to a major mailing of thesuryey. These people were approached during

a "Wellness S·ymposium" held in La Crosse in 1981, since they had been

actively involved in cardiac rehabilitation for at least ten years. The

purpose of the jury was to have. the participants completethe--ques"t-ien--cc---

naire and make recommendations concerning its structure and clarity.

Based on the jury's suggestions and the questionnaire responses,

revisions were made. ,
O'oJ'

........... This study was developed to provide a descriptive chronology.of

the development of programs in cardiac rehabilitation, with particular

emphasis placed on those in which the participants were directly

involved. The questionnaire was developed with past, present and future

categories of questions and resulting data. Each category was compared

with the same category of every questionnaire. Therefore, the

researcher was able to reflect upon the past and present trends of

cardiac rehabilitation, as well as subjectively determine the future

direction of cardiac rehabilitation. Through reviewing minutes fro~
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board meetings and iriterviewingDr;Phi1ipWilsbn, the Executive

Director of the 'Cardiac .Rehabi1itation

was also obtained on the program in- La Crosse,Wisconsin.

DELIMITATIONS

The following were delimitations of the study:

Only those leaders who were involved in cardiac

a minimum often years were asked to complete theq1.1estibnnaire~

The cardiac; rehabilitation program at La Crosse, Wisconsin,was

the only program recorded in detail.

The study of the LaCrosse progr.:3m was limited to data from 1970

to 1980.

LIMITATIONS

The following were limitations of this study:
..

Some selected individuals were not able to participate in the

study for personal reasons.

The researcher was limited to the historical informa.ti6ntha.t

was either recalled or recorded.

The researcher correctly interpreted the respondents' am'wers.

The respondents understood the questions asked.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Coronary Artery Bypass Graft (CABG) -Vein grafts shuntingp+oo4 from

the aorta to branches of the coronary arteries, in order to increase

the flow beyond the local obstruction (Stedman, 1982).
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As defined by Wilson, Fardy, and Froelicher (1981):

Cardiac Rehabilitation - A process by which a patient maintains his/her

physiological, psychological, social, vocational and recreational <stattis

at an optima11evel.

COFonary Heart Disease (CHD) - A disorder of unknown E;tio10gythCit

begins in early life and which may eventually cause .angina pectoris,

myocardial infarction, congestive cardiac failure and sudden death.

Phase I - "The inpatient phase," lasting the length of the hospital

stay (14-17 days):.

Phase II :- "The outpatient phase," beginning

from the hospital: and lasting 2-3 months.

Phase III - A 6-12 month, supervised outpatient program.

Phase IV - An unsupervised maintenance program.

Graded Exercise Test (GXT) - An individuali~ed test ~erformed for the
.

purpose of diagnosing coronary heart disease or evaluating the function-

al capacity ,of the Patient.

Exercise Prescription - An individualized program prescribed to enhance

physical fitness at a safe level. The exercise prescription

the intensity, duration and frequency of exercise •

.::~:~;~;~;;;~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;.~;.~~~;;;;;;;%;;;%;:~;~::~~:~;~Jfff~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\\\!;;;;;::~;;;~~~::~:;;;!;:'~~f;f:~~~:E;;;;;;;~~;~;~;;;;;;;;2{~~~;;;~~~;~;;;;;;;;;;;H;~;;;~t;;;;;H~~~;;~;;;;;;~~~~~~;~~;~~;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;t;.~;;£;;.~g;ff.~!fffff.~~:f:~~~~~;~~~~~;'~~~;~;C
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METHODS

.JURY SELECTION

INSTRUMENT

A questionnaire was themeth6d chosen to conduct this historical

study. A preliI1l~nary study was held in which three selected people

completed the questionnaire. After the researcher received

from these jury participants (Fardy, Miller, Oldridge), revisions were

made for the 'actual study (see Table 1). Twenty-seven individuals who

met the criteria of being involved with cardiac rehabilitation for a

minimum of ten years were requested to particip,ate in the-study-•..---__-'-- -'---'--___

INTRODUCTION

The methods and procedures used in this st~dy are presented in the

following sequence: jury selection, instrument and procedures •

CHAPTER II

Interviewing Dr. Wilson and reviewing the minutes from the

meetings were the methods chosen to obtain the information needed

the history of the cardiac rehabilitation program at the

Wisconsin-La Crosse (UW-L). Therefore, through combining the informa

tion from the two methods, a comparison was made. The

enabled the researcher to subjectively relate the La Crosse program's

past and present development pattern~ as well as its future trends, to

those of the programs described in the questionnaires.

:::::~~;!!!!!!!!;~~~!:':.:.:.?:.:.:~!!!!!~!!!{_:.:.:.:.:.:.:.?;?<!!!!!!!!!!!!!:??=!!!!~~~::~?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.~;.1!.1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!::;:~~~~~~~~~::!::?>:!!!.?!~\~::::::::?:::::::~:::~::?~:.:~~~!!!!!!?!!!!:~??:~~:~~:~~~~~:::::!!!~~!;~!!!!!~~;~~~~;~;;~;~;;;~;;;;;;!::~:E!~\\\~\\\~;\\\~~!J.!:~~~~~~~;;~;;~Ei~



Degree(s)

Ph.D. ,M.D.

Ph.D.

M.D.

Ph.D.

R.N., M.S.

M.D.

M.D.

M.D.

Ph.D.

Ph.D.

M.D.

Ph.D.

Ph.D., M.D.

M.D.

Ribis1, Paul

Nagle, Francis'

*Mi11er, Henry

Participants

*Oldridge, Neil

Along with mailing a questionnaire, a cover

Questionnaire

*Jury participants

Wenger, Nanette

Shephard, Roy

Balke, Bruno

Rechnitzer, Peter

Kohn, Robert

Froe1icher, Victor

Haskell, William

Johnston,Barbara

Kellerman, Jan

*Fardy, Paul

study, consisted of 25 short answer and open-ended questions. The

phases of cardiac rehabilitation, as defined for this study. The

questionnaire (see Appendix C), which was the tool aeslgnea

diagram (see Appendix B) was also enclosed, which discussed the

individuals as it explained the procedures necessary" to participate. A

(see Appendix A). The.1etter requested the involvement

Table 1. Respondents of the questionnaires and the degrees received

':::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;'~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii;;;;;;;~i:~~~~~i~~;i;~~~~~~~~;.;.~.~.~.~.~.~.;.;t;.;.;:;;';::·~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;~.~.~.;;~~;;;~;;;~;~~;;~~~~~~;:;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;::;::::;l:;;;;;~~;;;;;::~;;;;;;~;;;:(((~(;~~(~~~~;~~~~\\\\\~{{{;;::{~lllllll;:~:



foras a

The nature and purpose of the study was carefully eXPLa~nea

PROCEDURES

those involved in the survey. First, on Ma,rch 12, 1982:J a cover letter

prominent cardiac rehabilitation leaders. The cover letter, designed

The researcher had complete access to the minutes from the board

participant was asked to make a xerox copy of the material, if in fact

by the investigator, explained the procedures. The questionnaire was

the method by which the information was obtained. The volunteers were

8

asked to .give their opinions, cOlmnents, and contributions to the inves-

tigator. Following the completion of the questionnaire, each

a follow-up conversation was necessary. The deadline for returning the

the program. Furthermore, Dr. Wilson was

Board Minutes

therefore, it was possible to study and well document the history of

meetings of ~h~ La Crosse Cardiac Rehabilitation Program (LCRP),

discuss their personal contributions.

an opportunity to express his/her opinion. on those topics, as well as

pant's first and/or present program(s); 3) the future of cardiac

.
of cardiac rehabilitation. Those divisions included were: 1) personal

questions were categorically arranged and dealt with i.ssues

(see Appendix A) and a' questionnaire (see Appendix C) were sent. to 27

rehabilitation programs; and 4) lifetime goals concerning cardiac

rehabilitation. Hence, the investigator provided each individual with

background; 2) information regarding the involvement in the partici-

~ clarification and additional information.
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Data were received from 14 individuals who completed

naire (total mailed=:: .27). Totally, 19 programs were dis.cussed since

some of the respondents were involved with more than one program.

Each person thatretUrtledaquestionnaire was listed in alphabetical

order withtne'academic degree(s) that person received (see Table 1).

Then, the programs were divided into time periods for discussion that

was outliried accOrdirigt6 the fori:nat of the qUestiouffaire-(as sl19wnj,.n

Chapter III) Since some individuals discussed two programs,

personal background was recorded with the program developed first and

their second program was recorded in the appropriate time

the questionnaire was March 30, 1982. If an individual did

within one week frgrn this date, the researcher telephoned the personto~_

confirm whether or not a questionnaire was received. If the question~

naire had not been received, a second one was mailed. Also,
\

were some instances that the participants received the mailing and

misplaced it. Again, the researcher mailed.those. participants a second

copy.
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CHAPTER III

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

INTRODUCTION

The review of literature has been divided into three major areas:

1) related research; 2) the history of cardiac rehabilitation programs

compiled in this study; and 3) the history of the cardiac rehabilita~

tion program at Crosse, Wisconsin.

RELATED RESEARCH

Today's~~owledge about heart disease is based upon the understand

ing that was developed during the eighteen and nineteen hundreds.

During these early periods, little emphasis was placed on rest as a

desirable me'thod of treatment, however, through the years much

controversy has developed.

Pre 1950's

Harrison (1944) reported on two case h,istories involving ··the

,treatment of diseases 6f the coronary arteries. In 1773 (Harrison,

1944) John Hunter had, at the age of 45, an epigastric pain that may

have represented a myocardial infarction. In 1785 he experienced

severe anginal attacks at rest, which progressively worsened until his

death in 1793. Hunter had numerous seizures induced by effort or

emotion. Living at least 8 to 20 years after the onset of the symptoms

which indicated heart disease (and diagnosed as so after an autopsy

was performed), Hunter continued to be quite active during his later

10
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. was harmful. Meanwhile, the return to normal activity within a few

.q

12

limited in muscular movement and had' a high mortality rate

those rats who were permitted to move about freely. When the spontane

ous activity of the animals was studied by the use of the treadmill or

swimming, it was observed that most of the rats chose to exercise as

extensively as they had been during the preceeding control period of

one or two weeks. AlSo., there was no significant increase in the

mortality even when activity was delayed for a few days. Even though

this study .did not advocate strenuous activity within a short period

of time of the infarct, it did suggest that restricting muscle movement

days did not p.r.oduce detectable injurious effects ~

The 1950's and 1960's

Rest to the effected organ.is a cardinal principle-in-t-he
treatment of disease. A fractured bone is immobilized in a
splint or a cast to promote healing. Likewis'e, physical rest,
particularly in bed, is prescribed for many types of heart
disease. Inasmuch as the heart cannot be placed at complete
rest, it is generally thought that the maximum rest that
be given to this organ will be obtained with the patient
strictly in bed 24 hours a day and spared at any additional
physical effort. (Levine, 1951)

Prior to the fifties, Dr. Levine (1951) insisted that his patients

remain in bed even when they were ambulatory. In doing so, fluid

accumulated in the thorax where it hindered the patient's breathing

threatened the patient's life. Now, .Levine admits that such actions

may have caused a fatal outcome. Gradually, Levine (1951) treated

congestive heart failure patients by putting them in a chair once they

were admitted to the hospital. If it was impossible for a patient to

remain in a chair, eight to nine inch blocks were placed under the bed
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posts to retain·fluid in the lower rather than upper part of the

These practices enabled the patients to sleep more peacefully as

as reduce edema and dyspnea. In many cases, Levine (1951) reported

that patients with coronary thrombosis were saved as a result of moving

them from a bed into a chair with the feet down. Levine stated that,

"It is reasonable to assl.IIl1ethat if a change in posture can produce such

beneficial effects once the severe symptoms develop, the same complica-

tions may haveb~enpreventedif the patient. had been kept in the proper

position throughout the illness." Therefore, Levine (1951) began

placing his patients with an acute coronary thrombosis in a chair,

before their'psin disappeared entirely. The patients were helped to

and from the chair and told to be as quiet and inactive as possible.

All patients remarked that they felt better in the cha.ir~ Dr:~Levin-e~-

ad~ed that the only exception to this method of treatment was the

presence of significant shock.

Coe (1953) noted that treatment was not to be confused with

c6Ucept of early ambulation, since the patient is to be transported

from the bed to the chair with minimum effort on the patient's part.

The real breakthrough came in 1952 when Drs. Levine and Lown

reported that early ambulation during the first two weeks of

showed a significant reduction of pulmonary problems,

complications, and mortality. They considered early ambulation

activities such as using a bedside commode and sitting erect in a

comfortable chair for short periods throughout the day. They demon-

strated that the per unit energy expenditure was greater for using a
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continued for three to six weeks after the onset of the illness and

The process by which patients were rehabilitated was very contro-

Rehabilitation begins when the patient is first stricken
with the disease , or at least when the patient iSQY:~r t1!e
acute i~lness, and extends to the time when he is free of
pain and out of the lif~-endangering stage. The goal is

~ to meet the individual ,needs of the patients, while ~ttain

ing the patient's maximal capacities. Assuming that adequate
attention is given to medical therapy, rest, relief of pain,
oxygen requirements, nutrition and sedation', and the patient . .,.
emotional problems must be considered.

According to Hellerstein and Ford (1957):

Furthermore t Newman and associates (1952) proposed in 1952

Williams, White, and Rusk (1957) defined rehabilitation

Its aim is t6 get the patient (and his relatives) in "0:

healthy optimistic state of mind and his body in as good
functioning capacity as possible, so that he may happily
return to society as a producing, independent, creative
member.

versial. In 1959, Blumgart recommended that complete bed rest be

aggravated the patients' disease.

ment. During this time, there was no evidence that employment

hospitalization period was followed by a period of vocational

heart disease, assist in job hunting and to return to work safely. The

This approach enabled persons to adjust more satisfactorily to their

cardiac patients:

Veterans Administration Hospital in Chicago.

commode as oP90sed to a bedpan.

hospital stay. It became a standard form of therapy throughout the

Veterans Administration System after it was introduced at the Hines

week regimen of physical activity to be utilized during the



obtained.

libera1ization'of physical activity became the pattern of care for. the

'In the 1970's, a decreased immobilization at bedrest and a

The 1970's

15

which suggested modified bed rest for two to five weeks

that patients be allowed to return to work 12 weeks following the

pa~ients with a myocardial infarction (Wenger, 1978). According to

myocardial infarction. This contrasted with Friedberg's program (1963)

physically ,and emotionally ready.

their patients to use a commode from the onset of illness, to sit up in

work after the sixth week; and of Harrison and Reeves (1967) who advised

- ._-...._,-_._,..,---_...

Wenger (1979), the essential program should include early ambulation ..

to return to work six to ten weeks later. This was assuming they were

a chidr for meals on the third to fourth day after the infarction, . and

durin~the hospital stay, a post hospital exercise prescription and

patient and family~education counseling. Early ambulation activities

should be of low-level intensity and gradually become more demanding.

Such activities would include activ~ and pa~sive arm and leg movements.

that patients should be prepared to perform household tasks. By

eating, using a bedside commode, sitting in a bed and/or chair and

self-care. After discharge from the hospital, Wenger (1974) emphasized

discharging patients from the hospital as soon as possible, the patient

may return to work earlier and an optimal use of hospital beds may be
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Prior to the 1950's, early ambulation was practiced in the

16

CONCLUSION

treatment of cardiac disorders became more conservative; however,

tals, even though it was not yet well accepted. During the

comfortable (Levine, 1951). When Newman and associates proposed a

hindering the person's breathing. By resting the patient in a chair

studies. were done suggesting. that early ambulation had benefits (Levine,

in a supine position caused fluid to accumulate in the thorax. thus

became a standard procedure in all Veterans Administration Hospirals.

with the feet do~, the edema was eliminated· and patient was more

six-week activi~y program for patients during their hospital stay, it

1951; Levine and Lown, 1952 and. Newman et al., 1952). Keeping patients

optimal level of h~lth as soon as possible. Nevertheless, the process

by which patients were rehabilitated was and still remains a contro~

studies are needed discussing physical activity related to cardio-

versial issue. Fox, Naughton, and Haskell (1971) expressed that more

This concept led the medical profession to believe that early ambula-

tion would benefit the patient by helping th,e individual return to an ,

vascular disease and the enhancement of health.
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B.
/11'

Itiformation Regarding the Development·-······---c"...-"...---"...-------....

of the Programs

1. Background of the program

2. Graded exercise testing (GXT)

3. Professional staff

4. Program participants

5. Various information for program

operation

Although four participants discussed.two programs, each program will be

listed and reviewed in the time period in which it was developed.

HISTORY OF' CARDIAC REHABILITATION PROGRAMS

The history of the cardiac rehabilitation programs in this

has been recorded as described in the questionnaires. Each respon4~gt

to the survey is listed in alphabetical order (see Table 1).

respondents' programs are outlined in chronological order (see Table 2).

The programs were discussed by time periods, named by the investigator.

The data include the respondents'bclckgrounds and details ·about their

program(s). Prov;Ldedthat the information was given by the participant,

the following £o~at was used to record the 4ata in the programs:

A. Persona1Background

1. Major contributions

2. Reason(s) for becoming involved in

cardiac rehabilitation



Place of DevelopmentRespondent

Dr. Balke - University of Berlin, Germany
Dr. Kohn- Chronic Disease Research Institute, Buffalo, N.Y •.
Dr. Wenger ... ·Grady H()spital'in Atlanta, Georgia
Dr. Nagle - Aerobic Research Institute, Oklahoma
Dr. Kellerman - Tel Hashomer Government Hospital,

1971, Early ·Operation of Cardiac Rehabilitation progra'u.S

Dr. Rechnitzer - London, Ontario
Dr. Nagle - University of Wisconsin at Madison,
Dr. Oldridge - University of Wisconsin at Madison,

Dr. Shephard - Toronto Rehabilitation Center, Canada
Dr. Hasek11 - YMCA, Palo Alto, California
Barbara Johnston, R.N. -Georgia
. Atlanta, Georgia

Dr. Miller - Wake Forest University in North
Dr. Oldridge - McMaster,University, Hamilton,
Dr. Haskell - YMCA, Palo Alto, California
Dr. Ribisl -:-WakeForest University, North Carolina

Dr. Froelicher - University Hospital, San Diego, California
Dr. Fardy - St. Catherine's Hospital and Community Center in

Chicago, Illinois •.••...........................~,., ... ~~.~j
Dr. Kohn - Buffalo General Hospital, Buffalo, New York

respondents' programs and place of development

The participants were asked to discuss what they. felt their

Year

1963;
1966;
1966;

1981;

1977;
1977 ;

l.
2.
3.

1. 1937;
2. 1958;
3. 1960;
4. 1962;
5.1962;

A. 1937 - 1962, Pioneer Programs

Table 2 ~ A chronological listing of the

B. 1963 -l96T,;.F()uJidation of Program Development

l.
2.

D. 1972 - 1976, Advent of Cardiac Rehabilitation Programs

1. 1972;
2. 1972;
3. 1975;
4. 1975;

3.

E. 1977 - 1981, Current Programs

accomplished, and who influenced them to become involved with cardiac

biggest contribution to cardiac rehabilitation has been, when this was

C. 1968 -

1- 1968;
2. 1969;
3. 1970;

ll"
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rehabilitation. Although their replies· varied, each person

Secondly, the participants discussed- their program(s).

1937 - 1962, Pioneer Programs -

The programs first developed were considered the pioneers of this

still is an integraLpart of cardiac rehabilitation and its develbpment;---~c--

study and were implemented by Drs. Balke, Kohn, Wenger, Nagle and

Personal background. Dr. Balke, age 75, taught exerc.ise classes

Dr. Bruno Balke (University of Berlin, Germany)

traini~ methods for students with various sorts of chronic cardio-

Unl.versity of Berlin, in 1937, he implemented

Kellerman.

for physical co~ditioning and health care of people at all ages and

to both sexes. When employed by the Sportsmedicine Department of the

and helped in slowly changing the opinion of the medtcal profession

vascular ailments. Balke feels that those attempts were successful

treadmill test procedure in 1950 and, in the late fifties, developed

patient's functional capacity was determined. He originated a SllllJ.J.aI:

chest electrodes for obtaining an electrocardiogram (EKG) during

Dr. Balke developed a cycle ergometer test in 1943 in which

exercise (this included parts of his research on the first astronauts).

purposes in health care for its ap~lication in patients with coronary

heart disease •

In 1962, he substituted the use of aerobic exercise for preventive
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overcome their health handicap. Even though this theory antagonized

Initially, the program was free of charge, as a research service

Initially, Balke used the cycle ergometer that he made, then those made

heart rate was used as a criteria of achieving maximal aerobic capacity.

All testing was either done or supervised by Balke. His staff

The facilities used varied from being primitive to modern.

Ware, 1959) and measuring maximal volume of oxygen by a gas analyzer

in 1943, Balke developed a Phase III program. Then, he designed a

Phase II program in 1962. All exercise tests were monitored through

was determined first by the attainment of a heart rate of 180 beats

At first, 'Balke had a few patients (males and females) which

by Tunturi. Later, many types of treadmills were used.

blood pressure and..heart rate measurements. The end point of a test

per minute, then the final decrement of pulse pressure at a critical

Program developm?ut. After designing his own protocols

eventually expanded to many hundreds. They traveled from a few
,

blocks to 160 miles round trip to participate in his program. So~e of
/

~ I
his former patients/came from many places around the country. Prior

to acceptance into the program, the patients had to have the desire to

the "old school" physicians and cardiologists, patients were referred

consisted of one laboratory technician, until he trained several

frequently, reported Balke.

people with various degrees. Everyone was also trained in proper

emergency procedures •.

in government laboratories (Federal Aviation Agency) and the University
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rehabilitation when the Cardiac Work Evaluation started in 1958. At

of Wisconsin at Madison. In time, the program was

Personal background. Dr. Kohn became interested in cardiac

participation fees ($125 for a comprehensive test) which also provi(lf?d,

the payroll for the technicians, st~ff and graduate students. When

increased to $4,000 to $5,000 per year.

the program first started, the operational cost was minimaluritil

In ~y experience, one has to tell each individual or patient
the same thing over and over again, which is done during the
personal contact in activity programs. The close observation
of patients or participants in any phase of the program is
essential to make the program not only safe, but also effe
tive. A patient must learn self-observation (especially of
symptoms) and be taught not to excede critical limits. Every
thing else leading to a better understanding of more healthy
living habits should be discussed at all phases~

Balke stated that "it is very important for all to learn certain

guidelines for exercise arid livirig habits in general. There is always

an opportunity for pa.tient educa.tion, no matter if it's on a one-to-one

basis, in the .lab~ratory, on the exercise floor, in outdoor activities,

participated 'in the exercise sessions to provide reinforcement for

in the shower room or in social gatherings of a given group." He

the participants. During recovery periods of group exercise, Balke

noted that in some cases, formal lectures were given and spouses

taught physiology. He concluded that,

this time, rehabilitation became a natural outgrowth of exercise

Dr. Robert Kohn (Buffalo, New York)

testing. At age 60, Kohn was responsible for the founding and editing

of the Cardiac Rehabilitation Quarterly (disbanded in 1982), which he
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The program was supervised by a medical doctor (M.D.),

prescriptions. A modified Master 2 Step (Master, 1934) protocol was

. Program development. Since 1960, Dr. Wenger has been involved

at the Chr9nic Research Institute in Buffalo, New York.

felt was his biggest.cont.ribl.ltiontocardiac rehabilitation.

Program development. Dr. Kohn assisted in developing a program

testing (GXT) was also implemented tb obtain individual exercise

his program began, a Phase IV program was d~veloped. Graded exercise

symptoms.

used and the end-point was determined if and when the

gist, and a vocational counselor as staff members. The program and

~

Personal background. ~r. Wenger began early ambulation of

as well as the formulation of Education Algorithms in 1960. She

recognizes Dr. Levine and Dr. Friedburg for influencing her in

staff were funded through the patients! fee-for-service.

Dr. Nanette Wenger (Atlanta, Georgia)

ambulation during the 1950's •

ing involved with cardiac rehabilitation. Both doctors promoted

signs and symptoms being the determining factor to end the test.

an outpatient rehabilitation program- in the late 1960's. A modified

Bruce protocol (Bruce, 1963) is still used for exercise testing, with

first, with inpatient rehabilitation in the mid-1960's and, then,w1th

Quinton equipment, a treadmill and a bicycle are used.



Dr. Francis Nagle (Oklahoma CitYt Oklahoma)

Personal background. Nagle committed

tation ~n 1962" after working with Balke for 12 years. Nagle did

laboratory research t thus t he was motivated to assess the capabilities

of people with heart disease while exercising.

The supervising staff expanded from two

two technicians and nurses. The program and staff are

the hospital t Vocational Rehabilitation and third party payors.

Service is provided to lower class people from two counties in a

mile radius.

A defibrillator is available as part of the hospital emergency

system. Patient participation is available to everyOne in

III and to any patient who can make it for Glass IV.

Program development. In 1962 t Dr. Nagle began working at the

Aeromedical Research Institute in Oklahoma CitYt where a Phase

program and GXT's were implemented under the direction of Balke. A

Balke treadmill protocol was used and the tests were

the patient experienced symptoms or volitional fatigue. " Tests were

performed on Quinton and Burdick equipment housed in a large

within the Institute.

The program consisted of ten males who were physician... refert'E:da.!lcl

supervised by a physician and a physiologist (Ph.D.). The staff was

trained in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and ready to act if an

emergency situation occurred. A defibrillator was available.



Age

20 - 39

40 - 59

60+

170

150

130

Physical Work Capacity

.Tab1e 3. Determining the endpoint for exercise testing

Dr. Ja.n Kellema.ll (Isra.el)

Everyone

education to influence positive behavior. However, Nagle

that a disadvantage of patient educ~tion programs is that too much

staff time is needed.

Personal background.- . KellemanalSo began his career in

rehabilitation in 1962. Kellerman is presently the Head of the

Evalua.tion a.nd Reha.bilita.tioll Institute at Chair Sheba Medical Center

in Tel Hashomer, Israel. He is also a member of the following:

1) World Health Organization Expert Advisory Panel on

Disease; and '2) Executive Member of Scientific Council on

tion of Cardiac Patients (International Society and Federation of

Cardiolflgy).

Program development. Kellerman tested his patients on a bicycle

with a near maximal multistage protocol. He terminated tests by

considering the age and heart rate of patients being tested. Kellerman

used the formula listed in Table 3 •
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use.

At the start of the program, the only facility

single examination room, which then was expanded to two gyninasiumsand

an outpatient clinic with 35 rooms. - An initial two-member-"-~~

increased to 30 members. The staff and the program were funded throu2h

a grant provided by the State Revenue Service Department, the Health,

Education and Welfare Department, and the Washington District of

Columbia.

During the early phase of the program, the lower class represented

80% of the parti'c'ipants, while 20%,were from -the middle class. Present

ly, 20% are from the lower class, 40% from the middle class, and 40%

from the upper class. Patients

to having a CPR trained staff and a defibrilleror machine for emergency

Th~ phy~ician provided education for the patients in Phase III,

and their spouses. Risk factors, up-date information ahout therapy,

sex and family counseling were topics included for discussion.

Dr. Peter Rechnitzer (London, Ontario)

Personal. background. .Dr. Peter Rechnitzer ,who feels he reached

his biggest cardiac rehabilitation contribution in 1963, instituted the

Programs under the direction of Rechnitzer, Nagle and Oldridge

were based on the works of the pioneers of cardiac rehabilitation.

Hence, they administered and supported those findings to create

era, being 'the foundation of cardiac rehabilitation programs.



Program development. After Nagle left Oklahoma City, he went to

Madison, Wisconsin, in 1966 where he developed a Phase III program in

1968 and a Phase II program in 1974. Nagle continued to use the Balke

protocol with symptoms and volitional fatigue determining the end

the test. Testing was done in a large laboratory and a biodynamic

second largest tardiacrehabilitation program in the world

Ontario. However, he was not aware of Dr. Hellerstein' s pl:ogram in .

Cleveland at that time. Rechnitzer,got involved when he wondered

would happen if one attempted to train selected post myocardial infarc~

tion patients.

Program development. Rechnitzer's program began with

and was eventually expanded to include a Phase II and

Phases II a~d IV and graded exercise tests were initiated in 1972.

Symptom-limited testing was done in a hospital and a laboratory, with

the use of the program's own protocol.

At the start of the program, there was a physician and a unvS:LO.L.O

gist supervising the four male participants. As the program progressed

to about W500 males, the staff increased its members. Patients were

from the lower and middle classes, 25% and 75%, respectively. Funds

are still being provided through the Ontario Heart Foundation and the

Provincial Ministry of Health. Although Rechnitzer didn't

figures, he mentioned that the cost to run the program has increased

tremendously.

Dr. Francis Nagle (University of Wisconsin, Madison)
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Program development. In 1967, Dr. 01dridge de~e1()ped a Phase III

laboratory. Nagle used. Quinton and Burdick equipment in his

After being referred by a physician, the 100 males and

still are supervised by a physician~ Other staff members include a

Personal background. Dr. 01dridge received an associate position

program is funded through the University of Wisconsin .atMadison and

physiologist and two professionals with Master of Science (M.S.

provided to advocate behavior changes.

. A formal patient education program is provided for both the

patient fees~

patients and thei.::t spouses. Lectures on diet;, psychology, etc., are

has contributed to~the certification programs of the American College

The staff is certified in CPR and trained in emergency procedures. The

involved with cardiac rehabi·1itation programs. Since 1973, 01dridge

Dr. Neil 01dridge (University of Hisconsin"'Madison)

of the Exercise Specialist Sub-Committee from 1975 to 1979 as he did

of Sports Medicine (ACSM). Those programs include certification for

with Dr. Ba1:ke in 1966 and, therefore, he was influenced--t;o--Fema~n--------·...

began upon the initiation of the University program in 1966. The

program at the University of Wisconsin at Madison. Treadmill testing

research on compliance with exercise and rehabilitation.

Exercise Program Committee and is a past chairman. He was a member

01dridge also remains active in the ACSM Preventive/Rehabilitative

Program Directors, Exercise Specialists and Test Technologists.
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involvements with cardiac rehabilitation.
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Balke protocol was used in which the symptoms determined the end

the GXT. All tests were performed in an exercise physiology laboratory

Program development. Shephard began working with cardiacreEa'bili--

During this period, Shephard, Haskell and Johnston implemented

in the physical education complex.

The supervision included a physician, physiologist and graduate

Personal background. Dr. Shephard gives credit to Dr. Terence

,
contact with the emergency serv.ice and a crash cart. Approximately 25

1968 - 1971, Early Operation of Cardiac Rehabilitation Programs

students. Their emergency system consisted of a CPR-trained staff,

males with coronary artery disease were enrolled in the program and

provided with patient education on an informal basis. Oldridge feels

should be able to request topics in which they hav~ interest.

that education is an essential part of the program and that the patients

their own ideas .and program. changes to those already dev~,l()l'~_c!J?y__()ther

program directors.

Dr. Roy Shephard (Toronto, Canada)

Kavanagh for his contributions in 1973. After a discussion

tation in 1968 at the Toronto Rehabilitation Center in Canada. Exercise

testing was done by using a blood pressure protocol. The endpoint was

determined by either signs of symptoms or when the person attained a

Kavanagh, Shephard pursued a graduate project which led him to his lat~r
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program.the funds for

physicians, three technicians and several graduate students supervised

the activity on Quinton equipment.

Forty males from a thirty-mile radius entered the program. This

number has been increased to 4,000. In addition, the program with

female members has increased from two to one hundred. Research grants

and grants from the Provincial Government and the United Way provide

...

Prior to entering the program, patients were required to receive

heart rate of 75% of the predicted maximum heart rate value. A

outpatient rehabilitation department was available in which three

Personal background. Haskell worked with Dr. Sam Fox in the

United States Public Health Service who influenced him to continue

a medical exam and a stress test. The patients and their spouses were

provided with' patient education by Dr. Kavanagh •

Association and American College of Cardiology (ACC) Committees to

develop recommendations for the exercise evaluation and training

Dr. William Haskell (Palo Alto, California)

working with cardiac rehabilitation. Since 1970, Haskell

pated in the ACSM, American Heart Association, American Medical

components of cardiac rehabilitation. He also has participated in

research on the rehabilitation of patients soon after their myocardial

Program development. Haskell worked in the outpatient phase at

/the Palo Alto YMCA in 1969, where a modified Balke protocol was used.
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Facilities available included' a gymnasium, field and office for

purposes. Haskell used a Quinton treadmill, Hewlett-Packard ~on~~or

and a Parke~Davis electrocardiogram (EKG) recorder.

Active participants included 150 males and 130 females

patients totally) who were from a IS-mile radius' and were supervised

by one physician. His stipportstaff members included a physical

therapist (PT) and a registered nurse (RN).

The patients paid a fee for the service. However, 80%

fees came from ~he thirg party payor. The lower class represented 10%

of the patient population; the middle class, 20%; and the remaining

- 70% were from the upper elass. The criteria for entering the program

was the pres~n~e of coronary heart disease, myocardial infarction,

angina or having received a past coronary artery bypass graft surgery

(CABG). Taking specific precaution for dangers from pri():r:!!~st~:r:Y., all

patients wer'e supervised by ,a physician during exercise testing. Like

other programs, an emergency cart and a defibrillator were present at

exercise sessions, along with a CPR-~rained staff.

In the Phase III program, a registered nurse taught the patients

and spouses about risk factor control, stress, diet, medication, smoking

and weight control. The only disadvantage Haskell saw with his patient

education program was that it was not attended by all patients.

Barbara Johnston, RN (Atlanta, Georgia)

Personal background. Barbara Johnston worked in a coronary care

unit at the Georgia Baptist Medical Center when a cardiac rehabilitation

program was developed. Since she had experience in working with cardiac
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patients ,she was offered ajob as the Program Director.

enjoys the "wellhess" aspect of patient care; therefore, she accepte(l

the posJi..tion.

Program development. In 1970, ,Johnston initiated a Phase I

program, followed by Phases II, III and IV. A Georgia Baptist Hospital

protocol and a Bruce Pr-otocol were used for testing purposes. Tests

were done in either a laboratory or a gymnasium on Quinton equ~pmen~

The pr,ofessional staff that supervised the patients included two

physicians, three registered nurses, two registered therapists,one
4>

dietitian and five staff nurses. The staff was required to have a

sufficient backgrourid inideritifyihg arrythmias, to kriow emergency
'. I

room procedures and to be CPR certified.

It is mandatory for participants to be either coronary prone or

have had a coronary artery bypass graft surgery or a myocardial infarc-

tion. At first, only ten males and three females were in the program.

This program increased to at least 160 males and 20 females, !rom a

40-mile radius. The funds were made available through a Regional

Medical Program Grant and patient fees.

1972 - 1976, The Advent of Cardiac Rehabilitation Programs

The advent of cardiac rehabilitation programs was a period for

program changes to be made as new te~hniques and contributions were

implemented by Miller, Oldridge, Haskell and Ribisl.

Dr. HenEY Miller (North Carolina)

Personal background. Dr. Miller was influenced by the needs of



time.

a patient and became involved in

A modified Bruce protocol is used prior to discharge from Phase I.

program for all phases of rehabil ita,t ion • The cardiac rehabilitation

In 1972, the staff supervised patients from a 50-mile radius

member of a team tha.t developed a multiphasic cardiac rehahilit·a.ti.C>:rl
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Continuous changes and certification programs still exist at the present

,
small and large communities. This was accomplished in 1975 to 1977.

system is state-wide in North Carolina and designed to be applicable in

symptom-limited test is done. Predischarge GXT's are given in the

consi.sting of 24 men and 2 women. The staff included two physicians,

two physiologists, one person with a Master of Arts degree (MA) and

physical therapists, nurses and several physicians.

bike and the Monarch crank.

Program development. Phases I, II, III were implemented at Wake

Forest University' and the Baptis~Hospital in North Carolina. Phase I

The end of a· test is achieved when either seven metabolic equivalents

hospital. The community program is held in the University laboratory.

four persons with Bachelor of Science (BS) degrees. In 1975. the staff

fitness (maint~nance) p'rogram was started. There are a total of 12

Phase II and III programs in North Carolina and 32 Phase I programs.

was enlarged by the employment of a nutritionist, psychologist,

Presently, the Quinton treadmill is used in addition to the Air-nvnp

(METS) or a heart rate of 130 is reached. In Phases II and III, a

. began in 1972 and Phase II and III in 1975. Also in 1978, a cardiac



Patient education is provided for the participants and their
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Ta.king into account thecorona.rjartery bypass graft,

are 2 to 4 women in Phase I, 10 in Phase III and 10 to

replacement and ,the infarct participants, the population ~nCl.uaes

A specific room is used for testi?g and evaluations •.Patient

pulmonary disease, and patients with risk factors are permitted

participate.

the upper class. Now,. 30% are from the upper class s 40% from the

coronary artery. bypass·graft,orsome·type of related surgery. The

costs.

In 1972, criteria for enter~ng the program was the presence of

angina, arrythmia, and high blood pressure, a history of an, infarction,

ra.dius. Charges include a small fee for Phase I (physicaltherauv

..
of the patients are retired.. Today, patients with chronic obstructive

lower class was rer~esented by 40% of the patients and 60% were from

includes a monthly lecture and a weekly relaxation therapy.

12 men in Phase I, 80 men in Phase III and 55 in Phase IV.

The programs are providing service to patients within a 10 to 20 mile

vocational counselor, and the· physical therapist do the teaching. In

spouses. The nurse, nutritionist, exercise physiologist, physician,

factor modification, drug therapy, and activity routine are a~str1buted.

middle clas$, 30% from the upper class, and the remaining 10 to 15%

Phases II and III have medical insurance coverage for

Phases I, II and III, booklets on pathophysiology, nutrition, risk
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Dr. Neil Oldridge (Ontario, Canada)

Program development. During 1972, Oldridge relocated to McMaster

University in Hamilton, Ontario. In 1973, he implemented a Phase

and a Phase III program. A symptom~limited Jones protocol (Jones, 1979)

is used for the cycle in Stage I, while the Balke protocol is used for

the treadmillctesting in Stage II. Testing is done in the hospital and
I -

"the _exercisephysiologylaboratory~at the university. Equipment

utilized iIi this;program ismadecby Monarch and Quinton

Four physicians, one physiologist and technician supervise

90 men and 15 women particip?nts, who are f:r:om the Hamilton area. The

staff and prog~am are funded through research grants and hospital

funding, since it is a clinic program. Fifty-five percent of the

people are blue collar workers and 45% are white collarwor.ke.rs . ---

Their emergency system cons~sts of a crash cart, direct contact with

the emergency rescue squad and a CPR certified staff.

The staff and physician provide education for the participants.

This entails a 10 lecture series given four times a year, which

includes: 1) introduction to coronary heart disease; 2) physician'

role; 3) coronary risk factors; 4) stress/relaxation (given in two

lectures); 5) sexuality; 6) coping techniques; 7) exercise;

8) CPR lectures.

Dr. William Haskell (Palo Alto, California)

Program development. Haskell has been an integral part of an

inpatient program at Stanford University since 1975. A modified Balke

/
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protocol is used while signs and symptOIIls terminate the graded exercise

test. The equipment used for testing is a Quinton treadmill,

bike and a Hewlett-Packard recorder and monitor. The facilities used

are a coronary care unit and monitors in the hospital GXT area. The

level of supervision includes a physician for testing and a registered

nurse for training. The professional staff consists of a registered

nurse, physician and physiologist.

The 650 patients, from a radius of 30 miles, pay for service.
~

However, 90% of funds are then reimbursed by the third party payor.

The patients inc~~de 20% from th~ lower class, 40% from the middle class.

and the remaining 40% from the upper class. The patients must have a

myocardial infarction before they are eligible to be a program candidate.

The patient ed~cation provided for these candidates and their spouses

entails the use of audio-visual aids. Topics covered are the nature of

coronary heart disease, risk factor control, stress, diet,medicat-i-eu-sf-=,---- -

smoking and weight control.,

Dr. Paul Ribisl (North Carolina)

Personal background. Dr. Ribisl directed a grant in 1975-1978

which developed: 1) the Phase III cardiac program in the State of

North Carolina; 2) an org~izational guideline for other CPR programs;

3) the first certification plan for cardiac rehabilitation programs in

the nation; 4) over a dozen new cardiac rehabilitation programs in the

state; and 5) rapport with insurance companies to cover cardiacrehabili~

tation programs for the first time in the state. Ribisl wasirifltienced

by working with Henry Miller (Bowman School of Medicine) who wanted to

~



technician, exercise

/-

director, medical director,

implement a multiple igteryention program for

Program development. Ribisl began a Phase III program

Forest University, where they use their own protocol

maximal test by ACSM.standards) (ACSM, 1975). A Quinton treadmill, bike,

EKG, and Beckman analyzer are used in the la1¥>ratory.

The Wake Forest Cardiac Rehabilitation team includes a program

exercise leader, dietitian, psychologist, ,vocational rehabilitation

counselor and graduate students. The staff is certified in CPR and

knowledgeable about the emergency system which includes a fully

equipped crash .cart, defibrillator, and an on....site

vising the activity at all times. "
I

The standard for entrance into the program includes a history of

an infarction, post-operative cardiovascular surgery, hypertension,

arrythmia, or angina. Originally, there were approximately 45 men and

5 women in Phase III. Later, these figures increased to 125

respectively. In 1975, 30% of the patients were from the lower class;

50% from the middle class; and 20% from the upper class.

cost to implement the progr~ was initially $50,000 and later this

increased to $150,000. At the" beginning of the program, an initial

subsidy was provided. Currently, 80% of the funds come from the third

party payment and 20% from the patient~

The staff provides education to patients and dietary consultation

to spouses. Lectu~es provided are: 1) lifestyle and risks of coronary

disease; 2) exercise testing; 3) principles of exercise prescription·



Dr. Victor Froelicher (San Diego, California)

///

1977 ~ 1981,CurrentPrograms

Today, prog~amsare operat~d on the expertise of the cardiac

rehabilitation leaders from the previous time periods. Drs. Fardy,

Froelicher and Kohn discussed their programs as well as provided

suggestions fo·:r future programs.
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Personal background .~r. Froelicher feels his biggest contribution

to cardiac rehabilitation is his involvement with the Journal of Cardiac

Rehabilitation, research funding for randomized trial studies·,

education of M.A. degree students and medical students. He

working with cardiac rehabilitation in 1977 because he enj

physiology and epidemiology.

Program development. A Phase III program began in San

exercise testing starting years later. The modified Balke protocol is

used. All testing is done in the hospital-clinic setting. Various

types of equipment are used in all of the phases developed.

There are over 100 patients from a 20-mile radius that
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weekspatient determine the end of a test for someone beyond

involved in 1975, influenced by a thoracic surgeon and a

Dr. Paul Fardy (Chicago, Illinois)

while he was on the faculty at California State University~Ful]l"rton.

//--/

Personal background. "Promoting the concept and organizational

requirement of programs to a large number of hospitals, is my biggest

contribution to cardiac rehabilitation," stated Fardy. Fardy became

through a hospital research funding system

Health). Most of the patients are middle class citizens (90%),

other 10% are from the upper and lower classes, equally.

who has·his own method for selecting patients for the program, relies

on his staff for taking the responsibility for eapcating the patients.

Program development • In 19Z1,E'ardy worked at St!~C!therine's-...........-...........-...........-........... -...........--------!

Hospital in Chicago and at .~ community center. Phases I, II, and III

were developed at the start of the program. The modified Naughton~

Balke protocol are used and the signs and symptoms developed

exercise training room.

discharge. These patients are taken to 85% of their maximUn1 heart rate.

The exercise sessions are ]?erformed on Quinton and Space Laboratory

equipment. The facilities consist of a stress laboratory and an

The professional staff originally consisted of four people; later

it was enlarged to eight members. Those presently working are one

physiologist, three persons with Master of Science degrees and three

persons with Bachelor of Science degrees. 1.,Tit.hin a l5-mile radius,
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should not be any disadvan-

from the upper class. Although the patients are not supervised by a

were underwritten by the hospital. Program implementation costs began

Patient education is provided for the patients and their spouses

the patients represeri~the lower class, 65% the middle class and 5% are

at $100,000 and inflated to $250,000 for 1981. Approximately 30% of

program expanded in 1981, the attendance increased to 120:31 in Phase

tively.

The patients pay a fee-for-service. However, the initial costs

there were 100 males and 20. females in Phase I, 55 males and 5

100:20 in Phase II, and 75:5 in Phase III, males and females, respec-

in Phase II, and 20 males and 2 females in Phase III in 1977.

doctor during. exercise sessions, a Lifepak-6, respiratory and OXVlYpn

equipment are available for emergency situations. The F"'tients must be
,

referred by a physician to the program, before they are able to partici-

pate. Also, theitpartitipatibn depends upon the rest.1lfs oTevaluat ions

given and a medical advisor has the final say.

by the nurse and dietitian. In Phase I, a comprehensive

anatomy, pathology, risk factors,psychological changes, etc.,

taugh~. Phase II and III tepching is identical to Phase I. Withan

addition to CPR classes, Wardy.feels that patient education reduces

anxiety as it increases the patient's control over rehabilitation. "If

patient education is done~.p:r.operlY' there

tages to the program," rePted Fardy.
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the Buffalo General Hospital. The testing is done in a hospital

\

'\

SUMMARY

programs, which will be discussed in Chapter

also contributed their thoughts on the future

J

in mind. The respondents
~.

of ca~ rehabilitation

IV.

varies somewhat from one another although it is the researcher's

Program development. In 1981, Kohn started a phase I progr.:un

observation that they began and are operated with the patients' health

development of their program(s). Therefore, there is more information

pertaining to some respondents than to others. Each program discussed

briefly described how they became involved with cardiac rehabilitation;

however, many of them failed to answer every question hsked about the

programs described in this study extend from as early· as 1937-to- ano----·-.

including 1981. Overall, 18 programs were discussed. Each participant

therapists.

.
personal backgrounds and the programs they developed was obtained. The

the length of the tests. The doctor supervises the exercise sessions

office and small gymnasium with Viagraph equipment. The Naughton

researcher correctly interpreted their answers, an overview of their

protocol (Naughton, 1973) is used for. GXT's with the symptoms limiting

with the aid of six r~gist~r~clIlursesandtworegistered physical

Dr. Robert Kohn (Buff;3lo, New York)

______ Assuming that the 14· respondents understood the questions and the



to Dr. Glenn Smith to discuss, in 1970, the

McMahon,representing the La Crosse

October 1970 ~May 1971 t Organization

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-LA CROSSE

Based upon the premise th~t physical activity would
•

Dr. ,Robert M. Green, Cardiologist
Consulting Physiciaq, La Crosse County Heart Unit

Mr. Jack Forbes, Field Representative
Wisconsin Heart Association

Dr. Philip K. Wilson, Associate Professor
School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation,

State University"La Crosse, Wisconsin
~, . .

Dr. Allen G. Brailey, Card.iologist
President, La Crosse County Medical Society
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In October 197~, and prior to the establishment

in the treatment of coronary heart disease,

cardiac rehabilitation program in cooperation with the medicalp:rofe~-

sion of La Cros$~ County. At .tbat time, Dr. Smith was Dean. of the

School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation at the

State University in La Crosse. A list of "Policies and Procedures"

(see Appendix'p) was formulated in Fall, 1971, by the following

and Procedures," Robe

Medical Society, and Phil~ Wilson, representing the

University at La Crosse (now known as the University of Wisconsin~

La Crosse (UW-L)); observed four cardiac rehabilitation programs,



Jewish Community Center; Bio~dynami~s

Program (LCRP). The programs visited

inics, the La Crosse area, and the La Crosse

All University employees and students in professional training

which became the foundation of the La Crosse Cardiac Rehabilitation
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Wisconsin at Madison; University of San Francisco ; and San DiegoS'tat:e

in the City of La crosse·a.rid the University of Wisconsin represented

College (see Appendi~es E and F).

The program was to be an operational aspect of the Universit.y

An organizationa1meetitig<was held on April 19,1971.

the followingi'eop1e were elected: a) Chairman of the Board - Dr •

. June 1971 - March 1972, Early Operations

Board was established during this time with the Wisconsin Heart

Association, a lay individual, <the various medica.1 clinics and hospitals

. .

Robert McMahon, b) Associate Chairman - Dr. Robert Green,

Director - Dr. Philip Wilson, and d) Secretary - Dr. Philip Wi1soIl.

Sponsored Program

of H~a1th, Physica1~Education and Recreation (HPER), in cooperation

County Medical Society.

sponsored directly by the Physical Education Department of the. School

(see Appendix G). Officers on the Executive Board were established

with the various medical

involved with the La Crosse Cardiac Rehabilitation Program were provided

with provessiona1 liability and malpractice insurance through the

Insurance



Costs
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Employers Insurance Company of Wausau.

University of Wisc0tlsin policy for $1,000,000.

May 27, 1971, from the Safety and Insurance Coordinator of the State of

Wisconsin, Board of Regents of the State University System (see

Appendix H). The insurance specialist, James Knocker, indicated that

any employee directly connected with the University would be·covered by

the University policy. ThisinCllided· physicians who served as

faculty members. Referral methods and referral forms were approved

(see Appendix I);

Finances

After the. 'executive director submitted a request for. equipment

needed to make the program functipna1, the Gundersen Clinic Ltd. agreed

to purchase the equipment at $1,500 as long as it remained the:= ~..:::.:......•_.::~~.::..::.L..... ..:.- .......

of the clinic. Other initial funds came from the La Crosse .County

Medical Society, the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse and patient

fees. Additional anticipated expenditures included: a) Executive

Director - $1;500, b) Graduate Assistant (reimbursement) - $2;500,

c) Undergraduate Lab Assistants -- $1,000, and d) Physician

Reimbursement - was not established. It was decided that the funds

remaining after the reimbursement of the undergraduate laboratory

assistants and the executive director would. be divided among the

physicians who attended exercise sessions during the one year.period.

The cost to the participants was established as $25 per month or

$300 per year. Brochures (Cost: $210, see Appendix J). were given to
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physicians who distributed. them to <potential program

was suggested that potential candidates be contacted and the

of the program discussed. Patients prone to coronary heart disease

were alSo informed of the program through various media. sources on

June 1, 1971. The program was operated on an experimental basis from

June 1971 to June 1972. At the end of that year, an evaluation pro

cedure took place to determine the value of the program.

Laboratorx Evaluation

Laboratory evaluations, graded exercise tests and exercise

therapy sessions were administer.ed in the Human Performance Laboratory,

which isa fqnction of the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse Physical

Education Department. Low level c;XT's were designed to be conducted

on a routine basis throughout the various phases of cardiac a-

tion. Prior to discharge from the hospital (Phase I), post surgical

and post myocardial infarction patients were given low level functional

graded exercise tests (FGXT). This was to determine the presence

arrythmias or sigJ;lificant ischemia, with or withoutengina. At the

completion of Phase II, or six to ten weeks following

the hospital, a symptom limited maximal FGXT was given to determine

whether there were any contraindications to participating in

Then, GXT's were.conducted throughout Phase III to develop an exercise

prescription or to detect contraindications to exercise partici.pa.t:i.QIl~

For participants in the beginning exercise group (Monday, Wednesday,

Friday, physician-supervised), GXT's were performed every three months

(see Table 4). The advanced exercise group·.(Tuesday, Thursday,



June 8 - Resuscitation and an indoctrination class for

Track

Track

Pool

Exercise Area

3

o

Months in Program

Table 4. Beginning Exercise Group

2

3

Ta.ble 5•. Advanced Exercise Group

(Wilson eta.l., 1978,

(Wilson et al., 1978,

and every three months thereafter

1

and every 12 months thereafter

In preparation for the laboratory evaluation from

June 9 - "General indoctrination and get acquainted

Evaluation(s)

Evaluations Months in Program
,

As Advanced Accumulative As Advanced AccumulativeParticipant Participant

1 4 0 6

2 5 6 12

3 6 12

nonphysician-supervised) follow the evaluation format listed

these activities were scheduled:

available emergency equipment to physicians was given.

workers, a demonstration of laboratory evaluations and a discussion of



for later evaluations.

December 1971.

7) The University purchased a defibrillator to be used at

3) The program began. to expand. Dr. Brailey reported that his

6) Respiratory data and bicycle-ergometer testing were

2), Dr. Jo~eph Edgett and Dr. James Terman of Gundersen Clinic

5) A four-month laboratory evaluation was given. This included
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students, patients and physicians.

June 11-14 - Laboratory evaluations.

4) The financial status report was a total of $300 with a

1) Initially, six patients (see Appendix K) and six volunteer

physicians (see A~peridix L)were members of the cardiac rehabilitation

Company, Norplex Division of UOP Inc.; _Heileman Brewing Company and

the La Crosse City Health Department were notified. Following the first

twelve month period:

Before the program actually began, representatives of the Trane

exercise session on June 16, 1971, several events occurred within a

program.

. .

became attending physicians.

physiologically and psychologically.

patients had appeared" to have been benefitting from the progr~a.m; both.. ---"-

monthly income of $250. These figures increased to $375, as

ten patients who received a blood analysis.

monthly income (including expenditures) totalled to $225, as

athletic events by the Health Center and the La Crosse Cardiac



Rehabilitation Program

8) Suggestions were made to improve the program:

a) check the defibrillator for electrical leaks

b) a short summary on suggestions and operational procedures

for the defibrillator to be prepared by Dr. Green

c) a note instead of a progress report be sent to the

referring.physicianS,lllonthly ••

April 1972- May 1974, Operational

By April 24, 1972, the program continued to e~pand iri all aspects •

. Sister Mary Gregory, Chief Administrator at St.· Francis Hospital,

a board member. ,and the list of attending physicians increased' (see

Appendices K and L). The 1973-1974 budget was approved and the funds

received as a result of the insurance claims were not to cause a

decrease in ,the monthly fee for participants or there would not be an

additional revenue. The budget figure also suggested that an annual

compensation of $3,000 for the executive director and $400 for profes~

sional advancement allotment would be feasible. In addition to these,

insurance claim procedures were developed in an attempt to receive

coverage for the participants as a monthly fee (see Appendix M).

The Laboratory Technician Committee reported that a possible

termination period for patients would be utilized if the percentage.

attendance (less than 70%) warranted'this action. Other decisions made
were as follows:

1) If a patient develops a symptom that his/her physician is

unaware of, the Cardiac Secretary at the Gundersen Clinic or Dr. Charles
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Link of St. Francis Hospital should be contacted.

2) Emergency training sessions for students should be held monthly.

3) An initial evaluation will -be held at the completion (end of

three months) of participation for coronary heart disease~rone patients.

4) The patient should inform the doctor of any problem. Reporting

heart rates to the executive director was continued.

The recruitment of attending physicians from St. Francis Hospital

was not a successful attempt, according to Sister Mary Gregory. It was

concluded that reasons for refusal were that .the consulted physicians

felt most cardiac patients perform as much strenuous activity at home

as in exercise periods. Therefore, they failed to see that monitoring

was helpful. Otherwise, the consulting physicians expressed difficulty

in being able to leave their offices to give really dependable service.

Regardless· of faiB..ng to get the physicians to cooperatefr6mS-C~rancis--~----"

Hospital, the program continued to receive support from the physicians at

Gundersen Clinic. Flow charts were designed (see Appendix N) to

indicate when laboratory evaluations were scheduled. Therefore,

duals from the Gundersen Clinic and the Uniyersity were able to use this

as a reference list.

It was approved that a publicity release relative to the operation

of the progr~~ be submitted. After a subjective evaluation of the first

year, it was agreed to continue the program. However, some changes were

made:

1) Dr. David Witmer (University of Wisconsin-La Crosse) and

Dr. Fred Skemp, Sr. (Skemp-Grandview Clinic) became members of the
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Executive Board.

2) Dr. Edward Winga was appointed to formulate a

techniques guide.

3) Two exercise groups were developed since the program

expanded to 40 participants (16 attending physicians). The advanced

cardiac group, which met on Tuesday and Thursday, was not supervised

by a physician, whereas',. the cardiac prone patients weresupervis(:d

a physician and they exercised on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each

week.

4) A system was devised to notify the referring physician

the patient (from the Tuesday/Thursday group) was ready to progress to

the Advanced,group.

5) Dr. Joseph Edgett distributed printed material that outlined

a progressive· exercise program (see Appendix 0).

6) It was approved that the brochure be updated and the Executive

Director receive secretarial assistance for 40 hours per week.

On January 1, 1973, it was passed that participation be

those patients with evidence of coronary heart disease or significant

risk of developing coronary heart disease and who are capable

group exercise. During this time, the following committees were

formed: a) the Program Evaluations Committee, b) the Budget/Finance

Committee, and c) Laboratory Eva1uaq.ons Committee. The Laboratory

Evaluations Committee and the physicians presented a document,

"Laboratory Evaluations - Explanation of. Involved Para:meters", that

was to be given to the patients upon acceptance by the Executive

Board.
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After the 1973-74 budget was approved, the Executive Directcif

salary increased to. $5, 000 (see Appendix P). Later, the partfcipal'lfs F

fees increased and the financial information sheets were u~s~r~ou~ea

denote the alterations. Other chan~es' included the newly elected,

1973-74 Board Members: a) Chairman - 'Dr. Joseph Edgett~, b) Associate

Chairman - Dr. Allen Br~iley, c) Executive Director - Dr. Philip

and d) Secretary - Dr. Robert Batchelder. It was u~c~u~u

Research Co)1l111i.ttee be formed to establish a cardiac rehabilitation

internship through the joint effort of the University at the

Clinic. The purpose of the internship was to enable individuals to be

trained to assist in the cardiac rehabilitation related activities.

The program was founded by the Gundersen Clinic and guidelines .for

were set. !twas suggested that St. Francis Hospital establish such

a program.

The President's Council on Physical Fitness asked the Executive

Board to participate in the development of a Regional Sports ~onference

Symposium. The Executive Board agreed to assist arid in return was

permitted to have a Heart Symposium. Another development

time, was the introduction of an upper level undergraduate and a

graduate course (343/543) entitled Adult Fitness-Cardiac

This, course was designed to include a lab lecture for physical therapy,

health, recreation, handicapped, and physical education students.
...................... ., .

The Professional Fund was increased to $1, 000 to be spent at the

discretion of the Executive Director. Dr. Wilson was also peI:'Illitted to

hire both a half-time and full-time clerk/typist. He was cleared



present four abstracts at the ACSM National Convention in Tennessee

June 1974 - May 1975

The developments of the twelve month period are

synopsis of the annual report:

1) Dr. Edgett was re-elected to be the Chairman of the Board for

the 1974-1975 term.

2) Drs. Obma and Wilson were elected Vice-Chairman and Executive

DirectorlSecretpFY, respectively.

3) The organizational chart and the endpoints for graded

tests were approved.

4) Cardiac patients who showed good exercise tolerance without

contraindications were given a 65% (predicted maximum heart rate) GXT

for the first eya.J.u.ation, 75% for the second and 85% for the third
················_-_····_···~~----..~-~--..d

evaluation.

5) Dr. Robert Green resigned from the Board on June 24, 1974,

because he felt he had too many obligations.

6) The Board made the stipulation that if any board member missed

three consecutive meetings, he/she would be dropped from the

7) Dr. Roger Evans replaced Dr. Robert Green ~nd Dr. Wayne

replaced Dr. Robert Batchelder.

, 8) On a pilot basis, Dr. Burt Altman and Dr. Tom Harris,

University of Wisconsin-La Crosse faculty members becamerefel:'ra.l"Clg~tlts

for behavior modification and weight control.

9) A financial Assistance Fund was made available for patients in

financial need. An Assistance Fund application had to be completed



three workshops were held during the summer in which

Workshop Unit

before aid was granted (see Appendix Q) •

3) Dr. Wilson attended the Pennsylvania State ACSM Certification

'2) The 1974 Board officers were re-elected.

1) Dr. Hickey became an Executive Board member.

Pertinent to the future development of the cardiac rehabilitation

June 1975 - May 1977

A Cardiac Exercise Technician Workshop, under

4) Participants were given the service of a professional

the Physical Education Departmeht and .the La Cro.ss~ Cardiac Rehabilita-

tion Program wasapproyed to educate interested individuals in exercise

testing techniques for two sessions in September 1975. Prior to 1979,

established by the ACSM standards. Dr. Thomas Gushiken, a faculty

member in the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse Department of Recreation

and Parks, became the Associate Director responsible for developing

patient educatiQn programs. A Workshop Unit

Operational Director. Due to the expensive equipment, it was not

continu<>d to be the Administrative Director and Dr. Gushiken the

feasible to offer workshops in conjunction with ACSM after 1979.
. ,

Instead of providing certification to workshop participants, La Crosse

became accredited to offer Continuing Education Units (CEU).

program, key changes were made in 1975:

Conference for Program Directors, where he was certified.

nutritionist with a psychologist who was involved in behavior



Patient Education Program

A general education program opened to the public, was of

a monthly basis. Topics included were: a) introduction to La Crosse

Cardiac Rehabilitation Program; b) basic anatomy of the heart;

c) nutrition; d) smoking; e) hypertension; f) ,cardiopulmonary

modification, to develop weight reduction techniques.

5) An Advisory Committee was formed for the purpose of engendering

financial support for the program, through the action of the Research

Development Advisory Committee (see Appendices R and F), and

research studies were conducted (see Appendix S)-.

Dr. Gushiken was employed as an Associate Director for a 12 month

period for $3,000 plus 5ummer'resPe>nsibilities to the Cardiac Exercise

Technician Workshops. Thisin.cluded a compensation of 2/9 of

academic salary~ plus professional travel priv~leges. The Director

received his present total academic salary and the amount warranted

- his director position when a chair (for 25% time) was established.

Dr. David Wi~~r, Assistant Chancellor, indicated that the University

would directly compensate the Physical Education Department for the

loss of the 25% position, by an increase in total staff positions.
..._------------.-----------------,----

Dr. Witmer s'tated the following were advantages of havllig: the chair

position: a) released time for the chair recipient, b) stimulation

to increase research efforts, and c) the effects of public relations

on the University •

.Both a Patient Education Program and a Newsletter were

in 1975, to benefit the patients and interested persons.



resuscitation; g) sex; and h) risk factors. Also, behavior mvu~~

tion prbgramswere designed to change or alter the behaviors of

duals. Programs also weredesigned,to acquaint the patient

family with leisure time activities that would supplement the running

program.

June 1977 - January 1980, Reorganization

The reorganization of the program took place in

Appendices F and U). The newly re-named La Crosse Exercise

became existent when the Executive Board combined the following units:
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Cardiogram

The Cardiogram was approved a.s the name of the program's newspaper

The purpose of the paper was to communicate with present and past

patients, medical and paramedical personnel and interested local

, national people. The paper was designed to be published bi-monthly

and in Septem.b?,i:', 1975, the first issue was released (see Appendix

In 1976, procedural changes concerning the program (see Appendix T)

and the Master of Science Degree Program in Adult Fitness~ a~n~~d.~~~~~~__~~__~=

Rehabilitation (AF-CR) were approved. The Medical Director, Associate

Medical Director and the four positions of the Board became three year

terms. Those elected to office were; a) Medical Director - Dr.

Edgett, b) Associate Medical Director - Dr. Robert Obma, c) Executive

Director - Dr. Philip Wilson, and d) Associate Director - Dr. mL _

Gushiken. It was suggested that the staff would consist·of six graaua.te

assistants and four research fellows.
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a) the Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit; b) the Adult Fitness

c) the Research Unit; d) the Workshop Unit; and e) the Industrial

Services Unit. Each unit had a separate director who was responsible

to the Executive Director. Their r~sponsibilitieswere outlined for

them and assignedac.cordingly:

1) Medical Director, La Crosse Exercise Program (Edgett). Liaison

to the medical profession,referral screening, medical consultation,

supervision and guidance and Chairman of the Executive Board.

2) Associate Medical Director, La Crosse Exercise Program (Obma).

Liaison to the medical profession, referral screening, medical

consultation,.supervision and guidance, and Chairman of the Executiv~

Board in the absence of the Medical Director.

3) Executive Director,La Crosse Exercise Program (Wilson).

Referrals, physician screening, budgets, staff recruitments, fund

raising, records, forms, exercise sessions and laboratory evaluations

of the Cardiac Rehabilitation Program, staff assignments, of~ice

clerical personnel, workshops, and industrial fitness services.

4) Directors - Workshop Unit. Administrative (Wilson).

Administrative responsibilities through the year, prior.to and

excluding the actual and direct operation of the workshops, in wn~cn

the ,Operational Director (Gushiken) oversees, while the workshops are

in session.

5) Director, Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit (Gushiken). CPR,

volunteers, education (all programs), Cardio&ram,exercise sessions

and laboratory evaluations of the Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit, workshops
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and industrial services.

6) Director. Research Unit "(Moss). Theses, seminar papers,

independent study, dissertations, and private projects.

7) Director, Adult Fitness Unit -(DeVoll). _Administration of

faculty fitness hour and the Adult Fitness Program, records, forms,

etc.

8) Director, Industrial Services Unit. Development and operation

of satelite industrial physical fitness programs.

Master of Science Degree Program

On November 11, 1977, the Adult Fitness-Cardiac Rehabilitation

Master of Sctence (M.S.) Degree Program was approved (see Appendices F

and V) to be initiated through the School of Health, Physical Education

and Recreation at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. TheAdu~E

Fitness-Cardiac Rehabilitati,on program evolved because of the need

for exercise specialists throughout the United States and foreign

countries. It was the first Master of Science degree program in

Adult Fitness-Cardiac Rehabilitation, not only in the State of Wiscon

sin, but the entire United States.

Appropriate representatives agreed to assist in the proposed

program in the following areas: utilization of staff as resource

individuals, use of facilities and eq?ipment, and in providing the

site for observation and clinical experiences. Dr. Joseph Edgett and

Dr. Robert Obma were two members of a committee responsible for the

medical support given to program proposals.

In addition to admission requirements, a candidate for the Master



participants, it was decided to terminate the Advanced Group and

Due to a low number of Tuesday/Thursday cardiac rehabilitation

of

La Crosse (HE 101), Human Aria.tomy - University of Wisconsin-La Crosse

June 1977 - January 19~0

A summary of estimated costs for the program were approximated to

of Science program had to have comPteted the following prerequisite

Wisconsin-La Crosse (Bio 100), Personal Health - University6f

coursesdurrrig his/heI'undergraduate work: Biology -University of

courses prior to advancement beyond the first semester of the grad~~te

and Prevention and Care of Athletic Injuries - University of

La Crosse (PE 281). The student must have taken the prerequisite

A course outl~ne was designed (see Appendix W) for the l5-month program,

Physiology of Exercise - University of Wisconsin-La Crosse (PE 302),

Anyone liVing outside of La Crosse who wanted to be a member

be $69,350 for the first year; $53,950 for the second year, $123,700

for the total of the first biennium and $107,700 for the second

(PE 205), H1.l.tna.n l'hysi.616gY"'University of Wisconsin-La Crosse (PE 206),

the cardiac rehabilitation program had to be referred through

which included an option of completing a thesis or a seminar paper.

biennium (see Appendix X).

Wednesday-Friday evening beginning cardiac rehabilitation group~

place them with either the morning Adult Fitness Group or the Monday-

associated clinics and physicians before he/she could be considered

-program, if they had not done so during their undergraduate program.



Dr. Thomas Gushiken
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as a candidate. Furthermore ,any "non-cardiac patientsp0l,lse"

patient was permitted to participate at the fee of the Adult Fitness

Unit, with the exception of when the exercise area was limited (in

Wittich Hall). It was also approved that a warm~up of a patient is

The patients were allowed to progress directly to the track phase

Laboratory Evaluations

~r. Gushiken resigned as the Director of the Cardiac Rehabilitation

were two ins.tances in wh;ich this occurred and no problems arose).

The Human Performance Laboratory purchased a Beckman Metabolic

with the pe~ssion of the Medical Director.

permitted when the physician is not present but "on his way" (There

it improved the capabilities to evaluate the functional capacity of

participants, for a more accurate prescription. Along with >hydrostatic

both the Physical Education Department of the University of Wisconsin-

La Crosse and the research grant support. In the fallof-I-9.:'7-7-,

Kart, immersiori.·tank, and a computer terminal through funding from

maximal aerobic capacity asa laboratory procedure was implemented

Unit, due to the initiation of the new Masters Degree Program in

tests given were reliable and valid.

Recreation and Parks and the increased number of students in Therapeu-

weighing, anthropometric measurements were used to ensure

tic Recreation. However, it was approved that Dr. Gushiken should

continue work with the Workshop Unit, but only during the summer months.
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His compensation would include a partial or complete summer ass.igfun,¢;nt;

dependin.gupontheneeds.of the Recreation Department for summer

instruction responsibilities. If instruction became necessary,

was confirmed that 'his workshop responsibilities. would be reduced to

a point equivalent for the. remainder of the full summer assignment.

Drs. Allen Brailey and Fred Ske~p, Sr. also resigned from the Executive

Board and Drs. Fred Skemp,Jr. an.d James Terman replaced

Cardiac Rehabilitation Workshops

It became apparent that workshops specifically

rehabilitation were needed. Therefore, the first one-week,

it" workshop session, followed by a second, was offered during the

of 1979. The second week was to be optional and designated for work

shop participants to work in Phase I, II, and III settings. Professional

individuals, physicians, coronary care nurses, physical therapists,

Nutrition Service Evaluation

Dr. John Leary was appointed as the Coordinator of Nutrition

. compensation in the form of travel privileges ($500) and a half-time

summer positi6th both which were funded through the La Crosse Exercise

Program. He requested that the quality and effectiveness of the

nutrition component of the.. LaCross.e . Exercise. Program.be..ev:alua.ted...

A survey was distributed to~etermine what changes needed to be made.

A "Nutritional Analysis" packet was devised to be sent to the partici

pants and their physicians, which included assessment,

and computerized dietary s~ary.



The Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit will continue to provid.e a
medically supervised exercise program for the post infarcts,
post surgicals, and the documented high risk patients. This
program has-become nationally known as a model cardiac rehabili
tation program with hundreds of people visiting annually to
learn and observe the workings of the program. With the
re-organization of the La Crosse Exercise Program, the Cardiac
Rehabilitation Unit will direct itself more and more towards
the rehabilitation process, with the Adult Fitness Unit· target
ing itself".'to prevention and maintenance. With this in mind,
the Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit will re-evaluate its goals and
objectives and make the necessary changes to direct itself
towards a rehabilitation philosophy. Much time will be spent
updating the·· present program as well as making thepresent~

procedures more accurate and expediate.
The growth of the La Crosse Exercise Program will not

only provide service on a larger scale for the La Crosse area
community but will also anticipate a much higher quality pro-.
gram meeting specific needs of individual people.

The La Crosse Cardiac Rehabilitation Program is one example of
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administrators, ~d others who are directly involved in the

to be the prospective participants. The instructors for the

implementation and evaluation of cardiac rehabilitation programs were

involved in a well~established and advanced cardiac rehabilitation

would be professional individuals and physicians. who were currently

program within the United States. Dr. Gushiken summarized:

program is continuously being evaluated not only to meet the needs of

thereby, provide support .for each other. As time passes by, the

the patients, but also to provide the best service possible.

many patients have benefitted from the program, whether it be physio-

logical, phychological, or both. It is an opportunity for participclIlts

many that have developed throughout the United States. Since 1970

to s9cialize with people that can identify with one another and,
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In part, discussion of the relevance of future cardiac rehabilita

tion programs will be based on the opinions submitted by· the· respondents

of the questionnaire. The first section of this chapter will be sub

divided into .the five categories: a) personnel; b) cardiac rehabilita..,

tion programs; c) patient education; d) concerns for future programs;

and e) card~ac' rehabilitation promotion. In the second part, the

future of the La Crosse Cardiac Rehabilitation Program will be

discussed according to the Executive Director, Dr. Philip Wilson, and

the Unit Directors.

THE FUTURE OF CARDIAC REHABILITATION PROGRAMS

The opinions of the leaders surveyed regarding the carU1ac

rehabilitation programs seem to indicate t~at the need

However, the controversial issue is how important or unimportant

cardiac rehabilitation programs will be in 10 to 25 years.

Johnston and Ribisl agree that the future need will be equivalent

to that of the present. Ribisl feels there will be a shortage of

programs even though the incidence of coronary .heart U1sease

decline. In agreement are Nagle, Fardy, and 01dridge. Oldridge is

certain that the supervision will not be as extensive as the patients

become more independent.
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Until the saturation point is reached in 25 years, Shephard

Miller support the belief that the need for programs will continue to

increase. On the other hand, Wenger questions whether or not

be a greater demand after 15 years and Haskell debates that the need

will exist in ten years.

In opposition, Froelicher's opinion is that the need will decline

after the next ten years. B.alke is unsure about the direction of

cardiac rehabil;i.Fation programs, and stated, "It will depend entirely

on how successful the preventive programs will be in the future."

Personnel

The respondents were asked what experience and educational

background Will be required for the personnel who will supervise

cardiac rehabilitation programs and to indicate whethel:'the-progJ::'ams:--

should be certified.

Both Sh~phard and Ribisl endorse the ACSM program standards ,-

therefore, they agree those requirements should be met. Wenger

Johnston feel that the level of supervisio~ will depend primarily

the location of the programs.

Each cardiac rehabilitation leader proposes that both the

program director and exercise leader should have past experience

and be knowledgeable about the physiological and psychological

effects of exercise. Kellerman advocates that the program director

should be a cardiologist, although the other cardiac rehabilitation

leaders believe that someone with a degree equivalent to a registered



curricula.
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Patient Education

Patient education programs were evaluated in relation to: a) the

Ribisl and Oldridge stated that "it is necessary to determine

Most participants of this study support the importance of

Cardiac Rehabilitation Programs

tiveness of patient education can be measured." The remaining

to the ultimate goal of changing a patient's lifestyle through motivat-

respondents support patient education programs. They are essential

delivery of s.ervice, as well as credibility with third party carriers.

least a Bachelor of Science, Master of_ Arts or Physical Therapy degree

and institutions~ hence, guaranteeing quality service and p~:r:l:l_<:,_~x:~L .__

Miller added that it would also provide guidelines for the physicians

important. Haskell and Ribisl feel that program certification will

role it has in cardiac· rehabilitation programs, b) necessary improve~

nurse~ Doctor of Philosophy~ Master of Science or physician

for a director position if the individual has· specialized training.

certificati·on pr.o,grams b\1t Fardy emphasizes that experience is more

with experience in exercise testing and exercise physiology.

what the patients know and what they -need to know~ before the effec~

ments, and c) what should be taught in each phase.

However, Shephard remarked ~hat such programs may weaken the University

There is a general consensus that the exercise leader should have at

- document the quality of programs and~ thereby, provide improved



technology, research, evaluation, and better educational materj

Kellerman suggests that exchange -programs be implemented with more

Miller was more specific regarding what should be taught.

Shephard emphasized that risk factors, exercise,

it is essential to closely observe patients in every phase
in ordertomake theprogram safe and effec t ive ~ Qv!tl".a,lL_. -'-- -'---'-- _____
the patient must learn self-observation, especially of
symptoms, and be taught ,proper reactions to avoid
exceeding critical limits. EVerything else leading to
a better understandinf of healthier living habits should
be discussed at all Pllases.

discussion.and seminars to enhance the quality of the programs. Froe-

ing techniques. Improvements can be made thl;;O.ughtheuse

that the risk factor intetventionentails providing the information

that improvements needed are within the actual programs. He remarked

continuing education until the patient's need are met. Besides,

licher proposes that the staff be properly trained and Miller indicated

therapy more individualized. In the future, Balke stated,

be included. The following are topics from both Miller's

Miller noted _that the teaching .should .. be more intensive and

through education followed>bytherapy, retesting the patient, and

a healthy lifestyle should be discussed throughout the four phases

(Haskell, Wenger, Fardy, Shephard and Ribisl) •

care, b) diet example and lecture, c) risk factors, - e) proper

instruction to patients regarding activity, f) family educat;ion--

smoking control, nutrition, stress management, weight control and

recommendations for patient education programs: a) disease and pat~ent

However, he did not specify in which phase of phases the ~OD~CS
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understanding the nature. of disease (its course, process and

quence), g) drug therapy, h) return to work, etc.

Fardy, Kellerman and Ribisl suggest the educational LO~IDa~

Table 6. Conclusively, their intentions are to prepare the patient

and the patient's family for discharge from the hospital, through

discussing various psychological factors and recognizing the necessary

adjustments for recovery. Whereas, Phases II, III and IV are for

preparing the patient to make lifestyle changes as a long-term plan;

which the family members need to reinforce.

Table 6. Patient Education

Respondent ".' Phase I Phase II Phase III Phase IV

I

Fardy Prepare patient Prepare and motivate patients for life-
for d:i.sc:.harge style changes. as a part ():f"'!._1~I!g-term

plan I
1

Kellerman Psychological Information about disease
factors: fear and multifactorial
denial, anxiety appraisal of intervention

Ribisl Recovery and a) Learn how Reinforcement How to take
adjustment to to modify of a healthy care·of
the trauma of lifestyle and lifestyle and oneself
an MI--which implement family sup- with mini-
should include changes port in mal super-
family members b) Learn multiple vision of

basics of intervention a doctor
prevention and other
and rehabili- par8lD.ed.:f.c.s
tation



that this will enable programs to admit a greater number of people,

thus creating a higher turnover rate. It is Haskell's opinion that

patients be monitored for one therapy per week.

Concerns for Future Programs

"Participation is a sociological, psychological and physiological

';I.'hroughiciet}1:ifying future con-erns regarding carciiacrehabilita~

Oldridge and Haskell believe that more incentive for individual

to include rehabilitation in medical insurance and by talking

be cut back as medical costs'increase, if the negative attitude of

tion is a patient service and a money loser, this concern can be

that cardiac rehabilitationproviciers be. realistic about. the situation

insurance carriers about the value of rehabilitation and prevention;

hospitals continues." Through promoting programs for employee

responsibility is needed during exercise sessions. They are hoping

. .

and limit the patient's participation to a three-month

support, covered by acute care problems.

decreasing short..ter:m.monitoring, the problem can be minimized. Froe...

tion programs, preventive measures can be taken. The most

party payors will cover the costs of the programs and, thus"advocates

pressure to make money. "Perhaps by realizing that cardiac

licher is certain that there is a need for subsidy since there is

such problems may diminish, says Miller.

concern is the cost .to keep them functional. Wenger suggests that

fears that there will be a lack of medical insurance and physician

mized," remarked', Froelicher. N'agle questions whether or not. the third .

i
I



experience," stated Nagle •. Dr. Ribisl emphasized that

of attention given to the psychological component and how it

the people closest to the patient. He stressed that more research be

done on the understanding of psychology and coronary heart disease in

respect to .therolepsychology has on patient recovery and compliance.

In Ribisl's opinion, this sho~d be coordinated by one organization.

"Working in these programs requires great dedication. and

untiring effort to be of continuous service to the individual," replied

Balke. Balke beiieves it is essential to have really efficient

exercise leaders and program directors, who are able to create a

relaxing atmosphere for guiding their clients to desirable living

habit~. Kohnfears that programs will be stereotyped. Shephard
I

does not foresee any problems with future cardiac rehabilitation pro-

grams if they are appropriately administered.
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Cardiac Rehabilitation Promotion

Although the participants have dedicated at least ten

their lives to cardiac rehabilitation, it is only the beginning for

many of them. Their lifetime goals with respect to cardiac

tation vary, yet they enha~ce cardiac rehabilitation programs in

aspect. Drs. Balke, Froelicher, Kohn, Miller and Wenger promote

cardiac rehabilitation through clinics, research, symposia, workshop·s,

and patient referral. Fardy and Oldridge are equally active with the

exception of referring patients. Shephard and Nagle limit themselves

to research, Ribisl to clinics and research, and Haskell to research

and symposia.



Drs. Nagle and Shephard are involved in research and wou~o L1ke

to continue their work in the future. Nagle is researching the

of arm exercise and would like to understand the mechan1sms

in cardiovascular training, plus the changes that occur metaDo~~CaLi'

Shephard, who is a research consultant to the Toronto Rehabili.tation

Center, plans to continue his involvement in that capacity.

Dr. Ribisl hopes to develop a truly multiple intervention program

for cardiac rehabilitation, as well as learn to coordinate a compiex

program with a large staff. Also, he hopes to foster r~search

area of compliance to lifestyle change and phycho-social influences.

Ribisl expects. to do research with his colleagues to accomplish

goals. He suspects his goals will be reached unless there is a lack
,

of discipline in planning and organization of his efforts.

By determining optimal programming opportunities, Dr. Oldridge

hopes to provide opportunity for people needing cardiac rehab:i1itation

(which does not mean getting a "training effect"). Oldridge believes

that this can be achieved if people are not kept in programs for years.

Related to this, Dr. Haskell wants to contribute to

programs through research, public speaking and publications.

Dr. Miller would like to'continue his involvement with

critically evaluate exercise testing in multiple settings by adding,

isotopes, echo cardiography, etc. Meanwhile, through promoting employ

ment evaluation of patients, Miller would like to change lawsre~ating

to cardiovascular patient employment, retirement and sociai security

of the patients. Miller feels his goals will be reached unless death.
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strikes him first.

grant

The future pf the La Cro-se. Cardiac Rehabilitation Program is

. .
Research Unit

THE FUTURE OF THE LACROSSE CARDIAC REHABILITATIONPROGR..AM

Unit Director, Dr. Nancy Butts, reported that the unit received

Reaching his lifetime goal, Dr. Balke has changed the attitudes

program, reported Butts.

in hope to improve services of the Adult Fitness-Cardiac Rehabilitation

a grant from the United States Olympic Development Program.

Cardiac Rehabilitation Program •

MET level equations is anticipated, in cooperation with the Beckman

Instruments Company. Otherwise, new investigations will be completed

of the medical provession, in reference to the role

prevention of any rehabilitation from cardiac disorders. Being semi-

foresee the future direction of these services as well as the La Crosse

Skiers throughout the United States. Also, a study to validate various

and the NUTRE~RCISE service. Therefore, it is also pertinent-to

will enable various physiological data to be collected on the Nordic

the future, as he leaves the job to his students and associates.

retired, Balke .. hopes. this accomplishment will be properly practiced in

Exercise Program (see Appe~~ix U), the Master of Science degree program

indirectly dependent upon the functions of the units within the La Crosse



Adult Fitness Unit

"Considering the. available facilities, interests of the

participants, time available and the present offering, it is

that we will see major program changes in the innnediate future,"

Dr. Clifton DeVoll, the Unit Director. DeVoll reported that there is

a good balance between activity, social opportunities and the educa

tional program, which are all important components of a succes.sful

program. ·He believes that the consistent participant enrollment and

survey results, v~rify this statement. It is DeVoll's opinion that

stress and relaxation programs and a stronger emphasis on the weight

loss program w~uld enhance the program. Last, DeVoll feels th~

future of the program may be affected by the availability of new
,

scientific knowledge, which could cause a program change .
............_.~...._.._-_._....~....---_........-_....-

Workshop Unit

As a major event in the innnediate future, the La Crosse Health

and Sports Science Symposium will be held in December, 1982.

program objectives are "to provide an overview of what is

being practi'ced in the areas of preventive health and maintenance,

obesity and weight control,· orthopedic and sports medicine and

rehabilitation," said Dr. Thomas Gushiken, Unit Director. Furthermore,

the unit will continue to offer both Comprehensive Cardiac Rehabilita-

tion Workshops and YMCA (Young Men's Chr~stian Association) Physical

Fitness Specialist Wrokshops. In the future, it is hoped that the

workshops will be available on topics such as stress reduction, risk

factor reduction, weight management and nutrition, to be given at
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a weight control program that uses a behavior modifica-
tion approach to administer nutrition and exercise
therapies. Designed to assist individuals with weight
reduction through modification of eating habits arid activity
patterns, NUTREXERCISE promotes both immediate and long
term weight control.

sutnnler youth camps o:r "orithe road settings, "added Pr.

Master of SciertceDegree Program

In August, 1981, NUTREXERCISE was developed and offered through

Recognizing that the Master of Science Pegree program in n~u~~

NUTREXERCISE

the program is evaluated to make revisions that will enhance the

Fitness and Cardiac Rehabilitation began during the fall of 1978, it

is evident that several chariges may occur. After each academic year,

curriculum is r~v.ised if and when there is a need. Dr. Wilson hopes

program and benefit the graduate students. As seen in Appendix W, the

to increase the number of students chosen to be in the program

for the progr~' and the students. Eventually, Wilson anticipates an

increase in faculty members. Onc5 again, after the program has been

in operation for a longer period of time, future objectives~~wiL-l-1~-be,--c----c-------;----c----'"

a registered dietitian and a 1982 graduate of the Adult Fitness-Cardiac

more easily assessed.

the La Crosse Exercise Program nutritional service. Jean

Rehabilitation Master of Science Degree program, is the

(presently, 25 maximum) as wl.:ll as the financial support provided

director of the new program. She defines NUTREXERCISE as



of exercise and nutrition in weight control are applied to

positive lifestyle changes, which is the goal of

Storlie reported that as an ongoing service of the La Crosse

Through the use of behavior modification tecnn~ques

Adult Fitness-Cardiac Rehabilitation Units, as well as providing

a separate offering to the community. During the

CISE offe~ed seven l2-weeksessions in which l23men and women

abbreviated from the l2-week series to serve as an introduction

Exercise Program,NUTREXERGISE will function as an adjunct to the

participated. Storlie intends to restructureNUTREXERCISE. into a

approach, the maj or component of NUTREXERCISE will become Phase III,

according to Storlie. This phase will serve as an ongoing treatment

ing. Phase II will be a series of four to six classes which

which currently .entailsthephysician's referral

three-phase program. Phase I will be considered the entry phase,

weight control principles and the NUTREXERCISE program.

program in which an individual participates until their goal weight

this structure, NUTREXERCISE will be able to serve individual needs,

basis. "

individualized treatment goals~ Storlie indicated that

consultation will be provided throughout Phase IUto enhance

is achieved and maintained. Laboratory testing and individual

while offering a program that can be administered on an ongoing
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"normal," remarked. Hall. Furthermore, she feels there is a need to

rehabilitation to walk, jog, and run without emphasizing the return

activities. "It appears as if we have spent most of our efforts in.

to the recreational-social activities which would make their lives

Dr. Hall would also like to see an increase in counseling of the

Cardiac· Rehabilitation Unit
\

Dr. Hall foresees the broadening of the scope of the

participants in the Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit back into

Rehabilitation Unit in that direction in the very near future. She

a volunteer program of exercise leaders lend themselves easily to the

re-emphasize the educational component for the participants--

increased numbers this would bring about.

believes that the largeness of the facilities and the develop~ent

depressed pat~ent), it will eventually become the rule father

foresees a move by the La Crosse Exercise Program and its Cardiac

demonstrated at the ACSM National Convention (renal dialysis patients

as the broadening of the involvement of the Gundersen Clinic Phase II

the exception to have cardiac rehabilitation be replaced by the

umbrella term of Exercise Rehabilitation Services," said Hall. Hall

clinically housed hyperactive children, orthopedic patients) as well

tation of other pathologies. She reported that recently orthopedic,

diabetic, arthritic and COPDpatients have participated in the program'

"With the advent of exercise as a rehabilitation intervention being

Rehabilitation Unit to be inclusive of the mechanisms

(exercise for the critically obese and a proposal for the chronically
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

.INTRODUCTION

Cardiac rehabilitation has become well known throughout the

as professionals experimented, researched and dedicated their

to develop qual:i;~y cardiac rehabilitation programs. The people who

participated in this study are an essential part of that pioneer

group. Therefore, through the means (',f a questionnaire, their contri-

but11.ons, idea,s",and suggestions concerning cardiac rehabilitation

programs have been recorded. The,respondents discussed their past
/

and/or present p~ogr~(s) so that a comparison could be made with the

La Crosse Cardiac Rehabilitation Program and the programs of the other

pioneers. Finally, each person was asked to give their opinion on

the future of cardiac rehabilitation programs.

As a result of this study, it was possible to get an overview

of certain aspects of cardiac rehabilitation programs. In reference

to the questionnaires, equipment and facilities, staff, 'patient

enrollment, program costs, patient participation and patient

tion will be submmarized. Secondly, the history of the La Crosse

Cardiac Rehabilitation Program was critiqued as the main

from 1970 to 1980 were highlighted.

75
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Table 7. Questionnaire Responses

Year First Year
Program Phase Year Phases Developed Phase

Participant Developed Location Developed Developed, Thereafter DeVeloped

Balke 1937 University of Berlin. III 1937 II 1962
San Antonia, Texas.
UW-Madison (Wis).

--
Fardy, I 1977 I St. Catherine's I I, II, I 1977

Hospital, Chicago III
Community Center

Froelicher I 1977 I San Diego, Calif. I . III I 1977 I * I later
-

1964 Palo Alto, CA, YMCA I II & III I 1969 I NONE
Haskell I

I
1975 Stanford University • I 1975 I NONE

I

Kellerman I 1962 Tel Hashomer Govmt. III 1962 I NoCha)lge
Hospital, Israel

1958 I Chronic Disease * * Te ting only wi I *
Institute, Buffalo RN for Phase IV
NY

Kohn I l~ffa1o General1981 I * I * I I I *
Hospital, NY

Johnston I 1970 . I Georgia Baptist I I h970 I II, III, IV I 1970
Medical Center,
At!lanta,CGeorgia



Table 7. Questionnaire Responses

*

*

1975

1974

1978

Year
Phase

Developed

*
*

II

NONE

Phases Developed
Thereafter

II & III Com
munityPrograms

Mainteriance
Cardiac Fitness
Program

1973

1972

1967

1962

1975

1968

Year
Developed

III

III

I

II & III

II & III

First
Phc-se

Developed

UW-Madison (Wis)

UW-Madison (Wis)

McMaster University
Hamilton, Ontario

Wake Forest Univ.

Oklahoma City
Aerobic Research
Institute

1966

1972

1966

1975

1972 I North Carolina
Baptist Hospital

Year
Program

Developed I Location

1962-1965

Oldridge

Nagle

Miller

Participant

Rechnitzer

Ribisl

Shephar~

Wenger

* = Did

1963

1975

1968

1960

London, Ontario,
Canada

Wake Forest Univ.

Toronto Rehab
Center, Canada

Grady Ho:spital
Atlanta,Georgia

III

III

*

Inpatien
Pha.seI

1963

1975

*'

Mid-60's

III & IV

Multicenter
Trial

II. & III

·1972

1973

Late 60's
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Equipment and Facilities

The facilities available for testing were either an exercise

Various protocols were used with a Balke or Modified Balke being the

first phase had begun.

II or IV. Nonetheless, Phase II was implemented more often. once

SUMMARY

The programs included in this study were initiated from 1937 to

Excluding the programs of Drs. Balke, Froelicher

this study, Phase III was initiated first and more frequently than I,

7), whereas, others elaborated on two. The programs have either

ResUlts of Questionnaire

GXT's became a 'standard procedure uron the start of each program.

existed or still exist in the United States, Canada and

the present time.· Most leaders only discussed one program (see Table

most popular ~... Others chose a Bruce, Modified Bruce, Naughton,

Made, Jones, Modified Master,or a Blood Pressure Protocol (Balke &

Ware, 1959; Bruce, 1963; Naughton, 1971; Jones, 1979; &Master~

The endpoint of the GXT's were mainly determined by the patient's

signs and symptoms. However, other determing factors

heart rate (75% and 85% of maximum heart rate) and blood pressure

(see Table 8).

laboratory, physical educati?n complex, gymnasium or a hospital room.

Many programs equipped their facilities with modalities made from

Quinton Instruments; however, some equipment utilized was from
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* • Did Hot II1Clfcate •••,. Doe. Rot lA1'P11

Staff Memberll

3 then 30:
7 MDll,4 RNs,
1 Ex. Phynlotoghts,
11 Technicians,
I BlochemiRt.
1 Psychologlst,
OfUce staff

At first II

techniciAn. Later:
lID, PhD, Grad Stu,
Exercbe Lelldere.

...

J.evel of
Supervhlon

Conducted or
BllperviBod by
Balke

Equipment
Ulled

Electro
brodied bike.
Later, electro
& mechanical
mnrked·ergo.

Availnble
Facilities

At first,
single room.
nlen, gyms &
spec is1 Out
patJ.ent CUnie
(35 roomll)

!

IIGE
20-39
i,0-59

60+

eXT
Endpoint

TobIe 8. Questionnaire Responses

rwc
170
150
130

Protocol
'Used

lIiB OWn

I
Modified Symptom 1l.~llenrch Self-conlltructed, HD MD
Master Two LlmU:ed Institute collhll TM in 60'.. DS ir,Pllychology&
Step . I Quinton 1n 70',. Voe: Cc:1un.e1or

I .~.~~_.__. ~~ ~ ~_. __ .~~_~ _~~_. _~'-...._ .'.. _

Near-max
ll1\1lti-,tage

1961

1981 Haughton SYmr~~. o.Jf1ce~~·.. •• ViagrltphMD 6 auill,-~RPi.~
limited or max "pllpital,Srall gym.

1958

1943

Year Beg.
of eXT

ULLERHAK

llonltored All kinds, Self-made cycle
thru IIR & BP: primitive to ergotrCter.
HeAlthy ·modern Tunturl bike.
subjects - .Quinton & otheT
160HR.··.. treadmill.

FARDY 1977 Modified Signs & Sy'"l'- Streu lab, Quinton,' ' Exerche 4, then 8.
Noughton- toms beyond 8 Exercise Spacel.ab 8peetalht (1 PhD, 3 MS, 3 BS,
Dalke WKB dlllcharge; training room 1 US Student)

85X otherwlae.

KOlIN

FROELICltER yellrs Modified StAndard. lIospitnl, Many kinds MD PhD,BS, ItA, MD, 1m
before Dalke from AHA, AHA. CHnic

. 1969 ,MOdlfied Signs or YMCA, gyl1l, Quinton ni, Testing: 1'ID, }ID - 3 Part time
Blllke symptoms fie Id. II-P monitor, Training: 1m1 RN - 5 Part time

oUlce for Parke"-Davh EKG }ID

lIASKELL
t~sting~

1975 Modlfied Signs or '"Ceu WArd & Quinton 111, Testing: 1'1D, RN - 2 Part time
Dalke syn1ptoms monitors in .Ionarch Bike, Training: 1m lID - 1 Part time

hospital: lt~!' EKe PhD - I Part time
eXT orea recorder &

monitor

Participant

BALKE



Year Beg. Protocol GXT Available Equipment
Participant of eXT Used Endpoint Facilitie0 Used

JOHNSTON 1970 Bruce Standard Testing lab & Quinton
endpoint gym

Table 8. Questionnaire Response, Continued

2 MDo, 2 PhDo;
1 I-IA, 4 BS
lliHDs. 3 Pl1Ds. PTB
J Psychologists
2 Nurses. 1 BS

MD. PhD

MD

'MD

Level of
Supervision Staff Members

MD & Staff 2 MDs, J RNs.
2 PTs. 5 Nurses,
1 Dietitian

Quinton nt &
monitor. lIP.:
Air-dyne bike,
crank, EKG, BP,
02 uptake

Hospiital: for
pred'ischarge
eXT.· University
lab 'for com
munity program

Phase I:
7 METS & lJO

.UR; Phaoes II
& III: signs
& symptoms

Modified
Bruce: 1. MET
increase·per
2 min, Begin:
1.5 mph

1972

1975
MILLER

MD MD, PhD, liS

MD & PhD 1 I-lD, J PhDs,
Grad Students

Technician 4 MDs. 1 PhD,
Technician

MD

RtBISL 1975 Wake Forest U Symptom- Lab ~/EKG, ergometers. metabolic C4rdiologlBt
limited malt equipment. Quinton TM & bike,

Bec~man analyzer.

SHEPHARD 1968 BP protocol 75'h predicted Exerfise lab Quinton W&
HRor signa & Teehnicians
symp~oms

WENGER 1960'. Modified Signs & I ." Quinton equip- )fD

Bruce symptoms I meut & 1M, bike,
monitor,deUb.

* .. Did Not Indicate
.. 1)088 Not· Apply

2 I-lOs, 1 PhD,
Total staff: 20

Exercise
technicians

J ws, 3 Technieia!la,
Several Grad Stu

3 Ws, 2 Tech.,
Nudes

<Xl
o



Staff

All participants were supervised by a physician (see Table

during testing procedures. Otherwise, the level of

involved yarious team members. Those staff members included an

exercise special~st, registered nurse, exercise technician,

therapist,physiologist, high school student, psychologist,

and a vocational counselor, and two persons with a

degree an= a Master of Science degree.

Viagraph, Tunturi, Monark, Collins, Young Will, Parke-Davis

Hewlett Packard (see Table 8). The bicycle, treadmill and

were the most popul~r modalities listed.



Patient Education

Furt~ermore, they have limited participation

Patient Participation

As previously disc~ssed, it was unanimous that patient education

in Pha.se IV, which was the only statistic given for that phase

Table 9).

Program· Costs

The leaders agI'eecl that patient referral prioI't()~_!l!.~]:"ingthe

implement, yet the participants of this study have stated that

programs may east- -tip to one million dollars to initiate (see

government monies, third party payors and fee-for-service. Other

Balke indicated that his first program did not cost anythin'g to

sources of funding included the United Way; Health Education

Welfare, and.a number of. foundations.

The programs and staff were funded from grants and research

program is necessary.

to those people who have coronary heart disease or evidence of coronary

grafts, angina (with GXT) , COPD, diabetes, or current risk factors.

heart disease, myocardial infarction, or post coronary

class, respectively.

certified and familiar with emergency techniques and equipment,

such as a defibrillator (see Table 9). Most of the

were from the middle class, followed by the lower, then the

To ensure safety to the patients, all staff members must
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Patfent referrol;
Patient m08t wllnt
to overcowe
hllndicnp

Personal c Unicoi
project

Crl.terin for
Participating
in Progrnll1

Evidence of CIID,
HI. or ClIBG;
AnBina plus eXT.

Patient referra
& resultll'of
evaluation;
lIedicnl advlllor
h88 £ina 1 i oay.

."

HI.tAOO, or
e.oronary prpnlt

Emergcl'lCY
System

CPR w/deUb &
re9\ISC itation
equipment

In-hospital HI
emergency
test

LUepnk 6,
respiratory
eq\lipment &
oxygen

De flbdllators ..
& Cl'R-trained
steff

Emerr,encycart.
De £1bri llatot" ,
CPR-trained
staff

1I0spital

.,..

Knowledge of
arrhythmias.
(:PR& al11ltr
~ency room

·procedllres

"

."

Equa.i
dhtr1bu~

tlon

L"'207.
1-1..407.
U..407.

1,"301.
1-''';651
U.. i5X

L"'Z07.
H"'80%
V·207.
",,·40'7.
U..407.

."

'" I."5'T.
H"'901
U"51

." LelOX
H..207.
U401

."

$100,000
to

$250,000

$0
to

, $4-5,000
t':

fee Ifor service
I

U,S. Grnnt, ."
SRS Department,
IlEWi Service is
por~ of hospital

!

fee -for ."
oervice; 90'7.
3rdpnrty
payor

fee ,for
service;
iniHal cost
umle rwri tten
by hospital

Fce.for
ser~ice; 807.
ill (laid by
3rdparty
payor

1I0spitnl &
research

initinlly
{ree of
chnrge; FAA
pat~ent

fee 8 ---, :

Regitnat med-
i.~1 • .,n."
pa~l nt feu

7 to 10
mUes

15 mUes

15 miles

30 miles

20 miles

3 blocks
to 160 mi.
& forei8
ers

Uncount
able

Few;
then
100's

Table 9. Questionnaire Responses

Enrollment Service Funding of Cost of
Phases: Area: Program & In'l'lemen- Level of

PllrtIcipant I II III IV Radius Staff tat ion IncomeH

BAlKE

F~Y

(1977) M-lOO H- 55 H- 20
F- 20 F- 5 F- 2

(1981) 1-1-120 H-lOO H- 15
F- 31 F- 20 F- 5

FROELIClIF.R over 100 i~ all phaBes

(1969) -- -- 1-1-150
F· 30

Presently: 1200, total

nASI<El,L
(1975) -- -- H" 20

F" 5

Presently: 650, total

l{ELLE·RHAN .. H"'220
F" 15

KOlIN .,.. ." .,.. ." ,. .,..

JOIINSTON H'" !to .- H",16o+ -- 40 11111..8
F- ;·3 .- '-20 ••



Table 9. QueRtionnaire ResponRes. Continued

M"6-12·· M.. 80 M~ 55
Fe 2-4 -- F- 10 F- 11
(1972 - 12 ,rogr8me)

CAllG, Rurgery,
MI, nngill/l,
Ilrrhythmia,
high blo'od prel!sure.
diabetes

CAIlG, surgery. III,
angina; high BP,
arrhythmill",
diabetes, COrD,
diabetice w/current.
dl"ease, risk .
factore

Criterin for
rartietpRtlng
in Program

Emergency
System

EtnP.rgency
tMm (CPR
trainer!) ;
drugs; def1b;
adjunct
hospital ER

Emergency
team (CPR
trained) ;
drug,,; defib;
a~junct

hospital ER

Lo·4OX
U"601.

Level of
Incomc++

L"'30'7.
M,j,40'7.
U..3OX

Retired
10-151

'"

'"

CORt of
Jl'!'plell'oE!n
t~tion

Phasel! II tl<

lIt: Il'oE!d iCA 1
insurance 801.

Funding of
rro[;um &

StnIf

. 'PhaRetl II &
ItI: Il'oE!dical'
inlJurance8at' .

10 - 20
mUes

Service
Area:
RadluR

50 miles

IV

Enrollment+
PhaRes:

II IIII

H~2-10 -- Me 12
F-I-2 •• F- 0
(1972 - 1 program)

(1972)

MILLER
(1972)

Participant

M~ 10 -- Oklahoma Federal " 307.0£ not
F"" 0 -- City AvnJ.tion present studied

Ageney costs

He 100
F- 20 -- Madison UnLverRity & $100,000 not

patient fees st~died

H- 25 -- Madison Rcsenrchl * *Area fees

F .. FellllJl~I, H .. MIlle

L • ...... 'r H'ddl... om.

I

CPR-trained Phy9ician refenRl
sta ff (. de fib
equipment

(X)
.f:-

Physician referral

Coronary artery
diBease

CAD,:9S1 MI,
CABGpatlentll

CrR-trained
Rtnff & defib
equipment

Cl'R-tr~ined

staff, crash
cart & contnct
w/el\1t1rgency
Aervlce

CPR-trained
lJtaff, crash
cart & contact
w/ell'oE!rgenc,.
service &
rescue .quad

Blue
Collar 
5S~.

White
Collar 
45'%..

Research·
funds were
URl!d in
conjunction
w/hoRpitall
un[verslty
fUMs &
facUitiu

Resenrch;
lIol!ritH 1
fu~ding all

thlb rehab
prbgram ill
a cHnic

I
+

-t+

IlllmUton
Ares/

15 mUes

M-90.. '-15

* - Did Not IMlcllte
- Doe. ~ot Itpp.,.

(196&)

OJ..DRIOOE
(1982)

NAGLE



Table 9. Questionnaire Responses, Continued

* .. Did Not Indicate
- DOel ijot Apply

00
VI

/

Funding of Cost of Criteria for
Program 6< Imp lemen- Level of Emergency Participating

Staff tat ion Income++ ' System in Program

Ontario Tr1f1er1ng~ L-25't CPR-trained *heart M-75't ,staff
foundation
6< Proyincial
Ministry of
Health

80% 31:d party $50,000 L"30~ CPR-trained *payor', 20% $150.000 M"'50% staff, crash
patient fees U"2~ cart 6< de£1b,

ons1te ,cardio-
logist, &
emergency
drills

Voc rehab' Current, * CPR-trained Medical exam &
service for, program - staff; stress'test
qua'lf.fied $1,000,000 adjunct wI
patients; bospital
Research
grants &
grants from
Provincial
Govt&
United Way

ttospital, Vee
--

1.-100'1. Deftb 6. hospi- All inpatients
Rehab & 3rd talemergeney in I &.Il. All
Party Payor system MIpatients who

can advance to IV.

Service
Area:
Radius

2 countiee
40 mUes

30 mUes

20 miles

50 mUes

+ F - Female, M .. Mal~
++ .L -Low, M .. Middle~ U .. Upper

. I

M- 45
F" 5
M=ffi

,F- 15

Enrollmeni+
Phases:

II III, IV

M" 4
ii=5OO

I

5-10/wk 20+

Males, total 40 rising to
4,000

Females, total 6 rising
to 100

WENGER

RIBISL
(1975)
First Year

RECHNITZER

SHEPARD

Participant



ConClusion

SUMMARY OF LA CROSSE CARDIAC REHABILITATION PROGRAM

......
Another issue of major concern is the cost to

is a vital part of cardiac rehabilitation programs (see

a lack of staff time being the only disadvantage cited. It was

86

that patient education needs to be improved and that it

goals. Patient e4ucation was aIJlajor issue that was not well defined

The cardiac rehabilitation program at La Crosse, Wisconsin,

Organization

to be implemented,whether it be.taught by one or all staff members.

grounds, it is the opinion of the researcher that they had

Although the participants of this study came from various

the Internal Medicine Department of Gundersen Clinic-La Crosse

dent on the cardiac rehabili~ation staff. Unless this occurs, it

nor well directed toward its role in cardiac rehabilitation programs

patients must learnto.be more dependent on themselves

undoubtedly nee~ed.

in 1971 primarily due to an expressed need by the members of

medical profession in the La Crosse area. Dt. Robert

feared that programs will lack necessary financial support needed ~

for program operation and larger staffs.

keep programs functional. It has peen reiterated several times that

program could become a combined offering of the University and the

The only conclusive response was that patient education pl.'ogramsare
•

Hospital, approached Dr. Philip Wilson with the suggestion that



Table 10. Que8tionnaire RoSPOn8e8

Pationt Education Phalle Teaching

Spouse Adv:lntagos DlsndvantagelJ
Was It Who Did Involve- ·Of Pntf.erit Of 'Patient

Participant Provided? Teaching?' menU 1 It lIt- IV Education &lucat ion

BALKE Yea ." Ye8 ForlMl Risk factors, lifestyle chanae., To·lenrn None
lecture8 diet, r()le.~f exercbo, etc. 8uic:1ellnu

for exercise
& gencrttl
liVing habits

FAROY Ye8 Nurses & Yea Anatomy, Same 88 Phase Same as -- Reduce and- None, if dono
Dietitian pathology, I, plus cpa Phase It ety, increase properly

riek fnetom, pat1c:-nt'8
psychologbl control OVer
change; , rehnbUita-

tion

FROELIClIER Y.s Entire Ye8 -- Standard rehab -- -- .". .".

staff IMterlal

(1969) , Yea RN Yea -- -- lfaturo of -- Ulle of audio- Not attended by
CIID,risk viSual all
factors, II1llteriala
stress,

, diet:
JIASKELL

(1975) Ye8 an Yea Nature of -- Nature of Participation Not attended by
CUD CIID ,tnedf.- by·8pous8 aU

cntion,
weight 6

'nmoldl'ig
control

REI.LERMAN Ye8 Partly ." -- -- Rlak fne- -- ." .,..

by M,D i tor, sex,
family
counIJdll'l8.
" therapy

Jr· JJ ." -
I

~-~>:]= ::. •
KOliN .". • ." ."

JOlffiSTON Yes !t'UIll tee ... * ." ." """ember'I



, Pntient Education I'hllge TeschingI ' I SpouGe I
Advantap.es DisadvantAges

Was It Who 'Did Involve- Of rntlent Of Patient
Participant Provf.ded? Teaching? ment? I II III IV Education Education

Table 10. Quostionnaire Responses, Continued

00
00

.,.

Staff time

Retention of
information
after cOt1l'let
ing tM program

Understanding
f:t Imowledge
of mnterlah
presented;
spouse
invo I vetnl!nt.

.,.

Understanding
6< knowledge
of mnter1als
presented;
SpOll80
involvement

Essential topks What pntients
v/o too great 8, learned Va'
19M em 'tiff Of ile,u mellI/mId
tGo mueh tlm"
for patients

Awnreness of
risk factors,
Tenching self
care, life
style ehnnge,
Recognhlng
danger dgna

Education to
influence
behnvioral
change

*

.,.."

.,.

Literature

."

No formal
proGram
Lectures on,
diet, psycl\
etc.

."

.,.

..

Intra to CAD,! physiclan'srole,
risk factors, exercise. streSa Eo
'fe lnxation,sexull1ity, coping
techniquetl,CPR - a 10 lecture
series (4 times/year)

Phase I plus,
reason for, ,
t<:'Btlng 6< :':
evsI; t\miapy,
lectures,
relaxntion,
!booklets,
monthly news
letter

."

.,.

Pathophyui
oiony, risk
factors,
nutrition.
drug therapy,
exercise

."

Yee

Yell

Yes

Only In
dietJlry.
conDuIt
atfon

Staff

Physician, Yes
Staff

Staff
members

1<

Nurses,
Nutrition
ist, l'hysJ:
ologist.
Doctor,
Therapilft,
Voc CO\tnse
lor

,2 'program
'directors

Rechnitzer

Yea

Yea

Yes

Yea

Yeo
Informal

Yes
Informal

(1966)

REC\1NITZER

RIDISL

OLDIUDGE

(1972)

NAGlE

HILLER



Patient-Education Phase Teaching

1 t ~pUU5e
Advantages Disadvantages

Was It Who Did Involve- Of Patient Of Patient
- Participant Provided? Teaching? menU I II III IV Education Education

* • Did Not Indicate
• Does Not Apply

*

**
Increased
compliance &
understanding

***-

Taught as outpatient
in cardiaciclinic

*
Yes

'Table 10. Questionnaire Responses, Continued

Nurse
PhysiCian
Dietitian

Dr. Kavanagh Yell

Yes

Yes

WENGER

SHEPHARD



April 1972 -May 1974, Operationa1

In January 1973, the following committees were formed: a)Prog..,

ram Eva14ations Committee, b) Budget/Finance Committee, c) Laboratory

Evaluations Committee, and d) Research Development Advisory Committee.

Laboratory Evaluations

Low level GXT's were designed to be given on a

throughout the phases of cardiaG rehabilitation.

patient's levelbf· participation, Gxt' 5 were .perJ.OlJ.;LCa.1..1.

(see Tables 4 and 5) as physicians volunteered to supervise

procedures.

June 1971 -March 1972, Early Operation

The program was considered to be an operational aspect

University and sponsored directly by the School of Health,

Education and Recreation in cooperation with various medical clinics,

the La Crosse area, and the La Crosse County Medical Society.

Gundersen ·Clinic purchased.· equipment, and participation

and an insurance policy for adjunct faculty members were establish-..d
,

Also, brochures (see Appendix J) were distributed to physicians and

potential candidates.

La Crosse area medical profession. As a result, four cardiac

rehabilitation programs were evaluated (see Appendi~

Board was established (see Appendix G) and policies

were written (see Appendix D) .



An upper level, undergraduate and graduate. course (343!543)

Adult Fitne$s-CardiacRehabilitation·was developed.

91

June1974..;.May1975

Endpoints for GXT's were standardized for the cardiac patient.

Patients who showed good exercise tolerance without contraindications

were. given a 65% .(predictedmaximum.heart rate) GXT, for the first

evaluation, 75% for the second and 85% for the third

financial assis~~ce fund (see Appendix Q) was designed for those

patients in financial need.

Workshop Unit

Dr. Wilson continued to be the Administrative Director and
.

Dr. Gushiken the Operational Director of the newly formed Carqiac

Exercise Te~hnician workshop sponsored under the

Department and the La Crosse. Cardiac Rehabilitation Program.

June 1975 - May 1977

The Director (Phil Wilson) received his present total academic

salary and the amount warranted by his director position

chair (for 25% time) was established.

Cardiogram

Both a patient education program and a program newspaper

developed at this time. The purpose of the newspaper· (Cardiogram)

was to communicate with present and past patients, medical and

paramedical personnel and local and national people (see Appendix F).



Due to a low mnnber of participants, all cardiac

The reorganization of the La Crosse Cardiac Rehabilitation program

The Board of Regents of the University System approved a Master

these units will not function as a separate aspect regard
ing goals and objectives,.but as a related program with
the purpose being·pr6viding expertise, opportunities, and
assistance in(health aud physical fitness.

June 1977 - January 1980

patients were enrolled in the Monday-Wednesday-Friday beginning

tation workshops were specifically designed for cardiac rehabilitation.

Last, Dr. John Leary was appointed as the Coordinator of Nutrition;

ever, he continued working with the Workshop Unit. Cardiacrehabili-

Dr. Gushiken resigned as the Director of Cardiac Rehabilitati.Cl!l; how-

Wisconsin-La Crosse (see Appendices V, Wand X).

gram is offered through the Physical Education Department of the School

to the La Crosse Exercise Program occurred in 1977 (see Appendix U).

Master of Science Degree Ptogr~

Research, Industrial Setvices,Wbrkshops 'and Cardiac· KenaD~J.J.l:al:~on

of Health, Physical Education and Recreation of the Universi

It was emphasized by Dr. Wilson,the Executive Director, that

of Science4egreeprogramIh Adult Fitness and Card:LiC-RehabiI1tatibn

which became effective duri~g the 1978-79 academic year. This

The first issue of the Cardiogram was released in September,

The following units were developed as a result: Adult Fitness,



93

therefore, he evaluated the nutrition comporient of the La Crosse

Exercise Program and developed a "Nutritional Analysis" packef; whi21i----

included ass~ssment, prescription and a computerized dietary

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following is reconnnended for further investigation:

1. If a similar study is to be dories the researcher. suggest.s

that a larger population be selected, in which to distribute

questionnaires" "

2. This study researched cardiac rehabilitation programs

their entirety. It would be interesting to research one aspect of

cardiac rehabilitation, such as patient education.

3. The history of the La Crosse Exercise Program (LEP)

a possible topic: for another cd""r1u
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La Cro..e, Wiaco••i.. $-«601

March 12, 1982

COVER LETTER

Gailmarie Gwin
Graduate Student

Thank you;

Dear

dJ~~

98

After completing the questionnaire, I would appreciate you
making a Xerox copy. This will be available to you as a reference
if I am unsure of a response and need to contact you immediately
by telephone (please include). If requested. the telephone
number(s) will remain confidential. .

Sinee .you have been a prominent leader of car,c11ac
tation (CR) for an extended period of time, you
to participate in this study. This involvement will only require
you to complete the enclosed quest~'nnaire as thoroughly as
possible. Tne questions deal directly with the programs with
which you have or had some participation. Equally important
are the questions concerning your background and the future of
the Cit prpgJ;Cl.lllS. :F'\rl;'~l:1ermore, for the purppsePL~.h.1!Lstudy',,~--,-_--,-,= --,-__
Phases I. II, III, and IV are defined in the diagram on the
following page.

Please return the enclosed questionnaire in the enclosed
self-addressed envelope on or before March 30, 1982.
cooperation is deeply appreciated.

Bello: I am.presently working on my Y~sters Degree in
. Cardiae Rehabilitation and Adult Fitness at the University of,

Wisconsin at La Crosse. As a thesis project, I am researching
the history of cardiae rehabilitation programs and their future
direction. Dr. Philip Wilson is my thesis chairman.

La Crosse Exercise Program

Master of SCienc\~egree in Adult Fitness· Cardiac Rehabilitation

VNlT DIRECTORS

N. K. Bun" Ph.D.
~

Clifton H; DeVoll. P.Ed.D.
Adult Fi1ne6s

'TbolrMs T. Gll6hiken. Ph.D.
Worbhcpo

I.incIa K. Hell Ph.D.
Carthac RehobUi'otion

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

......"" W. Edgell. Jr•• M.D.
Madicol Dveetor

Robon T. Obmo. M.D.
Auoc:iate Medkol £);r..'o,

Philip K. Wilson. Ed.D.
£nculi"e !);reclor

PHONE NUMBERS

.....f.1J!;I~f.-
~~~"n ..",-..;;p-c:

~~f ~~ '(:iY~. "'
''J>.P!. ~ ::'

\ .. ("'Q i
;;"?;':)::~-:(,~.......

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Richard J. Campbell
Jov C. G.....,Ie•• Ed.D.
J. Robert Gr.,.,.. M.D.
A. W. Hickey. M.D.
CMvin H. John
W_ S. K.ufman. Ph.D.
John C. M"et..m. Ph.D.
John S. P.dace
Glen H. Porr.r. Ph.D.
Fred Skemp. Jr.. M.D.
James W. Terman. M.D.
E6.ward R. Wing.>. M.D.
0_ R. Witmer. Ph.D.

Adn'unistratiw Offtce
(608) 7&-8684

Adult fit.... Unit
(f>OlI) 785-8683

c.diac Rehabilitation Unit
(608) 785-8683

Inouranee Offlce
(608) 785-8688

Job Placement Service
(608) 7&-8688

Muter'. Degree Program
(608) 7&-8685

NutreurciM
(608) 785-8694

WorbhopUnir
(608) 785·8686" .

"Serving Ih" community through adult ll/rlt'ss. l'ordio<: r~fwhl!tt':t:(j.'l OOld :tldll~lnal fill1t'S...; and the PrcJfl'SSloil/ilto~(gh 'l'.,,·(ln·h. u:wk ... hup'.. , w)(jl'dll(.~allt.ln.'"
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Phases I-IV

GXT

Furyc!ic:"'lal
(Max. or 85%)

Sym.

Functional (Max. or
85% of

NT

NT

D

. DISTANT

PHASE I

"IN PATIENT"

1 I
:U/ICU WAR

PHASE II

"OUT PATIENT"

I . I
)$P /CLIN DISTA

PHASE III
"SUPERVISED"

I I
DCAl DISTA

PHASE IV
"UNSUPERVISED"
(MAl NTENANCE)

l

LOCAL

C

H

CARDIAC REHABILITATION: The 1

PATIENT SOURCE: SURGERY. CAD-NON M.l.. POST 1.1.1.. ::!C.

?

2-3 Mlhs

6-12 Mths

i4-17 Days

LENGTH OF STAY
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reverse

Age:

Cardiac Rehabilitation Questionnaire

1. Undergraduate - B.S.; B.A.; A.B. ,Other

2. Grad-uate - M.S. ; M.A. ; Ph.D~ ,M.D.

1. When did you accomplisH this?

C. Who or what influenced you to get involved with CR?

A. Educational Background
(Please circle the appropriate degree(s)

B. What do you feel was your biggest contribution to cardiac
(CR)?

1. Personal Background.

NOTE: If additional space is needed for any response. please use
of the questionnaire.

Name:

Telephone Number: .:.(.:.:A~C.:.:__-,J:-...... .....

I
i
I
i
I
i
I
I

I
~

?

Il!- '

."I



II. Information regarding the involvement in. both your first and present program(s). The column headed as .
"Other" is available for those program(s) developed between-the first and pl:"esent programs.

1\.. tn what year were the programs you
assisted in developed?

I\.t what location?

B. 1) Which phase was developed first?

In what year?

2) Which phases were developed after
wards? When were they introduced?

c. When did Graded Exercise Testing (GXT)
become a procedure in your program?

Fi rs t (pas t)

Programs Developed

Present Other

1) What protocol(s) was used?

2) what determined the end-point of the
test(s)?

3) What taC~L1~1e8 avllilable1



I-'
o
~

Program Developed

First Present Other
-

,

Male Female Male Female Hale Female

---
---
---
---

,

.' .
..

i I. 111.< ..... lUi
•

..... I •• ii!

funded

Phase 1 ••
Phase II

. Phase III
Phase IV.

~,at was/is the approximate radiu~
(miles) in wl11eh services is/W8S i
provided? • .•••••. '.•··1

I
How we.relnre .• theP.·.<rogram and.•. 8...t.a....·.£....·..1
(Be ...dU.p 'j ,i,; Ii

5) What level of supervision was used?

4) '~lat kind of equipment was utilized?

a) Quinton?

b) Marquette?,

c) Other?

E. Program participants

1) How many people were/are enrolled
in your program(s)

F.

G.

D. Professional Staff

1) How many staff members were/are there?
'~hat degrees do they hold?



Program Development

I~ First I Present -d. Other I.
II., What was/is the cost to implement the

program compared to its present cost?

1. What was/is the level of income of the
partIcipants?

Percent in: 1) Lower class •
2) Hiddle class
3) Upper class •
4) Other (explain)

J. What type of emergency system did/do
you employ for the safety of the
participants (Le., CPR, emergency
vehicles, etc.)?

-----_%
--------- %

%

-----_%

------_%-----_%
----"----_%
----------------%

r.-----r.
r.

--~-_%

It.

1) Physician or non-physician
supervised?

\-that cd,teda wM u~ed fd.t de~etlli~nln~
candIdacy!n the program for·. '.•• 1

participants? •• ·.1



I ~ t-==== ._-
Oth('r

Prop,ram Developed

PresentFirst

2) Who did/does the teaching?

4) What was/is taught in Phase I

3) Was the spouse involved?

L.•. Patient Education (Pt. Ed.)

1) OLd/do you provide Pt. Ed.?

Phase II

Phase III

Phase IV

H. WIJ~ t were/l1r:eIJOme advllntllgea of Pti. Ed.
programs?



III. The follol.'ingquest;ions will pertain to CR programs of the~.

A. Do you feel there will be a greater or lesser need for CR progr~ms ip:

1) 10 years?

2) 15 years?

3) 25 )'ears?

B. \fuat experience and educational background do you feel will be pecessary
to do the~ supervising of a CR program?

1) Program Director:

2) Exercise Leader:

3) Are certification programs important?

C. Patient Education (Pt. Ed.)

1) "~at will be the role of Pt. Ed.?

2) Does Pt;Ed~ need tb be improved?

3) If so, how can this be accomplished?

4) What should be taught in each phase?

a. Phase I

b. Phase II

c. Phase III

d. Phase IV

"



D. \fuat concerns do you have about future programs?

1) How can these concerns be minimized?

IV. Lifetime goals with regard to CR.

A. Personal:

B. Other:

C. How do you wish to achieve these goals?

D. l~at would prevent these"goals from being reached?

E. Do you currently promote CR? If s~, how? (w"hat is your role?)

1) Clinics

2) Research

3) Symposia

4) Workshops

5) Patient referral

6) Other

Please return completed questionnaire to: Midge Gwin
La Crosse Exercise Prosram
University of Wisconsir.-La Crosse
La Crosse, WI 54601

"
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3) To periodically determin~ through laboratory evaluations, the
most advantageous exercise level for the program participants.

2) To provide guidance and supervision in the use of ~~et"~~se

as a form oftberapy in the rehabilitation of patients with ca1;d~o~
vascular dise~se.

1) ,To provide an.opportunity for cardiac patients (non-operative
andpost-oPe1;atiye) and those considered prone to coronary heart
disease to become involved in a scientifically and medically sound
exercise program.
"

Policies and procedures were formulated which included information
pertain~ng to:l)p1;ogram objectives; 2) Executive Board; 3)patte1'lt
referral; 4) finances; 5) staff; 6) graded exercise testing;
7) procedures following a graded exercise test; 8) cardiopulmonary
resuscitation; and 9) patient education (Wilson, Winga, Edgett and
Gushiken, 1978).

Program Objectives:

Policies and Procedures
(1971)

4) To educate the program participants in regard--to-the--c:-ardi-o-------------~

vascular and related benefits available through controlled, progressive,
physical exercise. .

Executive Board:

5) To provide physicians of the La Crosse area with an opportunity
to refer cardiac patients and those considered prone to coronary heart
disease to a quality exercise program, from which they would receive
data pertinent to 'the patients' laboratory evaluations and monthly
exercise progress.

1) The medical profession in the community, the
academic community, one lay person and the local chapter of the
American Heart Association, should be represented on the Executive
Board (XB).

2) Board members, such as the Program Director arid the ASsociate
Director, participate on a volunteer basis. Any select~~ ~~er may
resign or be removed from the XB due to poor attendance of the meetings,
held quarterly.

, \
(
I,

I
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2) The patient is. billed after the service is provided.·

b) Budget and.FinanceCommittee

3) Regulations are required concerning insurance claims:

3) The Program Director and
following committees:

c) Research Committee

a) Patients 1tI1stcompletean Insurance Inquiry· Sheet.

Patient Referral, Acceptance Criteria, Program Entrance:

a) Prog~am Evaluation Committee

d) Nominating·Committee

1) Patient fees include laboratory evaluations and exercise
therapy sessions. Fees may be readjusted when appropriate.

Finances:

b) The patient will be notified for refund or·given credit
upon the receipt of funds from the third party carriers.

4) An·assistance fund is available for those who are financially
in need.

6) The Program Director or designated pe9ple may apply for
grants and/or donations to the CR program.

5) Delinquent fees are pursued through a series of letters.
Termination from the program is a last resort.

.1) After being referred by a physician and approved by the
Medical Directol:' or Associate ~dical Director, cardiac patients and
cardiac prone patients may<be eligible to participate in the program.

2) Participants are required to attend 70% of the exercise
sessions. Unless the absences are due to medical reasons, e:2l:tended
travel or appro.vedbusiness.commitments, the patiellt lo7i1l 'beP!~c:.fag.

on a month probationary period. Both the patient and the physician
are notified that the attendance must improve or the patient will be
removed from the program.

7) Salaries are determined by the Executive Board and are
subject to change on an annual basis.

I

I
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llill:

1) All staff positions at"e based upon the need oftheprog'J:ajn;-~~-C"7~c-~=

The staff is t"esponsible to the Pt"ogt"am Dit"ectot". who in·turnat;1~'J:'f3

to the Associate Medical Dit"ectot" and the Medical Director, although
the Executive Boat"d iSt"esponsible'fot" the pt"ogram..

2) The dit"ect staff consists of the Head Laboratot"Y Tec:hniciaIl,
. Assistant Labot"atot"Y Technician, Pt"ogt"am Assistant, and theEXet"cise
Leadet".. Whet"eas.the indit"ect staff is composed of intet"ns and
post-doctot"al fellows. attending physicians, and suppot"ting, paramedi¢al
pet"sonnel andvolunteet"s ..

Gt"aded Exet"cise Testing:

1) Gt"aded exet"cise testing (GXT) is administered to patients
tht"oughout the phases of Cardiac Rehabilitation..

a) Phase I - a low level functional gt"aded exet"cise test
(FGXT) is given priot" to discl:u1rge.

b) Phase II - a sympt?~1imited maximal FGXX at the
completion of Phase II (six to ten weeks following dischat"ge).

c)PlM1se III - a GXT is administered within the Phase III
progt"atn for ,the purpose of writing an exercise presc:::~rTption. --------------~-~~~~

Pt"ocedures Following a GXT:

1) The pet"sonal physician is pt"ovided with memos when laboratory
evaluations are pet"formed. The doctot" is also given a laboratQ1:Y
evaluation flow sheet.

2) The patient receives an explanation on the labot"atory evalua~

tion,. related memos and a labot"atot"Y evaluation flow sheet.. .. "'~--"-

3) Exercise repot"ts are sent to the physician and the patient. on
a monthly basis.

Cat"diopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR):

1) Cardiopulmonat"y Resuscitation (CPR) procedures are provided
fot" the safety of the patients.



Patient Education:

(Wilson. Winga. Edgett, and Gushiken,

1) A. g~tl.e'I'a.l. education program was devised to l.nJ:orm .t;nepuDJ.1.c"L~~ ~~""~~."~~

and the patients about heart disease. Related topics
when the patient enters the program and monthly,
month series is available.
discussions.
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PROGRAMS OBSERVED

/'lad Ison F.·ogram

San Diego Program

Part Iclpatli'lginsfltut ion~
Alvarado Keelcal Center, San Diego, California
College of He21th, RecreatiQn and Physical Education,

San Diego State College, California

Program Coordinators
Dr. J. 8~yer, M.D., Alvarado Kedl:al Center
Dr. Fred Kas(;h •. Ed.D •• College of Health, Recreation and

Physical Education, San Diego State College

I.

~.

(1970)

1. Participating Institutions
University of Wisconsin
Colleye of Health, Recreation and Physical Education

2.

s. Humber of years program ~~~ been in _peraticn - Fourteen (14)

2. Program Coordinators
Dr. Frsnliagel, Ed~D~.CollegeofHealth,Rec:reatlon and

,Physical Education, Univen.ity of Wisconsin
Dr. ~runo 5;!lke, H.D., College ~f Health, Recreation and

PhysiC:<l1 Educ:atlon, University of W~sc:onsln

3. Involved Fac:llltles
HUl'ilBn Performance Laboratory, College of Health, Rec:reatloa

anJ Physical Education, University of Wisc:onsin

Ii. Number of pre5~ntly participating patients - Twenty (20)

5. N'!1llbor of year$ progralll has been In operation .. Eight (8)

Involved Facilities
Human Performance Laboratory, Col~ege of Health~' P.eCreatloa

and Physical Education, San' Diego State College
Exercise Facilities, College of Health, Recreation and

Physical Educ:atlon, San Diego State College

Ii. Number of presently particiPating patients - Forty (~O)



San Francisco Program

I. Participating Institutions
Presbyterian Hos~ital, San Francisco. California
College of Health. Recreation and Physical Education,

University of S"n Francisco, California

1. Program Coordinators
Or. George. Armstrong, H.D., Presbyterian Hospital
Dr. GeorgeJ:. McGlynn. Ed.D., .CoUege of Health, Recreation

and Physical Education. University of San Francisco,
California

3. Involved Facilities
Cardlo-Pul~nary Laboratory, Presbyterian Hospital
Exercise Facilities, College of Health, Recreation and

Physical Education, University of San Francisco

4. Humber of present~y participating patients - Twenty-six (26t

5. Number of years program has been in operation - Two (2)

* Program not developed for Cleveland.

/\ad Ison Progranl

1. No patient l's',accePted Into the program unless he has been referred by •
physician and has been given a comr1.ete medical examination by that physician.

1. All patients sign a statement relieving the involved institutions, agencies
and individuals from legal responsibility in case of injury or compli
cations wiliet may result Jr()Ql partic:;?ation in the prog:-am.

3. The financiel cost to the patient for involvement In the program totals
$300.00 per year.

4. Iio dne Is allowed to exercise, or be evalua.ted unless at least two hours
have elapsed since the indlvidual·s last meal.

S. A physician is in attendance for all aspe~ts of the program.

6. Personnel assisting In the operation of the program are graduate physlc.l
education and physiology students of the University of WiSconsin.

S~nDieQo Program

1. No patient l.s accepted into the program unless he has been referred by'
a physician and has been given a complete medical examination and~lear.n~e

for participation by th: physician.

2. AIr patients sign a statement relieving the involved institutions, agencies,
and inclvlduals from legal responsibility in case of Injury or compllc.tlons
which may result from participation in the program.

116



-3. The financial cost to the patient for involvement in the program totals
$300.00 per year.

~. Upon entranc~ into the program all participating subjects must stop
smoking. Anyone who continues to smoke is removed from the program.

5. Prior to actual Involvement In the program, the Program Directors meet
with th~ patients, who are "ccompanieci by their spouses, and explain In
detail the objectives, policies, and procedures of the program. A
nutritioni.st also attenc!s thcrneeting and elaborates upon the diet the
patlentssho!Jld adhere to. '

6. No p.. tient with a three (3) vessel disease is accepted Into the progra...

7. A"physician ls not In attendance during all exercise aspects of the
program, Howev~r. during laboratory evaluations a physician is always
in attendance. . .

8. Personnel assisting In operation of program consist of salaried under
graduate and graduate students, as well as seCOndary and physical education
college teachers. In additi~n to the two progrum directors. there are
approximatel y four. (4) indi vi dua Is who ass 1st In the operat Ion of the San
DIego E.xercfs.e." Rehabi lltetionProgram.

9. An AdvlsoryCO/llrl1ittee is available for consultatIon purposes. The
Committee consists of medical and college personnel who are Indirectly
Involved In the program. '

SAN FRANCISCO PROGRAH

1. Uo patient" is accepted Into the program unless he has been referred
by a physician and has been given a cOtllplete medical examination and
clearance by ~he physIcian.

2. All patients sign a stat~~entrellevin9 all involved institutions.
agencies and individuals from legal responsibility in case of injury
or complications which may resultfrorn participation in the program.

3. The financial cost" to the patient for involvement in the program
totals $300.00 per year.

~. A.physician is in attendance for" all aspects of the program.

s. Upon entrance into the program, all patients are issued a spec1al
university parking permit. OnlY durinQ periods In which the program
is in operation ooes the permit ,d low the patient to park in a lot
close to the building In which participation takes place.

6. A salaried physical education teacher assists In the operation of
the program as Exerdse Leader.
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EVALUATION PROCEDUP.ES: INITIALLY AND PERIODICALLY THEREAFTER

Mad son Proaram

I. Parameters Considered During Laboratory Evaluation
a. 50dy we 19ht
b. Sklnfold Ill"..asurements
c. EKG (resting and exercise)
d. Blood pressure (resting and exercise)
e. Heart rate (resting and exercise)

2. Frequency tlf Evaluation "'Initially upon entrance Into the program the
patient 1$ evaluated as a means of prescribing exercise. The identlc:al
evaluation Is then conducted every three months thereafter.

3. Equipment Utlll:ed
a. Kanomometer
b. Treadmll I
c.· iogram (bi polar direct hook up)

4. Evaluation Procedure
a. Resting Evaluation Procedure

1) Tetel body weight, sklnfold. and waist ~surements are
detenmined for each patient entering the program.

2) The subject is given a "c linical ll electrocardiogram. The
EKG Is studied for. any. obvious <il:mormal itleswhil;hl'llo8Y
indicate that the evaluation phase should not be con
duct'ed~

b. Exercise Evaluation Procedure
I) The patient warms up on a treaqmill (elevation. 0, mph-3)

for three (3) minutes.
2) The patient reSts in a seated position for two (2) mlnutei.
3) The p3tlentmounts thetreadm i·ll for the actual

(ele'ation. 0, rnph-2)
4) The mph of the treadmill remains I;onstant throughout the .

ent Ire eva IUClt ion. wh II e the elevation of the treadmill
increases two and one half (2i) per cent per minute.

5) Duri :1g the sel:Ond ha I f of every mi nute. heart rate, systolle,
and diastolic blood pressure are determined as well as the
EKG printout being observed and marked.

6) The elevation of the treadmiil increases by two
per cent until an elevation of ten (10) per cent has

7) The exercise Is tennina.tedupon existence of the following:
a) Plateau of systolic blood pressure
b) Clinical expression (anxiety. excessive fatigue, etc.)
c) EKG abnormalities (ST depression most common)
d) Rapid increase of diastolic blood pressure
e) Drop in systolic blQ9d pressure along with Increase

In diastolic pressure.
f) Patient desire to reduce applied stress

'-



EVALUATION PROCEDURES: INITIALLY AND PERIODICALLY THEREAFTER

B) Upon the attainment of the maximal point of physical exertion,
el~"l'\ti0l'l0fthe.treiildmi11 i c: reduced to zero and the pat lent
continues to exercise until his heart rate, blood pressure, and
EKG approaches resting value.

San Diego Program

1. Parameters Considered During Laboratory Evaluation
a. Body weight
b. Arter rat blm.oxygen saturat Ion
c. Bloodchemis~ies (resting). fasting state

I} Hematocrl t .
2) Hemoglobin
3) Blood sugar (glucose)
4) Serum Cholesterol
5) lriglycerldes

d. EKG (resting and exercise)
e~ Blood pressures
f. Heart rate Jrestlng and exercise)
g. Oxygen uptak~ (exercise) -
h. Respiratory quotient (exercise)
I. Blood chemistries (post-exercise)

I) Pyruvate
2) Lactic acid

2. FrequellcyofEVall.lation - Initially upon entrance Into program the patient
is eva Iuated'ji'nd approx lmate1y every four months thereafter a
~ ~ conducted.

3. Equipment Utilized
a. Blood sampling and blood analysis equipment - reagents, capillary

tubes,t(Htubes.spectrophotomt:ter, centrifuge, ear oximeter, etc.
b. Electrocardiograph equipment .
c. Gas collection and analysis equipment - valves, tubing.

bags. automat ic or manua I .gas ana Iyzer, etc.
d. Bicycle ergometers
e. Blood pressure determining equipment

4. Evaluation Procedure
a. Resting Evaluation Procedure

I) The patient reports to the laboratory properly dressed
for exercise.

2) The foll~1ing is determined during patient physiological
resting conditions:
a) Body weight
b} Clinical electrocardiogram
c) Blood sample taken to determine the following· hematocrit,

hemoglObin. blood glucose. serum cholesterol. triglyceride
b. Exercise Evaluation Procedure

1) The patient performs a maximum oxygen uptake. {V02}, test using a
bicycle ergometer. _
a} The open-circuit system for collection of expired gas

is utilized.
b) The patient warms up for five (5) minutes. then participates

In three (3) exercise periods of six (6) ainute duration,



EVALUATION PROCErURrS: INITIALLY AND PERIODICALLY THEREAFTER

with a progressional increase in load from period to period.
c) Ouring the :ast four mir'ltes of the test the patient Is

i1pushed" to maximal effort by increasing the pedal speed
andwheel.resistance (load). "-

2) Additional measurements determined during the maximal test.
a) Monitored EKG. using a V5 lead- (marked 5T depressIon

re.Sult$Tnc~ssationof evaluation)
b) Auscultatory measurements of blood pressure
c) Tension time index determined - heart rate tlmes$ystollc:

blQOdpressure

c. Recovery Evaluation Procedure
1) L.actateand pyruvicac Id amounts are determined from a venouS

blood sample. The sample is collected during the fourth post
exercise minute. The Boehringer Enzymatic Ketllod Is the lIlethod
of lact'ic; acid determination.

2) R.ecovery heart rate and blood· pressures are determined each
minute for five (5) minutes after completion of exerc:i5e~

3) After showering and dressing in street clothes. the patient
returns to the laboratory for heart race and blood pressure
determination. The patient is not permitted to exit the
building until heart rate and blood pressure have attained
ind.i vtdua 1 rest i ng level.

San Francisco Program
,

1. Parameters Considered During Laboratory Evaluation
a. EKG (resting and exercise)
b. B160apressure(res t ihgand exercise)
c. Hea rt ·ra te (res t ing and exerc ise)
d. Occurrence of dyspnea and ,angina (exercise)
e. 02 uptak ~ (exerc: Ise) .
f. Carbon dioxide output (exercise)
g. Tidal volume (exercise)
h. Minute volume (exerc:ise)
i. Partial Pressure of C02 at end of each breath (exercise)

2. Frequency of Evaluation - Upon entrance into the program the'patient Is
evaluated and approximately every 6 months thereafter a re-evaluatlon Is
conducted.

3. Equipment Utilized
a. Treadmill
b. IBM 1800 Data Acquisition. and Control Computer
c. Electrpcardlograph equipment.
d. Blood pressure determining equipment
e. Gas collection and analysis equipment



EVALUATION PROCEDURES: INITIALLY AND PERIODICALLY THEREAFTER

~. Evaluation Procedure
a. RestIng Evaluation Procedure

I) The ~atlent reports to the laboratory, properly dressed
forphyslealactlvlty

2) The patIent Is ''wired ll for exercise EKG
3) The following Information 15 determIned as the subjec.t Is

In the physiological resting state:
a) Body weight
b) Clinieal electrocardiogram
c) Electrocardiogram during hyperventt1atlon

~) If abnormalities are obvious as a result of the cllnh:al or the
hyperventilated EKG the patient performs a modified exercise test.

b. Exercise Eva\lJatlon Procedure. .
I) The patient attempts to complete a progressIve seve~ s~.,.

exercIse test during which blood pressure and heart ~ate are
periodically recorded. The exercise stages are one 0) 11I1 nut.
In length, During the exercise test the following parameters are
observed vIa the IB/'\ 1800 Data Acquisition and Control tOlllputer,
.) EKG
b) B.lood pressure
c) 'He.art rate
d) 02 uptake (V02)
e) CO2 output
f) Tidal volume
g) Minute volume
hl. Partial pressure .

2) The following is the m.p.h. and elevation of the treadmill
durIng the seven (7) stages of the exercise test:

.)Stage I'· 1.7 mph, lot
b) Stage II • 2.S mph, 12;
c) ~tage III • 3.~ mph, I~;

d) Stage IV • 4.2 mph, 16;
e) Stage V - S.O mph, 18%
f) Stage VI • S.S mph, 20;
g) Stage VII - 6.0 mph, 22;

3) The extent of exercl se by the pat Ient Is recorded Ort tbe data
sheet as to stage, seconds In stag~ and total minutes of
performance. '.

c. Recovery Evaluation Procedure
1) The patient Is seated upon the treadmill Immediately at the

completion of his exercise evaluation.
2) During the recovery evaluation the blood pressure,. EG.and

heart rate are determined during the following time la1ervats:
zero to thirty seconds, thirty seconds to one minute. one
minute Intervals for approximately six minutes.

3) Also during the recovery evaluation. the varIous pa~a-eters

available from the 18H 1800 Data AcquisitIon and ~t~t
Computer are observed.
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I".3d i son ProClrem

I. Kethod of Preseriptlon - The Had Ison program ut i Ilzes two dl fferent
exercise approaches.
a. SUb-maximal method - The patient is advised to exercise at 8St of

hlscnaxlmaLheart rlite. The maximal heart rate Is that heart r.te
attal ned bythesubJec:fduri ngthel eboratory. ev~ luatlon.

b. Kaxlmal method .. The s\.lbjecLexercises unt!l his heart rate reaches
maximal value, as determined by the laboratory evaluation. The
sUbjectwlllexerci se at the lIIClxlmalpoint for ten (lO)seeonds,
then rest fo};lowed by maximal exercise for ten (to) seconds again
f()ll~cl bya,,~st:~rJ¢cl,etc. Durlngthe resting perIod the
subject counts his heartrllte. When the rate attains 1'I value which
Is !llidway between his maltlmal rate and his "true" resting rate, he
returnstot;Xerclsewlththe purpose again being the attalnlllent of
his maximal rate.

2. Form of Suggested Exercbe .. Walking, j0991n9, low level team games

3. Frequency of Exercise - three (3) times a week for approximately Ofte {I},
hour per session.

4. Time of ExercT.e - Anytime during the day, at the discretion ()f the patient.

5. Kethod of Administration of Exerclse - Individually or in small group
(l-S subjects). '

EXERCISE SESSION PROCEDURES

6. locat Ion of ExercJse PartlcJpation - Human Performance Laboratot"y,~~-~- '____...---,----,--= -= ________
College of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, University of
~Isconsln. and on occasion various other facilities of the College of
Health, Physical Education and 'Recreation, University of Wisconsin

7. Personnel Available During Exercise Participation - Program coor4lnator. '
teChnicians. assisting graduate students.

San Dleoo Program

I. Kythod of Preseriptlon .. The intensity of patient's exercise is based,
upon the heart rate of the patient, Cltpressed Ua percentage. of his
heart rate during malt;mal exercise. (Determined via laboratory evaluatIon)
a. The Karvonen Formula with the 'use of an age adjustment faetor

Is utll ized to determine the subject exercise In'tenslty as based
upon the determined subject maximal heart rate.

b. The patient, closely observed, exercises to the degree determined
via the Karvonen Formula.

c. Frequently during exercise the patient takes his heart rate to
determine his point of effort. At no time Is,the patient allowed
to exerelse past the point determined via the Karvonen Formula.
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EXERCISE SESSION PROCEDURES

d. Thedegl"'aeof maxilllal exercise for the patient, who during the
laboratory evaluation exhibited e marked ST depression, Is detenDlned
by the h~rt rate of the Patlel'lt at the time at which the ST d~pression.,
occurred.

2. ''Warn UpuProcedure(60)
a. Fifteen (IS) minutes of the sixty (60) minutes of exercise Is

devoted to patlent"warmup".
be The patients are grouped Into ·'warm up"groups by the degree of

exercise stress they can tolerate.
c. The ''warm Up'~ exercises are for the purpose of Increasing the

fI exl btl i tyof •• thepat..l.ent.and ·•• for. theav()ldance ofJllUscle ·and/o,.
joint soreness as a result.of the entire exerelse session.

d. The '\farm up" exercl s~. leaders arephys Iea 1 educators who. are
prepared In the area of post cardiae exercise rehabilitation.

3. Form of 'Exercise
a. Illitfalt:hree',months of patient participation in program _

1) The patient exercises ·in water which Is not over waist
level In depth.

2) The Intensity of exercise is determined for each Individual
SUbject by the previously discussed method (Karvonen Kethod).

b. Remaining period of time subject participates In program _
J) ThepaUent is involved In a walk.-Jog progrdlllafter

the completion of the water phase.
2) The Intensity of exercise during the walk-jog program is

determined for each individual patient by the previously'
discussed method (Karvonen Methbd).

~. Frequency of Exercise
'a. New CardTac~s;-crPart:lc:ipate In water exercise) four (If)

per week for one (I) hour per se~slon.

b. "Land" participants - (beyond three IllOntns of participation 1ft
program) three (3) times per week for one (I) hour per session.

S.· Time of Exercise - 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p•••

6. Kethod of Administration of ExercIse - Snla1'1 group (20 to 30)t

7. Location of Exercise - San Diego State College. College of Health.
P!)y:;! ea I Edueat ion andl\ecreatlon FilC III ties (swillllllngpool, 9YlltnaS h.lS.
outdoor facilities, etc.) ,

S. Personnel present during the exercise aspect of program .·physlc'an,
exercise physiologist (program coordinators). exercise leaders. and '
necessary technicians.

"



EXERCISE SESSION PROCEDURES

San Francisco Program

I. Kethod of Prescription - The intensity of exercise is based upon the -.- _. 
developed exercise heart rate of the subject during exercise, as compared -.
to the subject's maximal heart rate (determined by laboratory evaluiltlon). "
a. The maxltr.al heart rate of the subject is determined by prediction

methods during the initial patient evaluation.
b. Ouringthe exereiseperiodthepatlent progresses through

six (6) exercise phases.
I) Phase I - Warm Up Phase: The warm up lasts for approximately

fifteen (tS)mlnutes. Ourlllg the warm UP phase the patients
exercise In a group under the direction of an exercise leader.
The primary purpose of the warm up isto Increase the
flexibll ityof the patients and to hopefully avoid post exercise
muscle and joint soreness. The heart rate attained during the
warm up_ phase Is minimal and does not exceed the resting heart
rate to;~ny great degree~ The heart rates attained during the
warm up phase are recorded.

2) Phase 2 - This exercise period Involves continual walkIng by
the patients for two (2) minutes. The heart rates during this
phase are recorded.

3) Phase.J - Through individually selected exercise the patient
attains a heart rate of 4o:t of his maxiDlClI rate. The exercise
period lasts approximately 7 ... inutes and the attained rate is
recorded by the subject.

4) Phase 4 - Through individually selected exercise the patient attains
a-heart rate of 50% of hlsmaximal rate. The exercise perlbd ----------
lasts approximately 7 minutes and the attained rate is recorded
by the patient.

5) Phase 5 • Through Individually selected exercise the patient
attains a heart rate of 60% of his maxi~al rate. The exercise
period lasts approximately 7 minutes and the attained rate Is
recorded by the subject.

• 6) Phase 6 - Cool Ins off Phase - During the cooling off phase of
the exercise session. the patients are directed through lIlil'llul
exercise by the exercise leader. The purpose of the cooiing off
exercise Is to allO'l't' the patients to slowly reduce theIr heart
rate so as to approach their resting heart rate, whieh was
recorded at the beginning of the exercise period. The cooling
off. phase may conclude with the subjects laying down for the
purpose of attaining the desired resting rate.

2. Form of Suggested Exercise - Somewhat optional to the patients.
Activities such as walking. running. badminton. stationary bike riding
and-basketball shooting appear to be most commonly selected by the patients.



EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

(Executive Board, 1974)

EXERCISE SESSION PROCEDURES

2. Vitti the develo~nt of angina. If possible, the subject Is instruc:t_~~~~----~~~-'

to continue moving at a slow pace. Subject Is not allowed to sit
or lie clown.

Mad Ison Program

I. Emergency equipment Is available during all aspects of the program
Involving patient exercise.

4. Time of Exer~lse • 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

S. Kethod of Administration of exercise· Wam Up (Phue I), ContInual
Walk (Phne 2), and Cooling Off (Phase 6) utlllzes a medl .... size
group of subjects (20-30). During Phase )-5 thepatlentsexer~ls.
Individually or In.groups of 2 to 4.

3. Frequency of exercise· Three (3) times per week for approximately one (1)
hour per session.

6. Location of Exercise· University of San Francisco, College of
Health, Reel"eatl~ and Ptryslc:al Edueatlon faclt Itles.

7. Personnel present during the exercise aspect of the pro9r~ - physlelan.
exercise physiologist (program coordinators), exercise leader.
student assistants.

3. If patient nears collapse, the attending M.D. evaluates the status
of the Individual and acts accordingly.

San Diego Program

I. Emergency equipment Is available during patient evaluatIon and
participation In exercise phase of the program.

2. Upon diagnosed problem, the subject is evaluated by the group leader
and therapy Is prescribed as Indicated.

San Francisco Program

1. Upon diagnosed problem, the subject Is evaluated by the attending
H.D. and therapy Is prescribed as Indicated.

2. Emergency equipment is available during all phases of patient
evaluation and exercIse participation.
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Jeffrey Pinkham
From: flavolhill, Massoehu.."s
Allo:26 '
MarUa' Slalus: Married
Position: Rc!;carch Fellow; .Cardiac RehabifilBtion Pro-

gram, Exorciso technician 81 Gundersen Clinic
Period 01 Appoinlment:! June 1975·! Augusl 1976

Jeff. received a B,A, ·In /,hVsical Educalion from
Adrian College in 1971, He Ihen allended Ihe University
01 Massaehusells and ,acelved. Masler's degr.., In
ExerclsPPhysMogy in l~n. ·I'rlor to ~ng to ...
Ct~e.. ,1ell was !he Physical I:lIlJcallon Oire!:lqr "'
II!\! Hamlll11 Y,MJl,A, '
MIchelli Plonk6WtlkJ
I'tIllIl:.Wiimeue.llfinolt

wern hr.fd. Or. McM<lhon 'could well be· considOfed
as tho 'Tather"' of the t~ Cr'osso Cardiac Rehabilitation
Program. , '

At tho time of lhe irlilial discussions regarding the
potential of-a cardiacrchahiliratlon .program for the
La Cro~se area. and thfOlIUhout the first fOlJ~ years
of the plOurarn Dr. ~ollfJrt Oatdlcldcr IP,ofc5"iOr.
Physical Education Department, UnivOfsity of Wiseon,
sin·La Crossot:WiJS tho (:hairman of the M(!n's Phvsical
EducalioC1l>(~par'll1cnl of the Univcrsily. The La Crosse
CDfdiacRchabilitRtiof1 Program is a functionaf the
Physical Educrltion Oflpattmen.t of tho UnlvCfsity am'
the coopp.raHon and.· continued support by Or.
Diltdmh1cr WDS a VCIY !>igfliricant factor to tho success
of OUI pfOHram. .' to

Or. Roborl Green ICardiolow't, GundersenClinict
w~s involved in thQ formation Of our prooram from
the very filst stuga of discussion. 11 was throuuh
tho efforts of 01. Grecn that mumbers of the originaf
discussion group wero able to visit numerous programs
withjn the United States nnd develop from those
programs 'hoLa Crosse Cardiac Rehahilitation Program.

It can very approp,iately be said Ihel the La Crosse
Cardiac Rehabilitation Program would not be Iho success
II has been. or possally nol be In existence. al a"
If it had not benn for Iho errorts of Or,'s McMahon,
Balchelder, and G.oen.

.SEPTEMBEH- OCTOBER, 1975. '

c;'Y ','.' rtl+ G·~·' .,'.• •«Jjftt(lno -( .····.~am
~rnp> .''1I..!1.!.1\,.., ,

The 197!>-76 Ituman Perfonnanea lBbOfalory, Cardiac
Rehahllilation slatl ollieially nsumedlheir respon,
..bilili•• on Augusl 25, 1975, Though some Individual.
btlgan Ihoi, year of association in June, the final
'slafl ....as flol ollicially inducled unlll AuguSI, This
year's nroup is div.~'50 in its interests andbacJ.;grollnd••
tornm., 'rorn as faraway as Jaipur, India. The
'OIJuwIf1U 'u5utnes .re·· intended 10 introduce· yo,", 10
Durslaft:

NEW STAFF ASSUMES DUTIES Period of Appointmenl: 1 S,."tember·l June 1975
Bob received his undergraduata degree from UW·

Eau CI• .,o wilh a major in Psychology and e minOf
In Physical Education. Curreolly, he is working '0
wnrds his Masler's dOllt09 in "hySical education with an
emphasis in c'mncnlmy physical education. Upon COfn.
plelion of his deg'o.., Bob hopes 10 leach physical
education in on elemontary schoof.
Tom Crapisl I
From: Milwaukoo, Wlseo"s;n
Agu: 27 I
Marital Slatus: Married I
Posilion: Greduale Asslstanl, Cardiac !leh.bili,.,!on

Pmgralll, Pll!hololl~r.\!I.sj",nl,\.It l:iroaall buth\lla!!
1106pllill I

'''.~ft1~/ A",mnlftlll~~\,! J!!lY '91!-', ~uly 1911l

\

nellrmg cxecul:Ive noard Members I-Ionored
The La Cros.o;.e Catt1iac flehatJifitalion PfOQfam hOnored

'hr(l~ retiring charter E"ecu!ive Board m.embers during
tha annual summer staftbanquct. Annuallv tho ban
quet is a g(!s'ure on the part of the program to
thank aU Attcndinu Phvsidans. hospital clinic and
University administrative personnel. ho~pital-clinic'och~

meal personnel. and aU of the direct staff _(Graduate
AssistarHs. undmgradl1i1testudents.Hesnarch As
sociates. _secretaries. and c1~rical p~rsonl1f~n-,of tho
program for their efforts dtirinn the prevIous 12 months.
The banquet is a very small gesture of npprndation
for valuahle lime and 4!.sistance mceived from un
of Ih~sc individuals. .

HOWCVf!r, tho recent hanquet Wit3 of sp'!da' fiiig~
nifico1tlcp-.and-in sf.ectal 'IOtlor to Ifu(~,: fllti,inH chaner
"Ictrlllf~rs{)f the 'JrO!lrarn'S Executive Ooarti, Or, Robert
McMahon flnt~~rnal M,-~djdno Dnp3rtOlent, Gundersen
Clinir.J was the initi;,' dtiving fon;e '0 thedo¥clop
men' of our proyram. Or. McMahon, having pro·

::~~I~ t:::f!~a~nO~f~~,~:a~~ ,~:c ~:eal~~acC~~t::o;ri:~;
Universi1Vwas in a pOSItion to soe tho overall needs for
a Cardiat:: Rehabilitation Program for the La Crosso
area, as well as the pOlf!Otial of the Human, Per
formance laboratory and Ihe Phvsical Education 00
partment of the University 10 offer such a program.
II was through Dr. Mt.:Mahon·s efforts that ·the first
discus!>ions on the feasibility of such a program
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Or. Thomas Gtlshiken.As·
sislant Professor for Recrea
tion and. Parks, University. of
Wisconsin-La CrOsse was re
cently appointed Associate
Director of the La Crosse Car
diac Rehabilitation Program.

Gushiken completed 'his
Ph.D. in Physical Educmion
lind Recreal10n for the Handi-
capped at the University of
Ulah In 1974 and joined the
UW·L (acuity In Ihe Fall of
Ihat year. Prior to being at
Utah Or. GlIshikon taughtBio
logy and Physical Educalion in
Ihe public school systems In
Hawaii. For a numbe' of years, lJat1alion $urgllon'lI Assistant.
Dr. GlIshiken has been as· As Associate Director Or,
sociated with School and Ae- GlIshiken's responslbililies will
crelltion. programs for the be to. assist with Laboralory
hl!ndlcllpPlld 8mf disilble!l. Evaluations !lnd E~ereisqScl!'
From 1008·19111 Or:Ou!lhlkon 'lions, to devolopaPatlllnt
served wilh IhaU.S. Army Education Program, end ,10
Modica! Service Corp 8S 8 prepare Ihe newspaper, "Car-
Hospital AdmInistrator ande dio-Gram," '

Position: Graduato Assistanl, ,Cnrdiac Rehabilitation
rrogrnm . . . .

Per;orl 01 App"inlmenl: 1 Jllon 1975' I Juno 1978
Mike r.ceiv.d hi. B.S. In Physlca' Education lrom

Bf?lhnny C()lIf1r1p. L1nd~hf)r(l,Kans:.s, in Occembnr
1974. Ho hrq3n hi~ grpdu3tt't studi", at UW· lit Crosn8'
in January 1975, worf.:ing towards his Master', degree'n Elementary Physical Education.
Mark Wil1i;,m9 .
From: fulle,lon. Cel;Io,"lo
Ano: 24
Morlt.' 1;1IIu.: Sinpl.
rf)~itlon: nr.~o3rch Follow, Cardiae Rhhltblttt"Uon r,o

gram. E'~p.rr.i5~ter.hniciR"8' G.unders~nCtinlc
Period 01 IIppoinlmOl,I: 1. June 1975-1I\uII"Sl 1976

Malkrr.<:r.ived bi!' '-l.S. dr-pree in PhysiC'.a1 Education
from California St3In:Univl'!rsiry-Jutlcrton in. 197J.Ue
thl:!n work"tt on hi!; Ma~te(9 rlcgrP-t! which he p.arnoo
'n June 01 1975. 1I"e' eomp'eting his eppolnlmenl
'n ta Cros!ie, Mark ,hopo.to; dofurthnr studif?S in
the area ofexord99 phy!.dotogy.

(:xecutiye.·Board
Appoints Assoc. Director

'9';:",&-(0 ,;, ;, .•.qu4,

~

.•.. _"' __...__ "4'_'~ _. ,

ppointrnnnt J)4:!rioo: Fun tim~ COBf;hl"g tr;Jck and CfOS~ country fit O"k CrMk high
Jeff '~cf!ivP.d h~ P.5. f,rym UW·la Crosse In 19G9. s~;hool ott1sicfo Milwaukeo.· Hof:t cummllv working

lith ~ m;Jj"r in biology "nd a minor in chcmi~tty. on hi~ Ma!'lor's dnorce in Phv~ir.:al Educntion for the
.. ta"ghl high .chool 10' IhrM ye~,s 101lowing Hondicoppnd. IIi. thesis will explore the erea 01
ra,j\Mtion. In 1972 he returned It) til Cros~9 for cardiovtlsr::ula' 'raining lind f1tnr.$s of tho trRin8h'~
r.efh,<It~ w",k in bi'olt?Qy snd education. He W8S mQlltally ret:ndnd.
ppoinrerl. to a teaching M~ista"tship in bio'ogy frnm Mary Of'tth Go~hcl

973-74. Jeff has been employed by Ihe Uni"",sily from' Ooarborn Michigan
s 0 L,b ,,,,,hnician in I"" H"man Performance labofa'ory Age: i2 .
-nee l\u9"sl 26. 1974. I M...i\el Slolus: Single
.p.eil~"rhi1UII PosICIon:· Graduato A~slstantr Cardiac Rehnbilltrttlon
,om: J3ipur. India ProgrRm..
\Q!!:: 4J Pef/od of Appoint.".,nt: 25 Augm,t 1915-'.5 AU(tusl1976
4arifal ~tatu:,:;Marrip.,f . Mary Ooth mc,!iv~d h"r B.S. ~ Physic.." EduC':slion
(Kition: Rf':se~rch fellow. Cardil1C Rehabilitation from Crmtr:1f Michig;m Univcr5i~y. in Mt. rl'msant.·
Proq,,,m Mkhig:m In AUQlIst of 1975_ ShQ is currently working
~iod of Arpointmf!nl: 1 A"gust - 1 Novemhf!r 1975. on her M;wstcr's' d~grcn in Phvslcnl Education with 811
J.P. r,,-;ie....~d hi,:; h.u:hr.ror'~ d,:!qren from nl1j;wo:;than emplmo;i! in C3rrli:tc R~hnhiliH"lOn. Her uttimalftgont

In;vp.r~ity of J;JipUr, Indill. Ifc diti po'3l-gr..duttto work Is toworS!: In a Cardiac ne:habilitiltlon Program in
, th'! Untvf'rsi,y of ludrnow. lodi;,. J ..P. received 8 hO!initnl fmltinq.
tflifiC-1~it)n :IS a. Nation..1 Fil)ld "oc~ny ~o~ch. fro,:" Bnmda CftfVn lo"he
l1:! N:Jtlrmal In!i'IUlt'! of Sport,. Indln. HIS M:t!itcr S From: Silvnt $prinn Maryfnnd
tOr~ W35 complNl'Kt at Punjabi University••• Indi~, Aq,,:23 '
.P. , Doctor:,1 ~~rk was don~ under Dr. K.C.Ko~81. MaritalStoluS: Singh,
fof~50'.of M~d'clne and ~nrd'ol"gy. ,S.M:S. HO~f)ltal Posit.ion: .. Gr3d1lMf! J\~5i!;tant. COfdiac n~hahilitation
~ MP.dll:al Collf'ge, Rala'ith~n -UniverSity. JSlpur. Program. EKGtr.chnidal'. 51. ~.umcis Hospital
,.j.a. <:"rrentlv. 0,: BOII"hollo r~ 0 'eclurer In Phys!ca' PerlQtl of IIppoiolmenr: 25 AUllU" 1975-25I\ullusl 1976
~llr..allon ~nd C.:;l~d,a~ Rc~ahlht8tK)n'fn S,M.S..Medlcat Brenda ·rcceived her n.s. dcgrcoin Physir.afEdur.:a·
o P.Q~ am' Hospital. tn Jalpur. tion from Towson Statl! eotlngn inOatlimore. Marytanet.
tob CQnlr.mius In June, 1974. Duringthn foltowing year showorkcd
rom: Owf!n. Wisr.onsfn 8S 8 Junior High Phy!;ir.al EducR1lon tC3r..hm. 3~T1ndical
\g~: 24 . 8;!;sist8ntfor 8 G'mcralrractitionor, and t'llfght classes
~a,il.' Slolu.: Married. allhe Jewish Community Cente,~n Rochirlle. Merylend.
'osition: Gr.duale lI..i'lanl. Ana,oniy·Phvslology, Brenda plans 10 cnmpletn hn Ma.ler's degree In

Uurnan f't!rform;mce lahoratories Physical Education to AUQII!';.:I.:".1~9.:.,76,"'''''~''T'''''~","!1I
~~~ _>. '~.' V;. is ~ 4, Lt ,. .J ip'*,!", , :-.-t.:' _¥"f'".?-1 .!i :.},'V1

; ~r') il'::, .:;';,ll ," 1~\,,;, ,J'

:0',:.. f'~' j-'-" ' .• ~, ''''''- ,),"
.~., :.,...,j,~ ~> 'i ,:/' 'i "~V" l' r'" ,,;

:",:-~ " ~~. - : ' I f[)~.!\;;:

~'f.-·' -y,. vi. r~,_L..._..1.~" _'. ..1: . t..J
~~J1~~:~.,!w;i:r~~V::~. ~~'~i~:.i~;!~t~~~~i.:~:ft~!~~i\~~~t:.8~!"~n: ~~:~k~~~I~.Si:
Pion~ow!kl" GroduNllt.Aul.t.nLWllmBtle,llIlnol•• Jell .l>Il1kham • lIuI8lIreh t.llow, Uavllrhlll.
M••~achu.ell" Tom Gushlken ' A..oe'~le Olreelor,C1"dll,c Ft"hehllllellon P,og 8m. Tomer""I••.,
G'8dII0I8A~sl'lnnl. Mi!weukee, Wl.eo....ln. ,Mery Belh Ooobet . G,eduale ,A,.I.I.nt, Deorhorn,
MlchlgNn. n,nnd. loub. ' Graduat. As.l.lant; BUYer Spring., Maryland, J.P. BagarhAlta • R..aarch

Fello,w, J.lpur.lndl.. •• •• i ' . I
I
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accepled bv Ihe medical prolession. In general, however. ,e!'urlS II",
have occurred i~. the literature 8S well as my own persona. ew.perir:m.r
would lead ma 10 believe Ihat Ihis ar.ea will be exploiled to a uredle
degree Iwith increasing" US8 of exercise in the I early rel'dhilitati",.
efforts. ' Whether. long-term programs 0' rehabilitation win be wid~I'

accepted ,emainsasubjecl of debate.
e.G.:
Could you explain how aerobic exercise effects collalera! circu'ation 0
Ih. heartlil mighl ba good 10 .xplain·'ir.. what colla'eral ci,cIlIOli.on is

Dr, Edgett:
Ou, o'lll'nll cunca"t .. 1<) Ihe p/l4liliv. "Il0C1161 1t'1(,bl" ••"";,,
was the deveh)pment of collatere' c;hannels. Curtai"fy tolbuura' ch.nnol.·
in the. coronary system do exist and .8r8 not opt'n'bcctluse the~ fla\'t

intinit8Je$ist8nce~,If 8 pressurn gradient of sufficient de9ree to ove~comt

this inlinile resistance is developed the Collateral channel can be o~enl-d
Tha elleci 01 Ihls on Ihe ullimale Improvemenl of pali."I', w,lI
CAD following II program. of 8t!fobiC, exercise has not been p~oven.

At .he'cunent state of our Jcrmwled~e, it would seem thitt func;tion...:
improvement in cl!lrdiac patients undergoing regutarty·schedult-d a~'obi(

·e.orcises fsdue:to an:improved efficiency· 0' ,the hear1 'u'nchon.
This improved efficiency i71 manifest.: bv 8 decreased heart rate rcs:ponSE
and a idecreased .blood :pressure .esponsc to that aerobic elt~'cise,
thercbv~ decreasing the work of the· heart, and subsequently increasing
th. 'ange ollho patienl.
e.G.:
What arB thu·purposcs. 0' 8 ·Gradcd Exercise Test? tTreadmiU.·.. Test'

Dr. Edgett: . .' . , .
Certainly the mostsionif~r.ant\lsc·of GraclcdE)lcrcise' TesIinylGXTf
is a chanco 'or ,the physician 10 observe luspatie". in other ,thaI' a
stalic, resting state. I think thotmore spedticaUy weesn look at ils
use 8S a screening test. for uncovering individu&ls· at .risk of dcvclorJing
clinical CAD or its diagnostic use~ We a'socan use· it fOf determining
one's capacity to funclion in his environment. This might be caned
a functional test. Certainty. there is 8 use of exercise tesHf1g.~.....hercin.
onocan evaluate the effecliveness of his' therapy. and this might
be. dofined. 85·8, Therapeutic test •• And finatly, as· a measure· of the
eUectivcness o'an exercise p'ogram not only in defining the clinical
improvement 0'. the patient. but also as a means' of encouraging a
patient to continue participation in >the area; and this might be lumped
under the therapeutic evaluation group. The usc of GXT as a diagnostic
tool'varies with· not ottly thn type of exercise used, but the amount
of exercise that the individual is ·requiJed \0 ,)Cr'ormbe.fore· considering
the test com,,1ctcd; whether Orte uses as· an end point the patie,,"s
toferance, or a .pre-set levet 0' heart ri;tte as an. endpoint· for. this
t...ling. II one uses • hea" ,ala 01 fess Ihon 90% .01 a predicted
~aximum one cao expr.ct a larger false· ne{lativc 9.rouP than in a
hlghel' hearl ,eto Icsp0'i'se d"mand. Using a treadmill typo lesl. a
protocol similar 10 tho one Pili lortl) by Dr. Robert D,uce, or Or.
BlIlno Bafke, or .Iollhal maller, 0,. Naughton, one con provide
wilhin a ,easonably short period 0' time, a significanl work load.
Given good elcclfodo placement, appropriale allenlion to Ihe application
0' thesD eloctrodes, and~ttendilnce and supervision. 01 the intfividuals
during Ihoil I""'ormance, ollll can .xpeCIIt least·. 0010"" true

. positive resull in·. mata population. In I"" lemalo population the
Irue posillves ,un In lhe lenge 01 »40%. Tha specificilY .nd sensilivily
01 this disgnoslic testing Is improved bv eddilionall.clors such BS
palillnll ege, aex.Upidend CI'bodl'd'ale mel"bolism, and other known
risk lact"" belngaddedln to the considelalion et· the lime of testing.
Wilh these added 'mora one Cltft achieve • specilicity In the range
0190". .

CARDIO GRAM:
Is there any I,ulh in the Ilalmnenl thet people ere "P,edisposed" to
CAD in the formative years of their lives? .

Or. Edgett:
The question II ftCl eomplelely answered 01 Ihil lima, howeve"
ther. does 180m 10 be • group 01 people who have inhe,lled
defecll in lipid fTMllobolilm, I.••; tha lyPQ 2A .nd 2B of F,ed,icklon
hype/lipoprolein.mla, ceem to hav•• dollnll. pr.di~"'I'lOn 10 CAO.
Thi. predisposition, however, doe, nOI .xtend 10 Indivldual'l...erel..
patterns, color of eyes. etc. .

e.G.: . ,
Tho Inter·,.lationship.ol a number 01 , ..It laclofS seom to "'ake Americanl
more susceplible to CAD. Concerning diel. could you' make eny
lecommendation... ler as specillc moilillc.lion which mighllower ,ish1

Dr. Edgett:
Regarding tho sUbjoct 01 risk 'actorI. we must, I 'hlnk, ,dinrt.s lor
8 •momont in our thinking and review some of the·1 basic risk
'actors 01 CAO. I think that everyone would agren thai smoking,
hypertonsion, snd hyper,cholesterolemia aro CeHillf-liv significant risk
tactors 8$ regards CAD. But what are we rcall. saying' with this?
, think it is fai' t05ay that un individ'Ji11 who has a risk factor
falls in D popUlation in which four out of fivo of on infarcts will
oCcur. Therefore, this is a marJ,;cr :for lalgo populi,lio., s~udies. The
ciKual relalionship bctwf!Cn 'hcsu~isk fi.U:lors and CAD 'has yCI 10
be J)Fovcn. Dc that as it may, CUlrcnt mcdic:al Hpprmtdt 10 the 1l1anagr.mcnl
of these risk facto~s is such thai we should atteHlpt to climimlte 85
much as possible those risk factors known to he associated with CAD.
If. in the future. information would anow us to state that these
individuals ·hsvebeen improved as regards their ultimale disease.
then we, 'mighi stale It...,t there is 8 definite casual relationo;hip.
Therelo,e, I Ihink wa have 10 Slate Ihat Ihe identilicalion 01 ,Isk
factors is primarilv ono 0' 8 population marker, IJnd their modification
mayor may oot improve the ultimate outcome 0' their disease.

01 those that saem 10 have Ihe highosl 0' grsalesl signilicance,
smoking, hyportension, and hypercho'cstcrolcmia, when addod tQUOthttl'
give u. the largest predisposing 'isk. Smoki"g should definilely be
eliminated; hyper.ension can bo readily treated; hypercholesterolemia
is best npwoar;hed by a diet modifiCA1tion, and. in somo cases,
drug therapy.~lowevcr, recent studies from a national study on drug
thnropy for h\'flf~llipop,o'einemh, :havenot revealed. any specific
tma1ment program that would alktW U9 to make a specific recomm(mdation~
Cefluinly, dietary 'e'tlictions 10 avoid loods thaI are high in cholesterol
gOt" wiII)Doll.atlng, .

e.G.:
Are thele any proglams torlay nltned 'et educating Ihe Ilublic on how
Iheir liIe slyles mighI be modified 10 help lower Ihe risks of CA01
Dr. Edgett:
We "a18 lhol lIle" Is a considorable .nort direcled "t educaUno
Ihe child,enbeginlling in Ihe pre;leen yoars as 10 lho, slg"illcance
01 'isk lacloll and heart di,eas'1' In lho adult popul~lion, JIIO\1'
g,ams C8friedoul bv 10Cll! puhllc Inlormation{j'oups as well a. Ihe Heart
Assoclalion are.cllvely pa'llclpaling.in public Inlo'mlllon.
e.G.:' .J
Has. exercise I.or cardiae ,,1I1en11.avabeen.ccepled bv tho..medical
prDlession .nd if not, cart you givit 118 • lillie h/$Iory otlt b!IcOn1inII
.ecoptedl . I

WHERE
ARE THEY NQW 1

We ore often asked, , , "where is
so ond 50 and Whal ore Ihey doing
now1" lIclow is a lisl 01 atl pasl
La Cross" Cardiac Rehabilitation Pro·
g'd'" Graduale Assistants endRe,
..arch Associate S'afl Mllf11bers,
thdr ptt!';eo, loc.iltion, 8r1d what they
am now <Iolnll:

Ji'" C"".ad 172·131, Madison, Wis
consin; Working on Ph.D" Unlv.0' Wisconsin·Madison; also p8l11ime
Exorciso PhyWulogist

Connie Courtisln-731, AlbUquerque,
Ne... Mexico-Working 011 Ph.D., Unl·
!!,~y !,f~~ ~Jclc:0i *'! tGllchinO

Or. Joseph Edgett Is e CardIo
logist at Gundersen Clil)lc·la
Crosse Lutheran Hospital. H.
I. Chairmen of the Board of
the La Crosse Cardiec Reha,
bilitatlon Program and Is the
Director of Cardiac Rehabilita·
tion et Gundersen Clinic· I.e
Crosso Luthoran Hospital. Prior
to coming to La Crosse Dr.
Edgett was AssiSlent Chiel of
C"rdi"logyat Fil1simons Gen·
eral 1I0spitai In Denver, Colo,
rado. From 1969 to 1971 Dr;
Edgett was Choll Medical Con·
sultant to the United States
Army In Viet Nam. Prior to
1969 he was e Fellow end then
Assistant In Cardiology et Wal·
ter Reed Hospital, Washington,
D.C.

INTERVIEW M DR. JOSEPH EDGETT
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Dr. E"II~",
'n nne,"p' to df!fmrninfl ono's-'"nctionnl rm:;pon~e to t!1lcrdSf! ;I nf!1"d
for il t'll:Jhlitatfon of work Wi1$ nOI('d. Ttlr-r" nr" m.1"Y wav~"f i1rn'lmf,li~ll.
inU thi!>. Ono way is to nlcm;urn the o1(V{lf!nrt'!'f1uifC'mcnr~ '0' ., ~1;v"11
activity etnd lI~inn Ihis anrl fr.talil'lq it to the ",::Itrent's wp.iQhl nnct f11lm~
0' ",'mUm of t)(flfcisf). one corrms 1ft> wilh Ihp. 1('1," 0' Mf':;.
MUS b.oically are ell r.qulve'ent. One MET is 'hr b,tse mc,.holic ralr. 01

Cnt111.,.,,·tfr~Q· •

11lt1"t.""""~tol"'I'-''''
ff'OlIlc'h 1kltl;r""""""' ...... "",d1,,,..-r,....

/~..' ... ~;;~~t~..O;·..I... '..' II' youhnvtJ fin 4de8,whlch meY' 'mpro.... ·."y 8!lptlCt of·our prOD"""

.

..

..

J. .....,. . . . ... .... pl•••• tfln u. about It.• u.... the .plt!:" below end either g've th. lit ll:Ug9..,tlon, r·· .. . to .,lIn membM. or .•und '0: Rehab. 'Otrlce. Mllehflll H"n. U of W·L.

~ f 1
1.0 Cro.... WI.e~""n5400t H

~ ,.L/ I elp US

I~·._.'-

''''''''.1''''" "",,,,,,, fJlltt,,.,.ri"'''''''tk,....
"Frf, ••t1! ffIJ! •., ",r''''f'I''''''''''''-
:=;:::.~~~, =":::':'It~hr

~
t~it<,.."......~
t",,!.~._I..,~.

MRff""l""""''''''":01.

Rf:!garrllr1Q Iho tJ!;O 0' f!xn,dsIJ of cnrrliac p~thmts. thIS wholn Ar~3 t,as
rccr.ivr.d 8' goo(1 rff.!'" of. sUr-nlion in the Pilt;t d~c:ldp.. Ac'tlallv a-; we
rr.ftt:t:t on th" suhi~c' 0' m'l":lUfflllr,nt 0' CAO, onn is hnprns'>t'd
wit" Ihe tack "f emrhasi9. on m(crd:5c; hr.ing initially ~tlJdied by Sir
lho",.,s l"wis~ and sUh'":t!('I'mntlv hdnO 'I) slmJif!tf in lh~ mu1v l!J!"I)'s,
hy Oro;. l('vinr. Anti. lown in their st'JdV 0" lr~n'"''''"'!1 of rmlinnls
in ·dmiTs fn!lr,wing myor.nrdial infflfclinn. , .Itink that iff;livr, rch"I,iticfltive
effofls in cardiac pati'!nt5 thtouuh amJff!"tsivc o)(cu;ise proflmms have
n01 hf!':n with -us mQte than ten Yl:!ats. Thev h;lve not bccn tot:.IIV

~

• ---- r:"t.:""'7~"''TF~~.EqUIpment Report. •. _ Staff rt "~':'~'~;:,';';;HI ':: ~~
Submitted ForCardl~cNews..•.... S otlight~l-\;:rt J'nl~ ny t

The New Balance Athletic Shoe Company begmfmanu- P . • . ~P\?r Ii" .';
factming quality training and. rUnni?,.g shoes so~e tw.c~ty 'n each' fssul'J of "cardia-I' .. ". ~.'\I·~.'°. 11.\."' :~
years ago in New England wllh tho Idea that WIdth slzmg Gram" we will feature an ar- ,<. "'-:ll '9...., ,_~..
Is as important to a prope~ fit a~ Ihe 'ength.. T~ t.his ticle~namemberonlheSlaff. : ••Y.'''\.\'(' ;', -,
end New Balance crealed a dIfferent•. slyl: ~hoe. Ehmma.. lIng Wilhout Ihei.. r hard W.. o,k a.n.d r; .·'1..~.\.. -). ').~".. . .'
fleedless lacing fa~ d~wn the foot consl~,cllng the .'oes ~nd support there would be no r .: :.".; .',!\\
o!fen causing bhsler~ng•. they put: la<:,:,g and tIghtening program here in La Cro~se.: r .,~'h\ ." .. !
dllectly over the longlludma' arch aflordlng grealer support 't Is hoped that these ar1icles ,~ .. :;' "'''- . ."/ I '. .i

and stability.. . •... will help yoU knowt~e people (.' 'ij
Width sizing has led to oll.le' 'nnovations in shoe desl~n. who run our program at Ihe ~. . • iI,

New Balance shoes fealtire a clean upper and vamp ~Ilh grass roots. . . .' . '. :. ~ i.

no interior seams at the toe to cause binding or rubbIng. Twenty.threo vearold Mary ....1.: ;-:J, "'; . , ...,' .;' i: ~:.,tJ
New Balance gue~anlees a perfect filling. ru,:,ning shoe Ellen Schmidloy of Grllen Day, in the ",owarn since lhe spring
whether you need sIze 3V.AA or 15EE 01 any size In between. Wisconsin is a lamiliar face 01 1974 when she translerred
Their service cenler offers a resoling service for running, to all wl;o enter the pool 10 La Crosse from Eau Claire.
training and tennis shoes including Adidas, Puma, Tiger, phase of our program: Her Mary Ellen- hopes to do
Nike. Head, and Tretorn as well as New.Balance, classic pool warm-ups and graduate work in Cardiac Re-

Wilh an overwhelming number of Imported shoes on the cool-downs have loosened habilitation and eventually work
market from Taiwan to GOImany isn't it good to know that many tight thighs and warmed in a program full time. If you
New Balance, an American Athletic Show Company, has a many hearts. Mary Ellen is should happen by the pool,
betler idea in running shoes forvour feeU majoring in Biology wil" minors see the lights suddenly go oUI,

. . lin Psychology. Chemistry, and lind hear, "Cool Downl". it's
Physical Educalion for tho probably MaryEllen Schm'~ley

Handicapped. She has worked ending another day of exercIse!
I

.eo UH!ISI"g".r \1.,..,,,,. \,oturnUI<f.
Mj~souri-V'{o,king on Ph.D.• Univer·
sity of Mi~''''QtJfi; :\l~o involvr.d in
InrftJ~urt:)-' "'hY~lc:l' Fitnr.59 Progr:Jfl1

"'!I {)os"h 173 741, l~ COO,,", Wis·
COW;;" l':clur~r. Urnlth Educalion
O"p•.,rt"~nL Uni'l':!t'sity of WiSt;onsi,...
La Cro~~e

OclJbi~ G~"lOm f74.75I, MinncapoJi5.
Minn~o'iJ·Wotking 011 Ph.D., Un'~
versitv of .Minnesotll; ..Iso teaching
h;gh schoo' physical education

017ie K;,r,,",n (74-751. O,.tr!!lborg. If~

linoit;·f"l.':!fci,e Ph~io'o~jst, OirP.ttor
of Grad~d E...crdse Tf>!itiOg laboratory
Ind Cardi;:JC RJ:!h~bilitaCion Progrem.
St.M~ry·s Ho,pilal

Mike He"eI172·73I, M;lw~uk.., W ..
consin·Private Businr.s!

Mike KostiroPa 174·75'. La Crosse,
Wr;consin-Gradurtte Assistant. Rf!3d·
ing.· ...andica"pf!d:Progrlllm Univ~!fsity
of Wisconsin·La Cros'!le

R.lph l~Forge 174·751 AIb"querqlle,
NlI!W Mt!xir.o·-Ex':!fcisf) Physiologist.
Dire-ttor of Gr3dp.d Exerci59 T~ting

laboratory and C",di.1C Aehabifitation
Program. lovelace· 801a3" M'.!dical
Cenler

K~lhy l"a"I"Y 172-731, Green B~y,
Wi,consin· Tear.hing Junior High
School rh",ic.t EduC1ltion; Also in·
valved part tim9 in YMCA Adult
filn'!Ss. Cardiac Rehabilitation Pro-
gram

Roote."'ev 172-731. Gr""n Bay. Wi,.
con5in. Teaching Junior High School
Phy-;ical Education

C.,I Maresh 173·741, ,.in.burg, "enn.
Wotkinfl on Ph.D.. University of
,.inobur!); Gradu.'e Fenow<j1!p, Cer
di"c Rehabilitalion Progtam

Bruce Olsen 172-731, Ncen.h. Wis·
eon!>i"; Oirf!Ctor. Physi~l Fitn.ess
"rOllrom. Kimberly Clark; also part
time E"crcisp. Physiologist, Theda
Clar~ Hospi,ol

Koren Semon 17~751, Nl!W York,
N.Y • Exercise Physiologist. Gr.ded
r.etr.isp. Tr.Slinll ond Cnrdinc Reho·
bilitalion Program. Mon1e'iore HOI·
pi'ol.

Tim William' \n-73I, Albion, Mich
19an-AS!lOSlan' Professor, Phvsical
Educltio'l Department, lIaachlnll
•••relso physlologyl, Recolved Ed.
0., IJniversity 01 Northern Colorado,
Gfeeley, Col.orado



set your sights on Ihe
uncommorigoal

strap in hard on the mainsail ~

allcl brazenly ride the winds
of timeI

humble receiver
accept the gifts of lile

both good and bad
they are treasures far greater

than gold
immeasureable lessons from

Godl

Christmas Party
.l Patient Education ',ourem

Fund Drive
Interview: Dr. Phinip Wil,on.

Director. La Crone: Cordlee
RehabilitAtion Program

• In December - Janua,yfssU4t:

Frederick C.Skemp. M;D.•
Family Practitioner, Skemp-. .
Grandview Clinic. and St. wIse perceIver-
Francis Hospital listen as the river flows
Glenn M. Smith. Ed. 0 .. Dean. and spe.aks his eternal thyme
School of Health. Phvsical of life and d~ath the
Education, and Recreation. .soul remains
University of Wisconsin-La and is reborn again!
Crosse i i

Edward R.Wingo, M.D., In
ternal'Medicine. Gundersen
Clinic. and La Crosse Luth·
eran Hosphal

David R. Witmer, Ph.D., As·
sistant Chancellor. Univer
sityof Wisconsin-La Crosse

skill. walking surface. clothing and envlronn1ental conditions.
In studillS conducted by Bray 111 at the University of CalifOl'Tlia

Executive Board '1 Running
Governs The LCRP, •• ."

Joseph Deseh. W1.con81~ Th0 ught $
Heart Ass9ciation

Roger W: Evans. M,D.• Car· by Mike Pionkowskl
dialogist. Gunderslln Clinic. .. . .
and La Crosse Lutheran Hos· .dream believer.
pital

A.W. Hicklly. M.D.• Internal
Medicine. 'LaCrossll Clinic.
St. Francis Hospitol
Ca'vin , H. 'Jahn.· Consllmer
Representative

Wayne S. Kaufm?n, Ph.D.
Chairman ,of the Physical
Education Department,
School of Health, Physical
Education. and Recreation,
University of Wisconsin·La
Crosse

The LII Crosso Cardiac Re
habiJ~taljon Program'ls: govern
ed by an Executive 'Board
which consists ,f individuals
repr~senting the participating
hospitals and clinics, the Uni·
vcrsitiyof Wisconsin·La ((osse,
the Wisconsin Heart Associa·
tion. i and a layman ~I'o. is
a he~rtpatient. The officers
of tlieExecotive Board and
its members are:
CHA.lRMAN
Joseph W. Edgett. M.D" Cor·
diologist. Gundersen Clinic.
and La Crosse Lutheran
Hospital

-ZiP'

d Exercise

St•••

Add,e;, . ~ . __. __
Sir••,

Name-.__._ ....----------- La.,
Firat

Plene send the CAnOIO GRAM '0: (Pletl•• Prlnt)

j,,;m

THE DIRECTOR'S CORNER
Phil Wilson

The La Crosse Cardiac RehabUltationProgram has
reached a signilicant milestone with the printing of
this first issue of the· "Cardio-Gram". From the
beginning in June of 1971 with 6 palients and five
Altending Physicians, the program has grown to a
present number of 85 participaling patienls lind over
30 volunteering Attending Physicians. Since June of
1971 a total of 300 patients have participated in
the program.

With the growth of our program' it has become
obvious that there is a need to communicate on a
regular basis with all of those. who are or have
been in the past directly or indirectly involved with
the program. The "Cardia·Gram" therefore is being
sent to all pati"nls who aropresenlly in the program
as well as those who have been participants in the
past. All assisting medical and paramedical and all
referring physicians are being sent the "Cardia·Gram."
Also receiving the "Cardio-Gram" are University. clinic.
and hOSpital administrative personnel involved in the
program as well as all present and past staff members.
Finallv. Ihe "Cardia-Gram" is being sent to individuals
within La Crosse as well as throughout the United
States who have expressed' inierest in our program.
If you know of someone who would like to receive
llie "Cardio-Gram" turn in the below blank to one
of the staff members or mail II to:
Rehab. Office. Mitchell Hall, U of W-L. La Crosse.
Wisconsin 54601.

ASSOCIATE CHAIRMAN
Robert O. Obma. M.D.. Car·
dialogist Skernp Grandview
Clinic. and St. Francis Has·
pital

SECI'IETARY·DIRECTOI'I
PhilipK. Wilson. Ed. 0 .•
Professor. Physical EduGa·
tion Department. SChOl)I of
Health. Physical Education.

I and Hecreation, University
I of Wisconsin· La Crosse

Arthur Barbier. M.D., 'nter·
na' lI!1edicine, Skemp-Grand
view. Clinic, St. Francis Hos
pital

Allen G. Brailey. M.D.•• Car'
diologist. Gundersen Clinic.
and l!a Crosse Lutheran :Hos·

Ital.1

IUnrt..ifiol1



wmnnt lOSS hav.., ocon socn In grossty OIJO!;O potten,s wno VOtUnHlfliV
undertook regular and vigorous exercise. Furthermore it has been shown
that the energy cost of exercise is proportional to body weight. Therelore
it follows that dIe overwtlight person wHl reQllire more energy nnd
hence burn more body reserves lor the same amount of e~ercise than
a .slimOlor JICrson. As an example; a person who is 20% overweight
will have an increase in the caloric cost of walking, tennis pillying,
and golling by 20% over e person of average woight.

Exerc!s., and AppetIte
Anin<;reas13 in physical activity Is automaticnlly lollowed by an increase

in appl!tite. Experimenta!." and. clinical studies show that lood intake
Increases with physical activity ovef a •wide range. However, of more
importance to the obese patient is the fact that food intake also
increases as energy expenditure !falls to very low levels. Or. Mayer,
experim~nted with mature: rats: who were accustomed to being caged
or a. sedentary existence. Tho caloric intake of the rat.s, .who they
exercise~ on a treadmill lor increasing.daily periods, did •not increase.
Actually, food intake dee.reased ,slightly. but not significantly. These
observations suggest that seertain amount of daily exercise can actually
reduce the desire to ingest rood.

CONCLUSION
What has causer! tim decrease in physical activity for most adults7

Prohably our environment has .a lot to do with it. There is a steady
decrease of physical activity resulting from ~ncreased use of the automobile,
automatipn and higher standards 01 living throughout th". world. It' has
been slfggestedthat strenous exercise on an irregular .hasis is not
advocated for untrained persons especially·. obese. However, a
reorganization of one's life to include regular exercise adapted to one's
physical potentialities would be propar.

It is the responsibility of health. educators Bndphysicians to see that
patients!Bchieve and maintain positive health full rp.alizationof their
physical •. possibilities. It is our task to see to it that regular exercise
as well as proper food habits become an integral part of everyone's
daily schedJle. •
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MISCONCEPTIONS, EXI:RCIS~AND WEIGHT CONTROL

Unfortunately the role of exe~tise in weight control has been g'reatly
minimized if not actually ridicllfed by a number of lay health educ~tors,
and sometimes even professional people, Or. Jean Mayer, lliirvard
University of Public Health, Ooston, clearly states In an article e~titled

"Exercise and Weight Control," that the belilllihg or the rolenf eXCrcise
in wtlight control is most often expressed in the two fotlo~ng follacip.s:'1' hercise requires little caloric expenditure. and therefore to increase
one's physical activity hardly changes Ihe caloric balance and 121 An
increase in physical activity is always automatically followed hy an increase
in appelile, so thllt food intake may actually Impair the success of a
weight reduction program. .

In thllt we Ilre primarily concerned with the· prevention or hemt
disease and cardillc mhllhilitat;on, I would like to present some racts
re!J<1tding the relationship between physical activity in tho primary
prevrmtion of coronary disease. Many investitl'l\ors allribute the sedentmy
way of life to development of coronary artery disease. However, btlcmlSe
of inadequate methods of assessing physical activity In large populations
no derinite conclusions can be formulated. We do knowthlll one of
the major risk factors in coronary heart disease Is obesity. ., hi'! can
almost stJtely be. attrihuted toa combination of Increased food inteke
and decreased energy expenditure. '

Exercise and Caloric Expondlture-
The first misconception, that being the minimizing of the <:aloric

expenditure due to physical activity, is hard to believe if one examines
a table of energy expenditure. S\lch tables illustrate the fact that the
cost of energy expenditure from exercise can be very high.' Many people
are discouraged from physical activity because. they hear or read statements
such as "one can burn a pound of fat only by walking for 36 hours
or chopping wood for seven hours". II should be kept in mind that
chopping wood for seven hours would be dillicult for anyone 'other
than a Paul Bunyon, However, chopping wood or walking for 1· hour
e day isn't impossible for a heallhyperson,

To aid rescl1tchers In ,appraisal of human cncrgyexponditme It Is
uselul 10 determine Ihe measured cosIs of diffetentlypns of physical

. exercise. This infotmalion Is given 10 us in 8 form 0111 toble' from
work done by Passmore and Durnin. (71 The writers eslablished Hlfluirll
menls per hour of. exercise over basal. rate for young men 01 llverag13
size. Examples of energy expenditure over Ihe cost of sitting]. are:
walking-ebouI250 cal/hour, swimming-about 900 callhour end <:ycli~g-up
t0700callhour, "., ... .•. •. ...1

II is' well 10 femember. tha~ using tables 0' energy expenriluro
In ! any resoarch projoct cannot bo. con8Jd~fed entirely. vDJid bOfDuse

of 'met.hod,S of CO.II~.C.ti.n.. ,g., 8n.d. ..sc0 'in
9

PhysiC
p'., 8•.c•.. tlvity, The one.rg1. costfor thesaml! task valies from ,Individuel todndivfdual depending upon

; . :>":;, :,- •. :: '--,;\.. ,
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Shin
Splints

~ " 'f':>

.~~ . ~~
.i__~ '.;' :i

On;; Injury thot .eeRl, til b" ~~- .. ;~: :~1
exclusive to runners. and as- .<\ ;f:<!.~ !

pedally th,?sjl who run dis~ .~ 1,\ .,!
tances over hard surfaces, is . \
Shinsplints, The unjury is a . l' j '.'
painlul one usually worsened i' l' 1 :
by rising on tha toes or gripping .. . ! ~ ,....,...'
the 9r~und with the toes. At·: '. \ ! .
least SIX muscles controlling the \ . .,
foot have an origin on the in- ". ' .. .../ , .•~';.•

terosseous me.mbrane., .Which.. : .' . /'~'~ .... ).
holds the two bones of the G'.,' 'C "'.~...
lower leg, the fibula and the .. • r·
tibia, together. The area be- .' ..:.; _..:...;~ '" .• ,.!l
tween these two bones has a of our program it is suggesled
very poor blood supply, and that you buy a good running
the constant shock of run· shoe. Although the prices'
ning to the area causes in· 01 today's merchandise I~r the
Ilammation or irritation along runner seem outrageously
the membrane: . high, the extra money spent

Some conditions that bring will be returned ina beller
on shin splints are: lilling, longer·lasting, more

" Running on hard sur· comlortable.shoe. It is critical
faces before muscles are togond distance running form
properly warmed·up. that the runner hit his heel

2. Fallen arches. lirst, and then rOGk to the
3. Improper body balance. ball 01 his foot. By running

from low·back strain. on the toes, the anterior SlOlC'
4. Impropor running tion 01 tho lower leg takes

habits. an unnecessary pounding.
There are certain Sleps that Sprinters run on their toes,

can be taken to insure against not distance menl
this injury. Too oltenthose ~lere is an exercise which
of you in ollr advilncedgroup can be done to warm'up and
arrivo at tho field house and stretch this lower shin area:
Immediately begin woning. Standing slightly more than
Warm-up Is an essential ·first arms length from a wall, feet
step to take be.foreengagiilg spread shoulder width apart
in anyellerciseprograrn, The with toes. pointed ·in at an
extraflve minutes that a good angle of JO d(!grees~lt)an to
warm·up takes cen ea~ilvbe wards tlte wall l<e~'li"g the
ahsorbed by rUllnln... an, "Xlrn back and knL'f!S stminhl ho'''·

'~$*}. i~.1':,
,JV. ,J;~~'~ ,·t'···. . '.lJtU/ ,; ... f '~~. l.;i?"'t! "

ByMikePionkowskl' . '! '~\l" tv.,~ .
The origins of the irnllgined relllity dream not pour flndlec!!I!'!!"?,1 of carbon mo.nollide

pro·ddtoJ Ihoso of civilized man,.the curator Into the air. Riders wfluJd become l'ruin!ally
and perpetrator 01 the dream. The perpetra- and aerobically lit. M~ny of our comrnurliCa
tion of the dream has gone virtually unnoticed tion barriers would vi!nish as people would
for centuries and continues to bailie the openly conlront each: other in daily trans·
minds 01 historians and intellectuals alike. portation. The inilialrost of tho bicyclE! is
Today's historical moment in the imagined $100 ascomparod wit~ $3,000 lor a car. Low
reality dream finds man with 'the problem repair bills and energy conserva.tion make
of managing a beast of his own creation..tech- ECOB by far the most iJfficient form' of
nology. Technology has become the main transportation available in the United States
force separating man from nallJre, thereby today. .'
alienating him from natural relationships ~~OB contributes j favorably to man's
existing in his universe. Thus far, technology effiCiency as a functioning organism. Bicycling,
has made many advancements in the erradica. according 10 Dr. Kenneth Cooper, author of
tion of disease but is lacL..-J with a popula- Aerobics, will keep an individual aerobically
tion explosion, has conquered the inner·most IiI as well as making all body syslems more
regions 01 outer space but neglected .the efficient in their lilej·support·maintenance
sprawling megalopolis once called a cily, relati~ns. By tllo ulilization 01 1ll1lSClllill energy
utilized inanpower in mass production but for IllOvement, ECOB increases muscle tone,
has polluted the air, earlh, and sea. Man eliminating fally deposits around key muscle
has been blind to his own needs as a groups including Ihe heart. ECOB could make
functioning organism within the biosphere, the flabby American anohsolete term.
He has been ecologically blind. What then is ECOB gives 011 no polluting substances
ecology? into the environment. Sixty per cellt of the

Ecology is the study of natu,al, mutual pollution in our cilies today is directly allribu
relations of organisms and Iheir environment. table 10 the automobile. In Tokyo, policemen
Homosapian, man is dependent\Jpon the ta~e hourly ollygen breaks in order to main- .
balance and maintenance of certain key t?ln. normal bo~y functions, The marked
ecosyslems in his environml}nt, most notably flsa In all lung dlse!lseS in our own country
thesalar and carbon cycles direclly responsible Is. p:?of enough Iha.t our IranslJortatlon
for the production of ollygen in the at- PriOrities must be carelully reevalu!lled. The
mosphere. The photosynthetic process where current ent!roy crisis" which has received
plants use sunlight, qultoll dioxide, and water widespread pUblicity, jis the end result 01
to produce oxygen is being greatly retarded the economics 01 waS/ie, a policy which our
where man is Scalping the earth by fire country's largest corporiltions, the automobile
and lorestry to build new roads and higher manufacturers, strictly!adhere to. The policy
~uilpings and where industrial wastes spew s!ates tl~at the consurt,lCr must be fed new
rnto our lakes .and sky. With the misgUided erght·cylrnder autoseath year to strengthen
con~rvati~n 01 our?atural resour~es, petro- our economy and pus* auto profits to o~

feu.m.• ana.tUIlII. end .p.. rO.duct Of. Plan.t deCay. re.• co.r•.•...... d highs, It fails..•... ti:. co.n.sider. hO..wave.,r.is becoming scarce.. !hough resea,rchers look the wastelul drain on ur natural resources.
tlP"n this i",pendi,," dil"",,,,a whh eaoor . ThO economics ~f. (00 are clonrly the

The Ecology
of the Bilte
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hi~ ~nviro~mental biospi,~re' '~f lilo.gi~ing todoy. Thore is no Ile"d to SI)(II1<1 sh'ly conts
cornbinal'ons o' ciemenlS. 5i",:e government, 8 !lallon for fuel··a good breakr"st will do
OUI sodety's collected vir.w on how we should Just fine. When repairs are nncdnd. the most
bl! rulwl. has failrd 10 providlJ propr!r guide- simplo·mindl!d of liS can fix it willlout pnying
lines for conservation in· Ollr biosphere. it is 0 high·priced monkl!y wrench Iwelve dollars
time to mass'!rt ourselves as individuals and an hour to diagnose our problem. Thollgh
revolt by adapting the Ecology of the Bicycle. the Allstale Insurance Company would cringe.
The Ecology of th" Bicycle is essential .for there is no nood for multi· coverage insurance
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Kelvin Davies

tive. Please help us to rmalte the Cardio
Gram even !;letter by submitting yo..,r !et
ters and articles to:
Cardio-GrBm Editor
La Crosse Exercise Program
Mitchell Halt
UniversitY ofWlSconsin·La Crosse
La Crosse. WISconsin 54601

250 - 500 aBel
C1ydeN_
TOlll Smith
GaleHaml
JiIIlGonyo

200 - 2$0"'5
Bob Weathers
William V8llell
George Ken:khove
Keith Valiqqette
Bernard SCWbring

1000-15Olt.ues
Gary PoehiDg

15OO-2~.ues
George Sallier
Lidia Setber

1512

2132
2139

Robert McFee
Ray Erickson
Clarence Mundt
RWlaell Hetland
Robert Olsen
Verlyn Larson

1500 - 2000 miles
JIIlIIIlS KraWle

2000 - SOOO miles
A10ysiWl Hickey
Robert Topinka

column),and the Mileage RePQrt which
. has been expanded to include, Adult Fit-,
ness Unit participants distances. We will,
of course, continue to 'rePQrt on topic;s
of current interest and on special events
and progr'llms.

This' publication is a method of' com'
municationfor the La Crosse Exercise Pra
gram. Communicalion is a far more mean
ingfUI.andvaluableexperience when it is
a two-way process. To this end, we invite
,readers of the Cardia-Gram' to pelticipate
by writing letters and. or artiCles. A 'Let
ters to the Editor' column wiJI be a regUlar
feature. of future issues of the Cardio
Gram. Subjects of local, national, and intllr
natiOnal significance Will bll welcomed.
Similarly,readllrs who would like to con~

tributll articles about upcoming llvents,
exercise ClxPeriences, other exercise pra
grams, research projects, or any other
relevant subjllcterll invited to s,ubmit th,eir
rtlilnuscripts, All lettllfs and articles should
~tyPed,QOtJbll!spaCed, and photographs
and illustrations accompanying articles
should beglOSSV tYPe black and wnite
prints.

Thll La Crosse Exercise' Program is
Pleased to ennounce these changes to
the Cardia-Gram. We hope that our read
ers will find the changes to be construc-

509
511
576
579
593
594
631
633
648
725

760
832
878
918
928
931
954
958
933

1073
1118

CARDIAC R.EH.ABIIlTAnON UNIT

500 - 750 miles
Ken Teachout
Charles Smith
AnnPoeh!.ing
Richard Campbell
JohnPedace
Charles SiIIlpson
William Kerrigan
William Krew:er
Gerald Koch
Phillip Pudas

750 - 1000 milea
Tholllas Knutson
Harold Worchel
Charles Bu.l.liI!gton
Robert Stuckey
Leonard Resler
,Alan Helgeson
Henry Helllker
Ken Gribi
Ralph Bueler

1000- 1500 miles
Bernard Heganbarth
James SiIIlpson

T ....

500 -1000aiIes
Vitalis HoaIey

2

by Kelvin Davies, M.S.. Cardia-Gram
Editor, La Crosse Exercise Program

Welcome. to the 'New Look' Cardio
Gram! This really is a ,new look since we
have changed the size, paper, and format
of our publication as well as adding color.
We hope that readers will find the Cardia
Gram even more interesting and informa·
tive, as well as much easier to file.

The changes in the Cardio-Gram are
particularly timely in view of the restruc
turing of our entire program under the
new name • the La' Crosse Exercise Pro
gram. The reasons for the name chang!\
and the effects that restructuring will have
are discussed by Dr. Philip K.Wilson in
his Executive Directors Comer in this
'issue. In addition, the Directors of' the
Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit; the Adult Fit>
ness Unit; the Research" Unit; • the In
dustrial Services Unit; and the Workshop
Unit; have described the aims end ob
jectives of their respective programs.

We have decicied to retain the name
Cardia-Gram since it is known to our
readers and because it reflects our con
tinued interest in cardiovascular fitness.
Our new format will carry space for each
Clf the aforementioned units of the La
Crosse Exercise Prqgram. Previous regular
articles which will be retained include the
SpOrts Medicine column, the Nutrition
column (formerly the Nutrition and Fitness

'T~ l'f?:\!", L' k'',···.C ~.~, 'f!'!' '
i.·~~e ·f~~eW. ,·.OOt :' artJJ~o-~ram
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._nces of other cardiac rehabilitation pro
gtamS throughout the United States.

The growth of the' La .Crosse Exercise
Program will not only'proYideservice.on
a larger scale for the La Crosse area
community but will also provide 8 much
higIler Quality program meeting specific
naeds of individual people,

The Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit will con
tinue to provide 'a medically supervised
exerCise program for the pOSt infarct,
poS1 surgical, documented CAD, and the
high risk patients. This program has become
nationally known as a model cardiac re
habilitation program with hundreds of pe0
ple visiting annually to learn ,md observe
the workings of the program. With the
re-organization of the La Crosse Exercise
Program, the Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit
will direct itself more and more towards
the rehabilitation process, with the Adult
Fitness Unit targeting itself to prevention
and maintenance. With this in mind, the
Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit will re-evaluate
its goals and objectives and make t~e

necessary changes to direct itself towards
a total rehabilitation philOSOphy. Much time
will be spent updating the present program
as well as making the present procedures
more accurate and expedient.

In future issues, we will use this sec
tion to convey to you some of the changes
that will be taking place. in addition
to repa"ing on the similarities and dif·..

the offering of workshops through such
organizations as me American College of
Sports Medicine and the YMCA.

Each of tne units of the La Crosse Exer
ciseProgram will not function as a separate
aspect regarding 90als and objectives, but.
as a reiated program with the pur·
pose' being providing expertise, oppor
tunities,. and assistance in health aM Phy'
sical fitness. The expansion of our program
into the respective units has been possible
only through the tremendous cooperation
and assistam:e provided to the program by
the staff of area medical clinics and hospitals
and the UniversitY of Wisconsin-La Crosse.
The laCrosse Exercise Program is a
combined service of the UniversitY and of
the La Crosse areB medical profession. The
growth of the program from its beginning
days in June of 1971 to its present
breadth and structure has been made pos
sible .through the cooperation and as
sistance of many individuals, the combined
efforts of area medical clinics and hosr.itals,
and strong support from the University.
Every one of thernanypeople who have
assisted the program are to be comoli
mented and congratulated on the presen:
reorganization and the current varied and
elOensive services provided by the pro
gram. Congratulations to each and every
one of you.

.,-

It is with great pleasure that this issue
of the Cardio-Gram announces the reor·
ganization of the La Crosse Cardiac Re
habilhation Program to the La Crosse
Exercise Program. with the following five
units: Cardiac Rehabilitation; Adult Fitness;
Research; Industrial Services; and Work
shoPs.The present l.aCrosse Exercise Pro
gram, with its five units. has grown from a
program, in 1971. of si~' cardiac patients
and five attending physicians. Within the
La Crosse Exercise Program" the Cardjac
Rehabilitation Unit will continue tofun~ion

as a referral service to area physicians for'
documented ,cardiac patients or those,
who ale' highly prone to coronary artery
disease. The Adult Fitness Unit. which
actually began. in January of 1977, will
C6ntihue as a health maint!,nance program
for presumably healthy adults, again upon
referral from the individual's primary phy
sician. The Research Unit will function
with the capability to inVOlve student
seminar papers and theses, universitY and
medical, 51aft projects, and both private
el'ld publicly. fUl'lded, research ,projects.
The Industrial Services Unit will assist
industries in develop;n\; fitness programs.
The developing programs may func·
tion independently of' the La Crosse Ex".>
cise Program, or as satellite programs.
Finally, the WorkshOp Unit will facilitate

Philip K. Wilson. Ed.O.. Executive Oh'ee:tor. La Crosse Exercise Program

Dr. Thoma. T. Gushlken

The La CrosseExer-c;seErQgram

Cardiac Rehabiifitation Unit
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with the development of new Proceclufll$.
These techlM:lues will not only increase
the depth G1 our research but enham::e
the formal el!ucation of our students and
staff. The alucationiil experience win in·
clude both I't1e theoretical and practical
as0ect5 of the-knowledge spectrum, ,.

The cu/miAation of this unit will be
found in the IlUblications and presentations
derived from ..e research occurring in the
laboratory. Dissemination of the results of
the unit's _arch will hopefully affect
the efficiency and effectiveness of exercise
programs thlwghoutthe country.

The ultimne purpose, of the Research
Unit of the La Crosse Exercise Program
will be to povide knowledge of tillman
exercise ~Iogy of both pr8St.lmably
healthy in60idiuaJs and documented cardiac
patients..

..,e'!I;(f~."',
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Dr. Clifton H. DeVoll

to enjoy one another. SUCCllSSll$ have
been evident by the extension ot distances
run lind by weight losses. One PMlIicipant
has lost fony pounds and we.have ob..
served many suit coats hanging- like sacks
and pants "taken in." All this is evidence
that the "great shape-up" is cf'eijnitely
underway in La Crossa.

In future issues of the Cardio-Gram we . ,..,-_
will be reportihgtollolron~ ne.w,and
exciting plans we have for the Ac:fult Fit-
ness Unit. One of the upcoming Ulpics
will deal with motivational ideas arn:l an-
other on the proposed exercise-jogging
trail (Vita PlltCQur) planned for thf; tnBl'l!h
area.

in the Human Performance Laboratory of
the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse with
a physician in attendance for the first
laboratory evaluation. Upon successfully
completing the iabol'lltof\llestihg •the. pilr
ticipant will begin participating in the morn'
ing exercise sessions three times a week.
Each session is one hOllr long ahd COfl'
sists of three phases: warmup, joggin,g,
and Cool down. The total group is divided
into five smaller groups for warmup exer
cises with an exercise leader assigned to
each. Eight different running distances are
provided for the participants. The distances
of 6 miles. 5 miles, 4 miles. :; miles.
2 miles. and 1 mile. are often run on out
door running trails. Each running ,trail is
suoervised by an exercise leader.

Besides the daily actiVity, health educa
tion opportunities are provided in the form
of weekly mini-lectures and daily individual
counseling. The present 135 active par
ticioants are a very heterogeneous group.
They range in age from 23 years to 71
years and include both men and women.
with several husband-wife teams. They
assume many sizes and shapes ranging in
we.ght from 88 pounds to over 300. Many
travel from neighboring communities to
participate., Even with such wide diverSifi·
cations. the one thing most evident is
the spirit cif camaraderie. Everybody is
on a first·name basis and everyone seems

Although research has been a part 6f
~he La Crosse Exercise Program from the
beginning. only recently has a unit been
organized for the sole puroose of research.
The philosophy of this unit will be based
on the premise that present concepts can
be validated, modified. or rejected only
through applied and basic research tech·
niques. This idea entails organized studies
with specific goals and methods of reach·
ing these goals.

As any research unit. the present unit
will be funded by both public and private
grants. The received funds will be utilized
for laboratory equipment. supplies and
materials. and personnel specific to that
project.

The received grants will allow for refine
ment in present measures obtained in our
Human Performance Laboratory. along

Research Unit

If you were to visit the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse fieldhouse at 6:00
a.m. on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days. you would have a hard time find
ing a spot to lie down and recover from
your early awakening. The reason is that
this is the time 135 bodies are covering
the floor doing their moming warmup
exercise: The 135 people have voluntarily
elected to improve their physical fitness
by enrolling in the Adult Fitness linit
of the La Crosse Exercise' Program.
All of this has happened since January
12. 19n, when the first axercise ses·
sian was held. The request for entry
into the program has been so great that

-enrollment has had to be temporarily sus
pended and a waiting list established;
What does this program offertttat has the
Whole town buzzing?

The purpose of the pro~rar'n is an op
portunity for La Crosse area residents to
improve their physical and mental fitness.
Even though the participants voluntarily
elect to join the progr4m, it is necessary
that they be referred by their personal
physician. They will. thenoe-scheduled
for a complete laboratory evllluation which
includes respiratory measurements, dietary,
strength, flexibility. posture. lower ex
tremity orthOpedic evaluation, blood
analysis and a treadmill graded exercise
test. All of thase tests are conducted
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Adult Frtness Unrt
by Clifton H. DeVoll. P.ED. Director· Adult Fitness Unit - La Crosse Exercise Program

by Ray F. Moss. Ph.D.. Director - Research Unit. La Crosse Exercise Program
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Ovvllnstruments, LTD
61 AlmessStreet
Oowosview, Ontario
CANADA M3J 21-1.?

Trotter Treadmills
95 Marked Tree Road
Holliston. MA 01746

Siemens Corwation.
5501 West State Street
Milwaukee. WI 5:l2OB

Ouinton InStruments
3051 • 44th Avenue West
Seattle. WA 98199

Taylor Instruments
Sybron Corporation
565MaYWood lane
Lisle, IL 60532

Warren E. Collins, Inc.
220 Wood Road
Braintree. MAQ2184

W.A. Baum Company, Inc,
620 Oak Street
Co~ague,Longl~and
NewVOrk.NY11726

Del Mar Avionics
605 E. Algonquin Road
Suite 190
Arlington Heights. IL EiOOO5

Elmed Incorporated
60 West Fay Avenue
Addison, tIlinois 60101

International Medical Corporation
One Inverness Drive
Englewood, CO BOnO

Labarge, Inc.
16952 Old Elm Drive
Country Club Hills, IL fi)477

MarQuette Electronic:s.lnc.
8200 West Tower Ave.
Mijwaukee, WI 53223

Medcraft Incorporated
Box 542, Route 113
Skippack, PA 19474

NOM Corporation
3040 East River Road
Dayton, OH 45439

self-growth and better health make these programs attra:tive
to the employee. At the same time, because the employee
has a better self·image, is.phYsically fit. and is. in bette,
health. the employer often finds the absenteeism tates lower,
bener work morale. and increasedproouCtivity. Many industrial
companies have such a firmcommittment to this concept
that employees are often permitted. to participate in •• exerCise
programs during thei, wOrk hours. The total concept cf
industrial exercise programs is very exciting. It is foreseeable
that exercise programs will become a bargaining issue' on
contract·labor talks in the future. In this section, we hope
to keep the reader informed on the status of industrial fitness
and recreation as well es some of the trends and issues.

The la Crosse Ex~ Program in conjunction with the
UniversitY of Wisconsoft.la Crosse, the American, College of
Sports Medicine. and 1fle V.M.C.A., is ple/lSl!Q!!ndproud
to participate in enhancing the professional standards and
ewareness of those il'lOloOlved in grade<l exercise testing through
the offerings of our WorkshOp Unit. WorkshoPllarticipants
are warmly welcomed to our program and are invited to
partake fully of this oppllrtunitY to assimilate and disseminate
.v~~..ftA.~~

Burdick Corporation
13755 Fordham Court
AnnI.. Vall..v MN 551'4

Beckman Instruments
7360 North Lincoln Ave.
LInColnwood, IL 60646

The purpose of the Industrial Services Unit is to promote.
design, and provide fitness services to industrial firms interested
insetting .upprevention, maintenance,andlor '. intervention
exercise programs for their executives and employees. It has
become increasingly evident that many industrial firms are
becoming more concerned about the relationship between the
employee and the employer. Many: employers are looking for
programs that will benefit both the employee and 1he employer.
The concept of exercise programs in industry. is becoming
more and more popular. This concept isnotriew as many

. of the Asian countries have provided these tYpes of services
for their employees for many years. The belief that exercise
and recreation programs provide incentives for individuals and

r. r: .,..!c::, • . rF -,r-.tncrus l..lrali ~!erV[CeS urtr &Z
by Thomas T, Gushiken, Ph,D.• Director ·lndustrialServices Unit. la Crosse Exercise Program

V\!or[<srtop Unrt
by Philip K. Wilson. Ed.D., Director· Workshop Unit, and
Kelvin Davies, M.S., Workshop Equipment Coordinator,
La Crosse Exercise Pr-ogram.

The months of. June and July are workshop time at the
La Crosse Exercise Program. In all, five workshops are being
presented by the Workshop Unit; three are for cardiac exercise
technicians (American College of SPOrts Medicine Certification)
and the fourth and fihh are for Y.M.C.A. fjtness specialists.

Each of the three Exercise Technician Workshops .accomo
date approximately 40 students,' The twO week course com·
prises over 100 hours of exercise physiology, ECG interpre
tation, graded exercise testing and cardiac physiology, as well
as cardio-pulmonary resuscitation. All students will receive
certificates of attendance. Successful completion of require
ments will entitle those participants who so desire, to be
certified as an Exercise Technician by the American College
of Spor:ts Medicine tA.C.S.M.l The A.C.S.M. Exercise Tech·,
nician certification process was first introduced during last
summer's workshops.

The Y.M.C.A. Workshop offers courses leading to certification
as a Physical Fitness Specialist or Physical Fitness' Specialist·
Advanced. The program is designed for Y.M.C.A. personnel
and will be organized by our own staff and national Y.M.C.A.
personnel. Emphasis will be placed on the role of fitness
programs ina Y.M.C.A. setting and on the value of fitness
to 'Y' members of all ages.

Vital to the success of the workshoPS (as in previous
years) is the generositY and co-operation of. a number of
leading manufacturers of graded exercise t!!Sting equipment.
These companies have contributed the use of such eQuipment
as treadmills, bicycle ergometers, electrocardiograpns, electronic
work integrators, blood pressure devices, and electrodes. The
availabilitY of such eQuipment permits simultaneous usage

". of 10 .stress testing stations, with only four students per
station. The companies providing equipment for our workshops
this year are:

"

!
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Carbon monoxide (COl is a colorless, odorless, lethal gas
generally associated with automobile exhaust systems. The key
to the adverse effects of CO on the cardiovascular SyStem
is the fact that it has an affinity for. t!emoglobin which
is more than 200 times greater than that. of oxygen (hemo
globin normally takes UP oxygen and initiates its delivery to
all areas of the body). ThuS. oxygen is literally driven from
the blood (U. To make maners worse, CO also inter
with the ability of the tissues to extract oxygen from
blood. The combination of incieased oxygen ,requirements
(due to the effects of nicotineI and decreased Oxygen avail-
ability (resulting from increased blood CO levelsl may result
in myocardial ischemia, an insufficient oxygen SUPPly to the
heart muscle (9l-. In the patient with CAD this may pre-
cipitate an attack of angina or even myocardial infarction.

It has been sugges',ed that cigarene smoking negates much
of the benefits of cardiovascular conditioning programs. Gold·
barg and his co-workers '(101 have argued that srnoldng pro
duces changes opposite in direction to cardiovascular con.
ditioning (i.e. increased r8'~::ng heart rate vs. decreased resting
heart rate, decreased strokevolume \IS. incre<lsed stroke volumel;
Coocer, et ai (7) found an inverse relationship be~n the
number of cigarettes smoked and endurance performance. They
further reported that smoking not only affected endurance
performance, but also limited lhe response of their $ubjects
to six weeks of training.

The hazards of cigarette smoking are dose-related. that is,
smOking less andl&r smoking low tar and nicotine cigarettes
reduces the risk af serious illneSS;' It musFbe'-empliislled~,----'--
though, that there is no such thing as a "safe~ le\lel of
smoking. The risk-taking behavior of the cigarette smoker can
be compared to that of the Russian roulette plaver. The
potential effects may not be as immediate with cigarene
smoking, but to continue to ,place your life and health in
jeopardy is a riSk that you may choose to avoid. Your
best bet is to Quit ••. now.

References:
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Haz:ardous TaVour Hea~th"

~

by Philip S. Clifford, Research Program Assistant, La Crosse Exercjsll Program

The substance tobacco was first revealed to the civilized
.world by Columbus, who noted its use, by the American
IndIans. The Indians believed that. tobacco .had medicinal
values and it is for this reason that it was brought back
to Europe. More than 300 years ago this belief was first
denounced by a member of thE! medical profession. Dr. Evard
of London, england wrote "tobacco causes vomit and is an
enemy of the stomach. Is it not a filthy thing and utterly
to be detested • . .?" 11 J The public paid no attention to
this early warning and today, for the mo.st part, pays no
heed to the Surgeon General's warning That "cigarette smoking
is hazardous to your health."

Surveys indicate that, although most people have heard
that there is a relationship between cigarettesmaking' and
cancer, 'many consider the risk to be small. Most know little
about emphysema, coronary artery disease ICADI and other
illnesses which may result fro", or be aggravated by smoking.
Nowhere is the gap greater betW.een scientific knowledge and
public poiicy than in the case of cigarette smoking.

The primary purpose of this article is to discuss how
cigarette smoking affects persons wlth CAD. However, let
us first get the facts straight in regard to lung cancer

'and emphysema. Mme than 30 retrospective studies and B
prospective studies inVOlving millions of subjee:ts have indicated
that the risk of a smoker dying from lung cancer' is as
high as 14 times that of· a nonsmokerl21.ln a study of
1,831 individuals at autopSy;.Auerbach. et al '<3) found 86.9%
of those who had smokeG ',JSS than one pack per day had
some degree of emphysema with 11-7% of those having
advanced disease, Of those who smoked more than one pack
per day 99.7% had some degree of emphysema with 19.2%
having advanced disease. Among nonsmokers only 10% had
any degree of emphysema and there were no advanced cases.
It appears justifiable, based on a growing body of medical
evidence, to indict ciga;ette smoking as the most important
cause of pulmonary disease.

The death rate from CAD is 2.B times higher in men and
2 times higher in women who smoke a pack or more of
Cigarettes per day compared to nonsmokers in the 45 - 54
year old bracket (41. There is some evidence (51 that smoking
'accelerates the process of atherosclerosis and that the walls
of the arterioles and small arteries of a smoker are measurably
thicker than those of a nonsmoker. The Framingham study
IS!. however, suggests that smoking has a harmful effect
to the cardiovascular systems of only those persons with
already compromised circulation, i.e., those with diagnosed
CAO,

Let's take a brief look at why smoking represents an added
risk to the coronary patient. Analysis of tobacco shows that
it contains hundreds of chemicals and compounds (11. The
two constituents of cigarene smoke which are most commonly
implicated for their adverse effeCts on the cardiovascular
system are nicotine and carbon monoxide.

Nicotine is a colorless, oily compound which, in concen.
trated form, is one of the most powerful poisons known.
When inhaled in cigarette smoke, nicotine causes the release
of adrenalin and ,other catecholamines. This results in vasocon
striction in the subcutaneous vascular bed which may be
related to increased sYstolic and diastolic blood pressure at
rest (7), as well as increased heart rate and decreased stroke
volume both at rest and during submaximal exercise lBl.
Thus, the heart becomes a less efficient pump and requires
more enerclV to do the same arnount of work.
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Of course, prudent training programs are
important to prevent sudden strains and
acute injuries. Furthermore, one must be
cognizant of the training program and
the condition of the body to prevent con
tinuallY O\le~tressinll the muscles tl'1us
creating Chronic mu.stle strains;;=:;o:;r=;c;'h:;ro~n;:;I""c---------
tendon strains {tendonitisl. .

So preventive flexibility exercises,
stfl!fl9lhening exercises if indicated, COlJpled
with prudent training programs should· all
contribute to the prevention of posterior
strains.

Conc:Iusion
Posterior strainswhichaftect!'the·Run·

net's Knee" can be ecute injuries •(pulled
rnusdesl or may be injuries which result
from overuse and become.. clJrol'liC<;cln·~

ditions. ,
The anatomy, the condition,. causes,

tre/ll'll8nt and the prel/entionof po~erior
stJll&o>s l'1ave been presented.

Prevention ls the main priority of the
runner. Through the information presented
in VIiS article, the runner should be better
pr~ to prevent "the Runner:sKn~•.~~.

ReItftnceS:
O-V, William. Encvclopedia of Athletic
Me:icine. complted by Georg<! Sheehan,· M.D.
"S_ and St,ains",Runners World Maga
:int. California. 1972, p. 31

o-n-ghue, 001'1 H. Tre.otment llflnjuries .to
~. W. B. Saunders Company, Phuadel,
pIlit. l.97O,.pp. 59-73.

Treatment
(See previous Cardia-Gram)
The treatment is dictated by the severity

of the Strain and is similar to treatment
of anterior muscle strains.

In addition to the hamstrings, there is
another posterior muscle that crosses the
knee which must also be considered when
dealing with posterior strains of the knee.
This muscle, the gastrocnemius (calf)
muscle, is on the lower leg and has two
portions (medial and lateral) which attach
to the posterior thigh bone (femur) (See
figures 1, 2).

The Condition
Strains and the different severities were

discussed in the lastCardio-Gram when
anterior strains were presented. Similar
tYpes of strains and· terminology apply
to the posterior musculature.

To reiterate; a Strain is an injury to
a musc;le, muscle-tendonous connection,
tendon. or to the area where a tendon
attaches to a bone.

All of the muscles at the posterior knee
attach close to the knee, thus an injury
of these structures will affect the knee.

In any Case, .. regardless of where t~.:

injury occurs, the direct affect will be
felt at the kn~ and end up being another
example of "the Runner's Kn~."

Causes of PostPrior Strains
Many of the mechanisms of injuries that

cause anterior strains (previous Cardia
G@ml .are similar for posterior strains.

Both groups of posterior muscles seem
quite susceptible to strains when there is
sprint training, or from an overuse syn
drome.

Funhermore, many individuals have
"tight hamstrings" or "tight calves" which
can also lead to posterior strains. A tight
muscle is a musele that is susceptible
to injury.

Prevention
To prevent an injury should be the top

prioritY of all runners so that one can
continue to effectively and efficiently train
and accomplish one's Objectives.

In a previous issue of the Cardio-Gram
(MarchiApril 1976, Vol. 2, No. 21, flexibilitY
and stretching exercises were presented
for stretching the calf muscle.

The following are a few examples one
can use for stretching and flexibility exer
cises for the hamstrings.

Remember, the flexibility exercises
should be performed very slowly and

7

Introduction
This is the tnird in a series of articles

related to the Runner's Kn~. In the last
issue (April-May, 1977) anterior strains
which affect the runner's knee were dis
cussed, In this issue, we will discusspos
terior strains and how they can affect the
runner's knee.

When discussing posterior strains of the
knee, one should consider the entire length
of the hamstring group of muscles, how
ever. this anicle will only discuss the pos
terior rTj(scle strains that lie .. anatomically
close te the knee. Admittedly, any strain
elong the muscula-tendinous junction of
the eontractile element of the hamstrings
or gastrocnemius (calf muscles) may ul·
timately have an affect on the knee.

Anatomy
When discussing posterior strains of the

k~, the hamstring muscles and calf
muscles have to be considered since both
sets of muscles span thf,'knee joint and
directly affect it.

The three hamstring ·muscles will be dis
cussed first: The biceps femoris is the
lateral (outsidel hamstring muscle whose
tendon can be felt on the lateral and
posterior aspect of the kn~ {S~ Figures
1.2l.

The SportsMedicine Column

TL16· Runner's Knee:
r;Ijo··~*e··;~~r.. ~<-JII!«~ ~"S by George J. Davies. M.Ed.. A.T.C..L.- .~ u Iii il V 1 V ~b ~ Ii Il. ~ C.E.T.. UW·L PhYSical Therapy Department

The semitendinosus and semimem
branosus hamstring muscles lie on the

~inside (medial) side of the posterior kn~.

The semitendinosus tendon can be felt
on the medial aspect of the knee be
cause it is the more superficial of the
two. The semimembranosus lies beneath
the semitendinosus as it crases the pos
terior pen oftha k~. (See Figures 1,21.

,
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Here is a suggestion:

If. you· have an idea which may improve.~nya5pe~t-~I:~4F
program. pleas~ tell us about it. Use th~ space bela,.. ana.'
either give the suggestion to a staff member. or aend to:
La Crosse Exercise Program. Mitchell Hall. University of Wis.
consin·La Crosse, La Crosse. Wisconsin S4601.

I Helpus... I
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EXERCISE PROGRAM SEEKS DONATIONS

"Nothing Too Small. Nothing Too Large"

Name (","-u IFm:I

Address S""'

Please contact me concerning a DOSsibledonation. I reaiize that
8 reQuest to be contacted is In no way -a commitment by me to
make a donation.

Send to: La Crosse Exercise Program. Mitchell Hall.
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. La Crosse. WI 54601

• Exercise Prescription
B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. Recipients, All Extensive Clinical Experience

.-:Aondu-n.c1nQ~}tf,e-~~'1~HQ·bi'ilt~·1.-~~
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e Cardiac Rehabilitation . t'"-.tti~ ..,

(In and Out Patientl ~" .~I
~ Adu!t F('tne~s' '---':I'!!lt"~~. - i '-',_ !t!I,:ml! ',_ ,',_ ;

'VM'YWCA.I ' R 1 J , ~I
~ Graded·.Exercise Testing

lTreadmill. Bicycle Ergom~ter)

Cardio-Gram
La Crosse Exercise Program
Mitchell Hall
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
La CroSS(l, WISconsin 54601

COhtact:. ufCrosseExercise Program
Placement Service
Mitchell Hall
University of Wisconsin-L.a Crosse
L.a Crosse, Wisconsin 54601
(608) 784-6050, ext. 279

Editur· KoMn Dhies. M.S.
AaisIant EditQl"' $con V. Campbell. B.A.

La eto... berciae Program
Medical Oiroct",·JooephW, Edoen. M.D.
.........,. Medical o.recto<· Robert T. Obma. M.D.
e.-_00""""" Phitil> K. Wilson. Ed.D.

~ o.r.etor. CIlrd;oc RehabillllItion Urtit· Thomas T. a.-... "".0.
Dnc:tor. Adult Fi_Unit • Clifton H. DeVoll. PEP
Dnctor. _rchUnit·lllymondF._. "".0.
e..-or.IndustnalSe<wlos Unit· ThomuT, Gus.'1ol:... Ph.D.
onctor. ~Uni.-PhillIIK.Woloon. Ed.D.
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linda K. Hall. Ph.D.
Reseere!' F~llow

Linda is a visiting researCh fellow who
will be SPending six months .... the Exer.
cise program, She rece.ved .8.S. from
the University of New H'-ire. her
M.S. from Smith College, _lIer Ph.D.
from the Ohio State Univ...... She also panicipaleO in as",
month seminar at the ~. College of PhVsical Education,
University of London.

Linda has laught physiCllI ducation frQm the third glide level
through the university level. !lit: most recent position being at the
UniverSIty of MaIne at Pr_ Is.e. In addition, she has coaChed
botn varsity skiing and sw;n...g,

Her hObbies incluae .....aworking. refinishing· furniture;'
photograDhv. and reading. SIlt enjoyS the outdoors .nd is .ctive
In cross country skiing. SnQlllll/SMlng, alpine skiing, backp.cking,
and kvacking.

Linda is in La Crosse pri~ to obtain c1lnica.1 eXPerience in
ClIrdiaC rehabilila1lon. After herWowshiD is comDlet"d, Sh, hopa.
to locate a dual apPOintment ~ion working Wlm cardiac pa
tients in a Ilhase " program.it I hospital and teaching ClIrdlac
rehabfhtatl0r:t in a u~lversiry -.ng.

t,~,:;,,·",,;c.;C':7 5;7:"":':\;c:::'~/r(:';-;~'H,;';'i'~:::Y' rc. e._. \dt;~tt..~"t91!

Rick S!lip. M.S. l::,;~JJI~
Progrllm ASliSfllnt.:'. ,,';',;.';' - Ii. '.'.._..{ ......... ~~;;,:'.

A.natiVe of Reading, Pennsr--nia, Rick l .::.:~.~..':.~~.;~~;~~
received a 8.S, from Penn State il> T577, mao ~- ,", • r,
joring in health and physical eduation. He .
obtalnea an M.S, in 'physicaleG<lcation in .Ai.
1980. stuoving exercise DhysllllClgy under
Or. Bruce Noble at the Unlvsrsi!r 01 Wyoming in L2ramie.

Unipue oPDonunlties in the~ of altitude phYSiology were av.ilable
in Wyoming. since the University is situated at an altituae of 7200 feet 
the "highest" unive'slty or college in the United States. Rick's Mesters
research .nvestigated the effew at moderlle and high altitude exposure
on exerCiSe testing. More specifi"~l1y, his ·stuOy measured changes in
blood leve'ls of the stress hOrmo<HI conisol due to exercise II different
attitudes. He intendS to continue bcs."'terest in stress hOrmone responses
to physical exercise here alLa c.osae.

In aadition to academic inllfeslS. RiCk enjoys nearty all sPOns, in·
cluding basketbal!. SQuash. jogt>i>s••nd crosS country skiing. and is an
enthusiastic baseball fen. He aisO dilbbles in photography, cOoking, .nd
likes adventure and travel.
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A PU8L.ICATION O' THE LA CROSSE EXERCISE PROGRAM. Si;HOOL. O' HEALTH.
PHYSICAL. EDUCATION. AND RECREATION. UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,LA CROSSE. L.A CROSSE. WISCONSIN S4a01
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Tom concentrated on human phVSiO!O!lY and. ~-"'f' .A. .),~
exercise therapy; From lS78-1979.he was a ":"'~ W, lti;iOiO'
staff tnernber of the L2 Crosse Exen:ige Program, receMng his M.S.~.

Tom nas conducted research in The areas of industrial fitness 8!'\O car..
diac rehabilitation.. In Mav 1979 at the nationalmeeung of the Am<\,ican
CoIl"ge of Spons Medic.ne. he presented a rel;earCh anicl" on the effects
ofbeta-blocker therapy on cardiac patients.

As 8'ProgramAssistant. Tom's resoonsibilitittS will be split between the
LEP and St, Francis met:lca! Center. where he will be involved ,n stress
testing. exercise program development. research projects directed by
Dr. Roben T. Obma, ana some, surg.cal procedures,
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Brian Seaward. M.S.
Progr6m Assislant
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8r18n. a native. 0.' Con~ecticut._received h.is •. ,.~r~:~.•..•:;~~~"-'~
undergraduate degree In Journalism atla 1.~-9I- \:..;.~~ ~.,~'~
Pllvsical Educat.on at tne Universitv olMaine ,.,...~"
11 Orono in 1978. HIS interest in exerCise ~ ..
physiology Sent him o~t to the Miawest '
where he comDleted a Master of Science oegree in Exercise Phvsiology,
wo,king with Or. 8en Massey at the University of Illinois, Urbana·
Champaign.

8rian's strong interest in adult fitness and ClIrdiaC reh.bilitation
brougt"lt him to La Crosse 'Nhere his duties will include pulmonary and
gradea exercise tel;ting, assisting With the Adult Fitness and Cardiac
Rehabilitation Units, as well as becoming the new editor for the Cardia
Grim. In hIS leisure time. Brian enjoys swimming. eycling. cross country
skiing, ttaveling and playing the guitar.

1980~81LEP Staff Selected
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. ?~~~;:,,·'tt·,Marge is in La C'osse on a leave of abHnce L·.··.·.· ::--:-.':'.""tA

ftom Whitman College in Walla Walla. . "\o.~' ~ ,'-::;1'
WlShingtC1n, where she has taught and .'. ::;;...~ f.!JLc'JI
c:o.ched for the laSt five years. She has " ':~ :-i'6-~
taught such topics as axercise Physiology. ... .
first Bid. and aquatics; eoaehttd men's and women's swimming. tennis.
track and badminton; end served as Women's Athletic Director. Pnor to
thatllle taught in Waunakee. Wisconsin. McHenry. lliino.s, and Sonder.
borg. Denmark. Both he, undergradulle work at Western lliinois Univer·
lIlY and her graduate work attha University of Nonhern Colorepo were in
physical education.

Her responsibilities in L2 Crosse will include working with Adult
Fnn....: Cardiac Rehabilitation. pan,cipant education. and graded exer·
ciae testing at Gtmaersen clinic:.

As .n .vid bicvclist, jogger• • nd cross country skier. Marge looks for.
werd to the oPDonunities for activity in this pan Dl the country. She IIco
"';01'1 "wing, handiwork, .nd reading in her sDare time.



by Bobbie Testa, M,S.. Program Assistant. La Crosse EKercise Progr.m

Reflections on Thirteen Months
with the La Crosse Exercise Program
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secretaries in this orogram run! •.. Bve John and famll\,. V\ie'll miss YOu
· ' Cross country skiing _- great instruction. goodco!T'\canv. hOfelOer,
goro and fun;.; ,AerobiC dance ~tome on, 9lvenatry. ,'~' The hardest
Dan about Adult Fitness is ~earnin9 all thena",es~.~~u",,;,,~~,I~~:!"~._~re
reallv great eQuaiizel'5 - You can't differentiate between tht' cnalrman of
the board and a manual laborer .. , I can't believe that I'm S';UCk in a snow
dritt at 5'00 a.m. ...: I gues~ life will go On w.thout me ,_ I'm getttng used

, to getting up eariv in the mornIng, Of course, I go to bee with 1hesecono
gr8~ers . ' , I sleep in fear of sl~eping through the morning D·ogra~ , ..
Editing the Cardia-Gram reallv 1$ fun. , , I'm becoming neurotiC about
grocery shopping. I nearly Murted mv _body Into my cart the ether day
when' bumped' into' a' program parttcipant and had some' off limits":]
items In my possessIon . • . Counseling pal'tlcipants Certal~ly' varies.
Some asi(, really interesting Ques:ions and other continuadv g:a"lce at· their

1 watches, .. Time tc move on to Cardio Rehab ".I'mgolnpJQ,miS$
Adult Fitness. Did .I .. really·ssythat' ·.··.;,It·wlll·be great ·to see mv friends
trom Cardiac Rehab again. " AUeasuhey've remOdeled Wmlch foiai!.~,

The group suPOOrt in Rehab is very·speciaL It's nice.to be aroundsornsnv
people whO really care about eaen other •.. What· a nlceprobtem' lobe
ha~lec::aboutwanung to start running early every day ' _. It's also terrific
to nave a prOble~ like an overcrowoed pool, .• Some of the superViSIng
phvsiciansrun With rhe partlClpan:s -. what a great example, .' • Thanks
to Dr. Hickey for being there when we needed YOU. , . corralling par·
tic:ipsnlSfornutrition. mini~jectures,·..• Back .. to ·Mltchell ·Hall at las: _
whate relief! ... !.suppose I'd bener get my resume together ... t hope a
gooo Job comes along ... teasing end being teased _.. cral'! vollevball
games. ' , running around graduatiOn. _. Where' 5 our Glenn Mdier taoe?
· . '. God bless the distance drums , ... siningon the 5teDS'waitingfOf
eyervone to leave the locker rooms .fte' Rehab " . reading 84 apphca~

tions tor next years graduate CLaSS - what a job! ... I can't wait losee
our replacementS, Thl: curiosity's kUhng me . ' . At last - a job! •.• EndOf
classes party· WOW ... I'm ambivalent aDout leaVing .• Looking for.
ward to mv new)()b•. but sorryt~..~.I~avn'\~.~9 rr\~,:.;ftl~"d~ ".~,.r't.~~.,~t~f1
arrive .. , ltse-ems hard to.believe tnat.l~.rnonths couldl:)e CJ\lE!r.lrt!~dY ...
· Mv thanKS to mv supervisors. Gundersen friends, secretaries. fellow
Program and GraduBte Assl~.ants and especiaH ...· program panicipa-"'lS ••.
ThIS year has been one of the most valuaolee)[pene~ct!~01 mY.Jif~ ..,.,J
wouldn't have traded It tor anY'lh\ng . , . Thank you.
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Everyone looks so frightened at this orientation meeting ... These
uniform Shirts remind me 01 motel room key ...;... if we gel last. all the fitloer
need do is drop us in the neatest mailbOx and return postage will be
guaranteed ... This two week training workshop cenainlyis tntense.I
wonder if it's In indication of thingstoCO~e'lfrseeonemore
Resu$ci Anne or hear "Anne. Anne; are vouall rioht?"once more. I think
I'll scream ... Mv f"sl rotation - the lab. God bless the relumtns staff
from last yeaL Thev got us through ... What dO ....OU mean we didn't
abrade tMe skin enough? .•. The old Program Assistants Ire leaving. I
guess we're being thrown out of the nest .. John Schell ICaptain
Kangarool ahd family arrive from Australia. Thev seem like fun. I'll try not
to hold it against them that they pronounce woras a linle Wangelv . _ .
My first issue of tne Ca~d,o-Gram- Phil's handwriting is impossible to
read •.. Deadlines, deadlines, deadlines! ..• Phil had Bnotherpieture
taken? ..• I really like worKing at Gundersen ••. We surelv have a tOt of
paperwork. in the .lab.. lf theenvironmentaiis(sev·erfindout.8bout.this;
they' II have us out planting trees . . . We have -some of the best
secretaries I've ever workeO with. I don'! know how we'dget along
without them ... a Halioweenoartv • My favorite costume award to
Ralph and Charlene: a polieemanhandcufted to a he• ., • ·.·cardiac arrest"
... Ou·, first Cardiac Rehabilitation Workshop seemed togo prettv well. ;
, Now that I'm 8ccustomec to tnelab. my rotation's over. Oh well, on to
Adult Fitness. . WbV do VOusuppose I drew the four worst winter
months for my Adult Fitness rotation? Ifs so dark and cold at 5:00 a.m.. _
. These people look SO bored when" matc;eal"lnouncements.Am I reallv
that dull? , .• I hate mornings , . , However, by the time! get to Adult
Fitness. I'm awake and really do enjoy the pa.,icipants ... Bv 7:30 I'm so
wound UP that I'm hard to contain. , . breadast, at CartWright ... My
favorite Adult Fitness Quote: "If these peopie like vou $t6:00 in 'the morn
ing with no makeuP,uncombeo hair, ouHyeves, and baggy runnmg
clothes. tt"'.ev reallv must like you," .•. staving up ano iabeling the
Cardio-Grvrn lJnti14:30 a.m.... So far. this winters oeenmild. so Adult
Fitness hes been okav. . the ChrIstmas oanv . _ . Thank you Adult
Fitness participan.tsfor 'your. genei'OUSCOhtributionSWhiehgave:' the grad
Students rebates on tne oJnners~, .. ChrIstmas v8CatlOt" - driVIng nome
with Resusci-AI'\ne in the Qassenger seat oeside me - talk about getting
aome strange looks .•. the cowb!1l . , , I wonoer why the men in this pro·
gram seem to lost: weight so rrtuCI'I faster than the women' , , . Ev:en the

NAME

500 • 750 MlLES
DoUldB~ Muon
DAvid Ziulicky
Beth' Axtman
Clirrord Finn
GreRor... Spell%
Mery). Scheel
Robert Barney
Dolores Te"cRout
Genevieve Schroeder

750 • tOOO MILES
P.ul)ohnoon
lohn Rou
Ken Teachout
Ceor•• Miehl
Bel" Sehm.ll%
RonoldLun
Ch. ,Ie> Simpson.
"'iUiRm Kerrir:an
Rodnay Drudtcl.

tOOO· t500 MILES
CIoI,Vance
Geo1"jleMoore
&orlOwen
I..... Cr.h.m
Stllnle~'Pataska
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Dr. Philip K. Wilson

Welcome 1980-81 AF-CR
M.S.. Degree Candidates

Spec~lty

Name Area Institution Hometown
Patrick Arthur Phy. Tile<. Mayo Foundation Lincoln, NS
Carol Soe Bio.. Chern. UW·La Crosse Sun Prairie.

WI
William Boles PhI', Ed. St. Cloud State Mlnn.. MN
MIchael Brennan Phy. Ea. Sndgewaw State Scituate. MA
Jon Burkhatdt Pr., Ed. Concordia COllege Moorhead.

MN
Glen EriCkson PhI'. Ed. UW·La Crosse Vir9lnia. MN
Dyan Gale PhI'. Ed Bridgewater State Revere, MA
N'aney Kelly Ph\,. Ed. Mt. St. Vincent Scalldale.

NV
Martha Livingston Nursrng St. Olaf Coliege Seattle. WA
Suzanne Milburn PhI'. Ed. Ohio State U. Loraln,OH
Robert Monk PhI'. Ed.. UW·La Crosse Waukesha,

Health Ed. WI
John Poreari PhI'. Ed, SpriiiglielifCoC-<~orange. MA .
William RodeHer Foods & Oregon State Grove City,

Nutrition Univ. OH
Suzanne Rozak PhI'. Ed. Colorado State Hamer,06.K
Sarbara Schoenleber PhI'. Ell. UW·La Crosse La Crosse,

WI
Ann Seery Siology U. of Minn. Austin. MN
Kathleen Shanahan PhI'. Ed. Sprongfield Naugatuck,

CT
Jean Stortie Medical Viterbo La Crosse,

Dietetics College WI
Karen Thomas Nursing U. of Mass.

Cindy Wilkinson Phy. Ed. 06.rizona State Tampe. AZ

facilities of St, Francis Medical Center, La Crosse Lutheran
Hospital. and Gundersen Clinic. La Crosse, Wisconsin. Most Pro
gram Assistants leave La Crosse to enter dOCtoral programs. or in
administrative positions with adult fitness, cardiac rehabilitation
or industrial fitness programs.

The specifics of sponso""!i a Program Assistantship position
are that the donor provide, one year contribution of $6,000.00
with no commitment but consideration to renewing the contribu
tion the following year. The posItIon is then named "in name" of
tne contributer, or as deSl[lN1!l!d by the contributer. The cori
tribution is tax free and adltlon/stered through the UniversitY, of
Wisconsin-La Crosse Foundal1en. Information and further details
on sponsoring a Program A$$ilstantship Position may be obtained
by contacting Dr. Philip Wilslll'!,Executive Oirector, La Crosse
Exercise Proaram, University f/f Wisconsin· La Crosse, La Crosse.
Wisconsin s4601; telephoneD-785-8684 or 785-8683.

3

itiated intO our program at La Crosse duril\g
a wee. of orientalion beginning June 1 and
assuming responsibilities in mid·June, One
can't help but wonder where each of theSe
new graduate students. Prooram
ASSIstants, and Research Fellows Will be
3·5 years from now, How many of the cur·
rent grad uate students will actually have
finished the" decrees' Who and how many
of the enllre gro-up will elect to go on for a
Ph.D. or M.D. decree" Where will be the
locatIons of emolovment, throughout'the
United States and elsewnere for all of the
1980·81 staff? What will be the goals and
ambitions?

The past and the future . . , Truly, the
future looks exciting for our current staff ..
• but yet; each year another group arrives to
look into the future, and soon thereafter
become pan of the past,

Annually at this lime of the year we
reflect upon the pas! and the future. The
pas! focuses on all graCluate students, Pro'
gram Assistants. Research Fellows and
facultY who are now located tnroughout
tne United States and beyond. The future is
directed toward our 'lew staff and wonder
ing where they will be one,two, and three
years from now. Since the beginning of our
prooram in June of 1971, approximalfily 80
individuals have btlen staff members of the
program. and are now located in 25 states,
as well as 6 foreign countries. These in
dividuals are in hespitals, clinics. university
research or private corporation employ
ment. or are studentS in Pn.D. or M.D, pro
grams. ObviouSly, the impact of our pro
gram spreads across the United States and'
beyond.

The future is meeting and beginning to
work with our new staff. who, become in-

H~/p!Help! Help!
. ,r;lJ'~;~z•.~!Q~4-j1.:.,

1980
Fundraising
Drive

by Philip K. Wilson, Ed.D .• Executive Oirector. laCrosse Exercise Program

The 1980 Fund Raising' Drive is now underway with a goal of
$25.000. The 1979 amount contributed was $21 ,795.95. with gilts
ranging from $2.00 to $5.000. Most of the collected funds from
the annual fund raising drive are utilized to suppon program
graduate and research staff. Suppon staff normally become in·
volved in research effons related, to the general area of exerCise
and cardiovascular disease.

The fund raising effort is directed to individuals representing
the following specific groups: business ane industroes, program
panicipants, banks and financial institutions, anorneys. physi.
cians. psychiatrists. chiropractors, psychologiSts. dentiSts,
Cardia-Gram recipients. foundations. past staH members and
memorials. All donations are tax deductible and are administered
through the University of Wisconsi".l.a Crosse Foundation, a
public, tax-exempt corporation that exists solely to serve pro
grams, such as ours which are relatee to the University. Please
consider a dOnation todayI Donations shoule be maoe payable to
UW-L Foundation· ExerCise Program and mailed to La Crosse
Exercise Program, UW·L, Mitchell Hall, La Crosse, WI S4601.

Kimberly Clark Corporation of Neenah, Wisconsin, is currently
sponsoring a Program Assistantship position Within the La Crosse
ExerCise Program. The position has been awarded to Ms. Marge
Samsoe. and is for the period of June 1, 1980 throughout May
1981. Marge will assume responsibilities in the Adult Fitness. Car
diac Rehabilitation, laboratory testing and administrative phases
of the exercise program during her year in La Crosse. Additional
-eesponsibilities include coordinating the panicipant education
program at the University and exercise testing at Gundersen
Clinic.. Program Assistantship positions within the La Crosse Ex·
ercise Program are designated for those who have earned a
Masters Degree and have a minimum of 3-5 years experience in
the Adult Fitntlss. Industrial Fitness and/or Cardiac Rehabilitation
area, The pOSitions provide to the recipient clinical and practical
experoences, as related to both program functions conducted at
the University of Wisconsin-l.a Crosse. and within the medical

Kimberly Clarksponsors one year program assistantship

Executive Director's Corner
146
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to get addicted runners to try a different activity for one day.
During the past year we have introduced many new activities in
an effort to provide some varietY of the program. We have
presented opportunities to tearn cross countryskiing,aerobic
dance. water exercises, cycliNJ. and rope skiPPing, We have yet
to be successful in convincing many participants that a second
activity might be fun and at me same time be beneficial. Which
leaOs us to the question which will always be with us: How mUCh
change is necessary to keep the program alive and exciting. but
yet comfortable and enjoyable?

A special thanks to the Program ASSIstants Ralph Fregosi,
Doug Larson, and Bobbie Testa for all their good help this past
year. Also thanks to an outstanding group of exercise leaders.
We wish all of you thol best as yOU assume positions of leadership
throughout the country,

Quality of projects completed by the students and staff of the
University. We are Elvery bit 11$ confident that next year will be
more productive and successful than this year.
1980 ACSM p...sentations:

Loren S. Brink, Caffeine In~on by Cardiac Patienrs Prior to
ECG Monitored ExerCIse Testing
.. Nancy K. Butts, Prediction Erntlltions for80dyDensity.l.ean
Body Weight and Percent 80f!J'Fllt of High School Female Cross
Counrry Runners

George J, Davies. A Descritl(jve Muscular Power Analy~s pi
the UnIted States Cross COUfl7r't Ski Team

Nancy E: 0011. Ratings of PerceNed Exertion at Similar OXY911n
ConsumptIon Levels With Vall""!; Treadmill PrOlocols

Randall L. Jensen, Influenr:r do Combining Arm-Leg Cycfing
on VO.. Max of Inrer·ColleQllJl~hmaleSwimmers .'

Donald T. KirkElndall. Vali~ of Body Density Equations in
Males by Age

Maune J. Luetkemeier. AcrWllvs. Predicted OxygenUpta/(e
during GUided Exercise Testi~;" Participants undergoing Cor.
onary Heart DiseaSF: Evaluatio"

Jack F. McNeill, Valioatlon BIdFormulation of Oxygen Uprake
Prediction EQuatIons for TreBt/ffillExercise Tests

George CUrt Meyer, Predicteof MaXImal Met Capacity with'
Propranolol

-Glen Porter, Effect of Arm os. Leg Endurance Training on the
AerobIC Power of Women

Roxanne M. ReEld. AnrhrQlXllltletric Determination of Body
Densltv In Prepubscent Males. ~d 7· 77

4
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by Dr. Clifton H. DeVoll. Unit Director

Change - How much is enough?

In reviewing the program of the Adult Fitness Unit for the past
year, one would note few changes from the previousVElar. Al first
thought th,s was discouraging, but in further reflection it seemed
quite natura! that this should happen aller three and one-half
years of operation, Over this period of time the program has
gained a refinement which allows for a comfortable enVironment
for both the participants and th'e administrators. Because of this
comfortable position, we find ourselves at a point where Change
is very difficult. We have developed Strong habits and almost
"traditional" ways of what we. do and the way we do It. Par·
ticipants have preferred exercises, preferred trails and even
preferred lockers. Although we are still flexible enough to cope
with any required change, the response to voluntary change is
very minimal.

One of the most difficult Changes we experienced was an Elffort

by Or. Donald T. Kirkendall, Unit Director

m:::;;:;~*tR1ji¥¥##§'¥P.#*

Research Unit

The major purpose of the Research Unit has been and will con'
tinue to be to meet the needs 01 the academic program 01 the
University, This commitment centers around independent and
graduate student research projects necessary for the completion
Of the Adult Fitnessl Cardiac Rehabilitation Masters Degree.

Projects have focuseo on exercising adults, cardiac and
pulmonary patients. pre·adolescents and athletic pop",lations,
While examining a wide variety of topics. Presentation of the
findings to the scientific community occurred at the May meeting
of the AmElrican College of Sports Medicine at Las Vegas.
Nevada, Also, commitments to the private sector are in their final
stages of completion, that being an extensive data collection
process on bOdy composition assessment funded by the Health
and Education Services Division of the Flick. Reedy Corporation.

At the reCElnt ACSM meeting 11 presentations (next columnl
werEl made by individuals currently or previously associated with
thEl La Crosse Exercise Program. In addition, work has COntinued
on the phYSiolooical assessment of both the U.S. and Telemark
AcadElmy Cross·Country Ski Teams. The impending publication
of "Linear Estimation of VOz Halftime Response" by E.L. Fox.
O.T. Kirkendall and R.L. Bartels in the European Journal of Ap,
plied Physiology is a first for the Program in that journal. ThElsis
topics in such divElrse areas as pSyChological assessment follow·
ing training in .adults. hemodynamic rElsponses to arm cranking
and rowing exercises, bicycling eHiciency, body compOSition in
pre-pubescent females, biomechanics of the diagonal cross coun
try skiing action. pain and motor performance and perceived ex
enion comparisons between males and femalEls all pOint to the
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Joe Michel
Horace Miller
Jerry Padgett
Frank Percick
Herb Reynolds
Noreen Smith
Lee Snapp
Arlen Stem

Ken Bakatars
Betty Blaschke
Donna Curti
John~mond
Jim Frank
Karen Frank
Merrin Gardner
Donna Kreibach
Mal Laitinen

You are all becoming a part of a ul'l;Que
group of wM;ch I am prOUd to playa sUPc
porting role. With the spirit and enthusiasm
you display every Monday, Wednesday.
and Fridll'{. I am certain the program will be
as ~ .:cesslul next season as it was thispa$l
year.

Comprehensive Can:liac Rehabilitation .Workshop
Comprehensive Crlliac Rehabilitation WorkShop
La Crosse Fall Fitness Festival
Midwest and NPtMnd Chapters

ACSM • Telemari<
Anticipated new workshOllS that have not been finalize(j as yet

include workshops on prepamg 10 run a marath.on. exel:lJ,tive
fitness workshops, American ~ollege of Sports Medicine Exer.
cise SpecialiST workshops and pulmonary Stress testing
workshops. All of these woricstloos are CUrrently SCheduled for
1981.

July 14·18
·Oct.6.10
Oct. 24·25
Jan. 21-23

turn to former participants with fond
memories of special frienOs Who have
shared a part of their lives and personalities
wjth us. Forthis I am thankful.

To the Graduate and Program
Assistants. I would like to say congratula·
tions on your good work and thank vou for
your speCial efforts. Each year I can't see
how our students could improve" but they
do. thus making my job as Director all the
easier.

I hope all the new participants find the
program both Challenging and enjovable.
During the PBSt year we have added 17 new
members to our speclai group, New
mernbersare as follows:

~~,' E) ;'JL-'?~;;c ~',"Mh~~\;Et'~~~' "c:"'j~~I5:snt'~:~ ~,.Me>.;;E')i!\~;;r:~;i::.;;;;;j;;j~l·Fi;Tt~TItrij:!s:zrz:ji~::;t /:itjr~g:/ii:5n;;%)

Looking back on the events of the past
year of the Cardiac Re"labili:ation Unit. my
thoughts turn immediately to the faithful
and dedicated participation of our
members. Thank YOU for letting the pro·
gram staff and me share in your rehabilita·
tion experiences and, for heiping uS to bet
ter understand the physical and
psYChological impact of heart 'C:\isease. It
has been enjoyable to watch the veteran
participants take the new graduate
students under their wings and guide them·
during the initial period of adjusTment. only
to see the roles gradually reversed as the
students gain knowleoge and .confidence.
We have shared many gooo times and also
some sad rnoments. Our thoughts often

\frarkshop' Unit Report
by Dr. Tom Gu.hiken. Unit Director

Summary - 1979·80
The aoademic yea- 1979·1980 saw lhe La Crosse Exercise Pro·

gram Workshop Unit, alter its offerings by providing new
workshops involving Cardiac Rehabilitation. In the past, the
Workshop Unit has primarily targeted itself to the Amorican Col·
lege of SPOrtS Medicine ExerCIse Technologist workshops and
the National YMCA Physical Fitness Specialist and Physical
Fitness Specialisl.Advanced workshops. Due to the nature of the
sessions all workshops have been limited in number. Listed below
is a breakdown of the 1979·80 academic year workShOps.

[.::.;:~::;"CB,.';~KQl;:::td'¥fitL;;;7;t~:;;;~;.f.:-=::::('Ci""~1
1"\ r· R- r r. ·[·re ",. rJf II.. l'" ",. s:t.. y ...:,,4I ", C" r-&I"'i' r t.""i. t"\ ~ r.:: L'or;: l"" r." r. T ~.~~[, O'rt "r"?' :c-- ....?,:-s~\~.:..J.&
\",l"',,1 U. ~ f"'i V 'LCO ~:lUii. L' ,.,. ;.: L .Hkdlll:" . '~"t'-.....,.~. -,11
-~ k_ . ~~~\.;j~l'.'<;./;,

by Dr. Harry P. DuVal. Unit Director .' .,;,~~ /"1

No. of
OtiennQ SeuioM "-"ticfDa""
ACSM Exercise Technologist WorkshoPS 3 149
YMCA Physical Fitness Specialist WorkShop 1 40 ~~J:ERCISc
YMCA Physical Fitness Speciahst ",-S ~~.o.t":::"lr", J)~

Advanced Workshop 1 35 f:::,w~" ..-- '~lss 0.. ~ra

lotal Cardiac Rehabilitation Workshops 2 100 tf t: ,.~~ ·:::::'~7;·t':,.
Fo'r 1980-81 the Workshop Unit of the La Crosse Exercise Pro· ~ -: ...... 7"'::,',:,

gram· antiCiPates..,a,nother suc,cessfu.I year, pro.viding more Cardiac ..., ~~ ~ ::: . ;..\.
Rehabilitation workshops as well as some new offerings. Listed =- ~ .. ··'··'i.'·
below is a .summary of the fInalized prOlected workshops. c: ... ..'." ,.-.....

~ ~ .. ~.~

June 16-20 Comprehensive Cardiac Rehabilitation Workshop ~ ;: . . "" ,.,'<'~'.

June 23-27 ComprehenSIve Cardiac Rehabilitation Workshop ~'+.. l'~
July 7-" Comprehensive Cardiac Rehabilitation Workshop U'/j':;. 'Isl••t~ ~~..":.~

". 'tt, ~ lfi~ ."
:~':::'::?::.~")'',f#;:e:~$Hi}¥$i:-=i# set! :a.ee£ '1'" iS€:ZA!JtY£..';2:=4.-€±::::!.~Q~ '::~~~S\"4 \. #$#4 • €i 2 Sf;
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Ad~lt Fitness- Car-diac Rehabilitation

149

Skokie Valley Community Hospital
Skokie. iL
Supervisor: Dr. Morton A. Gcidmann

SOl.lthernNevada Memorial Hosp.
Las Vegas. NV
Supervisor: Dr. Gary E. Adams

SvvedishCovl!nant Hospit;ll
Chicago.IL
Supervisor: Walter Thomoson

University Hospital
San Diego. CA
Supervisor: Or. Victor F Froeiicher

St. Francis Hospital
Blue Island. IL
S,,,-peiViSor:··Greg Zeimetz

William Beaumont Hospital
Royal Oak, MI
Supervisor: Beverly Hydo, R.N. S.N.

Xerox Corporation
EI Segundo. CA
Suoervisor; DaVid H. Baker

Xer()x Corporation (XICTMDI
Leesburg. VA
Supervisor: W. Brent Arnold

Xerox Corporation
Stanford. CT
Supervisor: George J. Pfeffer

Central YMCA Cardiac
Rehab Program
Honolulu. hi
Supervisor; Jo Sehroeoer. FlN

leal'ling Tower Fa.mily YMCA
NileS. Il
Supervisor: John F. Joyce

YWCA Metro Fitness Center
Ponland, OR
Sup·erv.sor: MiKe Thomsen

Milwaukee Central Branch YMCA
Milwaukee. WI
SupervISor: Flooen M. Salisbury

YMCA of Greater Milwaukee
Milwauklle, WI 43.
Supervisor: Geraldine V. Gianona

University of Souther Florida
Tempe. FL
SupervISor: Bob L. Blasley 44.

COlumbus Hospital
Chicago.IL
Supervisor: Gustave Bermudez, M.D.

NASA· Johnson Space Center 45.
Houston, TX
Supervisor: Or. William G. Sou"e.
UniversitY of 46.
Southern Mississippi
HattieSburG, MS
SupervISor: Or. David E. Cudiff 47.
Community Fitness Center
Wheal Ridge. CO
SupervIsor: Philip Weiser 4a.
Pain Assessment and.
Rehabilitation Canter
Golden Vall"y. MN 49.
Supervisor: Lorin S. Brink

Current Enternship for
·rvi:S.·Degree Program

1. AHMAC (Alcoa) 23.Strafford. PA
Supervisor: Fliehard A. Robson

2. Alvarado CommunitY Hospital 24.San Diego, CA
SupervIsor: Janet Eowards

3. Arizona Heart Institute
Phoenl).,AZ
Supervisor: Sheila Coonen

4. Massachusetts General Hospital 26.BoSlc--. MA
Sup..."isor: Howard Hanley. M.D.

5. The Soeing Company 27.Sesnle. WA
Supervisor, Dr. David LoRar.ker

6, BorgessMedical Center' 2a.Kalamazoo, MI
Supervisor: Reed Humpnrev

7. Chase Manhattan Sank 29.New York, NY
Supervisor: Daniel J. Lynen

8. ClaYton General Hospital 30.Riverdale. GA
Supervisor: SCOt Irwin

9. Curative Rehabilitation Center 31.Milwaukee. WI
Supervisor: Dr. Harold L:. Brooks

10. Des Moines Central YMCA 32.Des Momes, IA
Supervlsor:OrJey C. Brown

11. Georgia Baptist Medical Center
Atlanta. GA 33.Supervisor: John Cannon

12. Hillcrest Medical Center
TUlsa, OK 34.Supervtsor: Kim Ellion

13. Institute for Aerobics Research
Oallas, TX 35.Supervisor: Or. R. Donald Hagan

14. Kimberly Clark Corporation
Neenah, WI 36.Supervisor: Pany Konkol

15. Mayo Clinic·Mayo Foundation
Flochester. MN 37.Supervisor: Or. William T. Bardsley

16. The Methodist Hospital
Houston, TX 38.SupervIsor: Or.G. Harlev Hanung

17. Mount Sinai Medical Center
Milwaukee, WI

39.Sup<!rvisor: Dr. MiChael L. Pollock
18. Northeastern University

Boston. Mil
40.Supervisor: Or. William Jay Gillespie

..:19. Oral Roberts University
. TUlsa. OK
SupervISor: David E. Cundiff

41.
20. QueensCardiac Care. P.C.

Rago Park, NY
Supervisor: Or. David B. Jordon

42.
21. St. Catherine Hospital

East Chicago. IN
Supervisor: Or. Paul Fardv

22. Sentry World Headquerters
St"vens POInt. WI
SUpervISOr: Or. Ronald J. Cook



ACSM Joint
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October· Last 1980 Cardiac
Rehabilitation Opportunity
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The opportunity is nOw available to a business, industry,
group or individuals to sponsor the Cardio-Gram, the
official newspaper Of the La Crosse Exercise Program,
The Cardio-Gram is prOduced bi·monthly and receiyed
by 1700 La Crosse .rea residents. and an additional
1200 individuals thr0U9hout the United Statiis;asWiilJ
as 40 persons in f~n countries. A sponsor is being
sought for a 12 morW> period, and will be recognized in
each issue. In addition, if appropriate, a column or section
could be provided let information 'or topics of choice
by the sponsor. Annual cost of producing the Cardio
Gram is approximately $6,200.00. The sponsorship would
be provided throughout the University of Wisconsin
La Crosse Foundation, a non-profit organization
established to allow gifts, grants, and donations to
functions of the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. All
contributions to the foundation are tax free .. InfOrmation
and further details on sponsoring the Cardio-Gram may
be obtained by co~ting Dr. Philip Wilson, Executive
Director, La Cr= Exercise Program, University of
Wisconsin-La CroSS'l. I.a Crosse, Wisconsin S4601:
telephone SOB- 785-&51l4'or 75&-8683,

Sponsor sought
for Cardio-Gram

The theme for the first annual La Crosse Exercise Program Fall
Fitness Festival is "Fitness for the '80s," The festival is schedUled
for October 2.1-25, 1980 in conjunction with the Wisconsin
Alliance for Health. Physical Education and Recreation
(WAHPERl convention in La Crosse, Wisconsin.

Seecial guest speakers include Dr. David Costili, Director of the
Human Performance Laboratory at Bal! State UniverSity. Exercise
Phvsiologist, researcher, rnarathoner. world reknowned authoritY
on human performance and training and author of A Scientific
Approach to Disrance Running. and Dr. Bud Getchell. Director of
phvsical fitness programs, Ball State UniverSity, ACSM certified
Program Director, researcher, nationally known physical fitness
authority, marathoner, cor.sultant to school and commerCial
fitness programs; author of Phvsical Fitness: A Way of Life,

The workshop. is open to family participants as well as profes
sional educators. Incluoed in the workshops are fun runs (non
competitive 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 miles! workshops, demonstrations,
research presernations, and fitness organizations displays, Ten·
tative workshop topics include: Exercise Prescription for Fitness,
Selected Fitness Programs in the United States, How to Begin a
Fitness progra"., Biomechanics of a~ Efficient Runner, Preven·
tion of Common Running injuries. Leisure Ac!ivities for Fitness.
Nutrition and Fitness. Aerobic Dance, Orienteering, etc. For fur
ther information contact:

La Crosse Exe-~ise Program. WorkShop Unit
Mitchell Hall
University of Wisconsin·La Crosse
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601
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The last Cardiac Rehabilitation Workshop opportunitY in La
Crosse will be Octob,,' 6'1O'foi jriii fiisfieoLiired week, and 13·17
for the oplional secono weer" WeeKend seminars, which are held
throughout the United States, wlli Still be avallaole mAugust, Oc
tober. and December,

The seminars, offered in cooperation with Cardiac Rehabilita
tion Resource, of Inter"ational Health Systems. International
Medica: Corporation, engleWOOd, Coiorado, are two and one·half
day5 in duration. Thev are intended to provide a basic under·
Stand;ng of cardiac rehabilitation w,th an emonasis upon current
practices, patient education, implications of graded exerCise
testing; exercise prescription, and the current oevelopments in
cardiac rehabilitation in eaCh of the locations In wnlcha seminar is
offered. Remaining 1980 seminars are in Lake Geneva, Wiscon-
sin, Boston, and Los Angeles. .

The oneitwo week worksnops, which are all COnducted in La
Crosse, are designedtc offer an in'dePth Course of SWdy oealing
with the total cardiac renabiiitation process. Tney encompass the
important aspects of the Pnase I, II. and III approaCh to cardiac
rehab!l:tation, inclUding. eoucation. behavior mOdification oro
gram~ ~n risk management. anc the relateO areas of exercise
testinc The wo'kshops offer the opportunitv to learn and
obserVe how'to establish a total cardiac rehabilitation program.
The second optional week. ajlows a "hands on" experience for a
limited number of participants.

If interested CO"lact:
Workshops
La Crosse Exercise Program

Workshop Unit
MitChell Hall
University of Wis.·La Crosse
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601
Telephone: 608-785,8586

Seminars
International Medical

Education Corporation
International Health Systems
Cardiac Ren.ab. Resource
1>4 Inverness Drive East
Englewood. CO 80110
Telephone: 303-773-1144 or

__________~__800_-_5_25_-8~.m _

-#'~::..-
,/ ~1

/ ... ,......~~
/ .'.'~ :.

It' ,,--., ]--:; __

..~_.._, ..
This coming Januarv 21 . 23. 1981, the WorkShOp Unit of the

La Crosse Exercise Program will host the first joint meetings of
the Midwest and Northlands Chapters of the American College of
Sports Medicine at the Telemark Lodge in Cable, Wis, This
meeting is unique in that it marks the first time the Midwest
Chapter has held its annual winter meeting on the West side of
Lake MiChigan and the first time two chapters have met jointly.
With states from Ohio to Nebraska comprising the chapters.
there should be an interesting cross section of members gather
ing for presentations and alpine and cross country skiing,

The meetings will include presentations bv stuoent and
established inveStigators as well as a symposium on the Superior
Athlete with guest speakers Jack Wilmore. University of Arizona,
and William Morgan, University of WisconSin, as featured
presenters. Recreational.aCtivities will center around the excellent
alpine and famous cross country facilities. Mark vour calendars
for this one. You will not want to miss this meetino! Inquiries
should be addressed to the Workshop Unit·La' Cros$e Exercise
Program, Mitchell 'Hall, University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. La
Crosse. Wisconsin 54601,

.a.Iow is !he _ti... schedule:.
Wed.• Jan. 21: Llf, no",rs.' Che-ck-tn(noon1: After suppet: Invited Guesl

presenunion (tentative) Chapter BOard M~tings.

Thu.• Jan. 22: Pr~·llfr hours' Free communications; Lift hou~s: Ski!;
Afrer supper: The Superior Athlete Featuring: Jack Wilmore.
Wm, p, Morgan.

Fri.• Jan. 23: Pre-lifr /'tOurs: Free communications: Lift hours: Cheek·
out Inoonl Ski. .

Sat.. Sun. Jan. 25, 26: OptiOnal skiing.
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If any of the .bo\le abnormalities of the EKG-e>tiSr!lI1lftf,i<s••C'g..r..e"'."te..r---=-=-==....I

. probability that some oegree of coron.ry he.rt dise.se I(::HOI·is present;
These EKG abnormalities mav not be· present at rest. but will present
themselves when an -ellercise load.is placed on the heart•

As stated by lhe American Heart Assoc'atlon.nd lhe American CDllege
of Sports Medicine (21. if a person is over 35 years olage and/orsuspeCls
the presence of CHO. helShe sho<Jla h.ve a completephys,cal. inCludIng
a resting and exerCise EKG. prior to engaging in an exercise program.
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Figure 1

•
cardio-Gram
La Crosse Exercise Program
Mitchell Hall
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
La Crosse. Wisconsin &4601
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determine, if this situation exists is by tooking attheS~T5egmentof~h~
EKG If you remember. lhe SoT segment was th.: oa'tDf the EKG tha,
staMs at the end of the QRS compl~l( and ends at the beginni"90f tne,T
wave. If this segment of ttle EKG IS raIsed abo\l~ o.r OfOPPet: belowtne
normal ievel, Of isoelectricbaseltne. then a SituatiOn of IScn~miamay ex.
ist. Figure 3 shows an exsrr:ole of S·T eievation (AI and SaT CleDres-

,~ '" ;iJf"~j;-!'j·l! if :!;
Figure 2 ~~ j, ,;..J. ~

, :1;~:t:':··i
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Electrocardiogram During Graded Exercise Testing -

"\that [J'oes [t At! r\f[ean 7;

La Cto..e Ex.rcise PrOllMlm
_ice' Director • J-.>h W. Edgett. M.D.

" -..r MOOical D..''''''or. Roben T. 0bmI. M.D.
,b_ OiteClOr. Phil", K. WIloon. Ed.D,
,Dnctor. Coroiac Rel\aDiiitatoon Unit· HarTY P. DuVII. Ph.D.
o;..cror. Adv~ _ Unit· Citron H. DeVoll. PED
Oirec:tor. R_"", Un". Donald Kirkonclall. Pn.D,
llnCtor. '""ustrial Services Unit. PhiliO K. Wil1on. Ed.D.
llnCtor. Wori<shop UM • Thomu T. GIl_en. Ph.D.
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Dr. Glenn H. Smith
Mr. Donovan Riley
Dr. Edward Winga
Dr. Philip K. \.;Tilson
Heart Association Representative

1'1r. Calvin H. Jahn
Sr. Mary Gregory
Dr. Glenn M. Smith
Dr. Joseph Edgett
Mr. Donovan W. Riley

1972

Dr. Robert Mc1'1ahon, Chairman of the Board
Dr. Robert Green, Associate Chairman
Dr. Philip Wilson, Executive Director
Dr. Robert Batchelder, Secretary

Dr. Robert McMahon, Chairman of the Board
Dr. Robert Green; Associate Chairman
Dr. Philip Wilson, Executive Director
Dr. Philip\.;Tilson , Secretary

.llli

EXECUTIVE .BOAlID

Executive Committee

Executive Committee

Dr. Robert W. B~tchelder

Dr. Robert E. Gteen
Hr. Calvin Jahn
Dr. Cha-rle's E. Link
Dr. Robe.rt V!CMahon

Dr •. Robert E. McMahon
Dr. Robert M. Green
Dr. Philip K. Wilson
Dr. Robert A. Batchelder
Dr. Allen G. Brailey
Dr. Edward R. Winga

The follo,.,.ing peoplese-rvedontheExecutive Board from 1971

Execut1ve Board

E~cecutive Board



1975-1976

Executive Committee

Mr. Calvin H. Jahn
Dr. Robert E. McMahon
Dr. RobertT. Obma
Dr. Fred Skenp, Sr.
Dr. Glenn M. Smith
Dr. David R. Witmer
Dr. Edward R. Hinga

Dr. A. W. Hickey
Dr. RobertT. Obma
Dr. Fred Skenp, Sr.
Dr. EdwardR. Hinga
Dr. Glenn M. Smith
Dr. David R. Hitmer
Dr. Robert McMahon

Dr. Joseph EdgetttChairman of the Board
Dr. Allen G.Brai1eYt Associate Chairman
Dr. Robert W. Batche1der t Secretary
Dr. Philip K.Wi1son, Executive Director

Dr. Joseph \v. Edgett ;ChairmanoftheBoard~~-~----.'---"---=--=="'-====--=
Dr. RobertT. Obma, Associate Chairman
Philip K. Hi~son, Secretary
Philip K. Wilson, Executive Director

Executive ... Committee

1973-1974

Dr. Arthur G. Barbier
Dr. Robert H. Batchelder
Dr. fallen G. Brailey
Dr. Jos~ph H. Edgett
Dr. Robert M. G~een

Mr. Joseph R. Desch
Mary Ann Melloh

Pr. At:thur G. Barbier
Dr. Wayne Kaufman
Dr. Joseph H. Edgett
Dr. .Roger Evans
Mr. Joseph R. Desch
Mr. Calvin H. Jahn
Dr. Allen Brailey

Executive Board

Executive Board

.----------------.------------------------.------ ..---------------------



1978-1979

1976-1977

Executive Committee

Wayne S. Kaufman
Robert T. Obma
Fred Skemp, Jr.
Glenn M. Smith
James W. Terman
Edward.H.. Winga,
David R. Witmer

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Dr. Wayne Kaufman
Dr. Robert T. Obma
Dr. Fred Skemp, Sr.
Dr. Glenn M. Smith
Dr. Edward R. Winga
Dr. David R. ~vitmer

Executive Committee

Joseph W. Edgett, Medical Director
Robert T. Obma, Associate Medical Director
Philip K. Wilson, Executive Director

Dr. Joseph W. Edgett, Chairman of the Board
Robert T. Obma, Associate Chairman
PhilipK. Wilson, Secretary
Phi1ipK. Wilson, Executive Director

Dr. Arthur G•.Barbier
Dr. Allen G. Brailey
Hr. JosephR•. Desch
Dr. ~oseph W. Edgett
Dr. Roger Evans
Dr. A~· W•. Hickey
Mr. Calvin H. Jahn

,Dr. Arthur G. Barbier
Mr. Joseph R. Desch
Dr. Joseph W. Edgett
Dr. Roger W. Evans
Dr. ,A. W. Hickey
Mr. Calvin H. Jahn

Executive Board

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Executive Board



1980

E~ecutive Committee

Medical Director, Joseph W. Edgett, Jr., M.D.
Assoc.iate Medical Director, Robert T. Obma, H.D.
Executive.Director, Philip K. Wilson, Ed.D.

Executive Board

Richard J. Campbe11
Joy ~. Greenlee, Ed.D.
J. Robert Grove, M.D.
A. W. Hickey,~~D.

Calvin H. Jahn "
Wayne S. Kaufman, Ph.D.
John C. Mitchem, Ph.D.
John S. Pedace
Glen H. Porte~, Ph.D.
Fred Skemp, ,J:r. , M.D.
James W. Terman, M.D.
Edward R. Winga, H.D.
David R. Witmer, Ph.D.
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>? ,''',, ,ours,

J"::. '"",,'''Safety & Insurance Cooidinator

As per otir:conversation, Y~y 25, regarding our liebility policy with
Employers.·lnsurance of Wausau, this letter is to confirm coverage in
the amcunt of $1,000,000. The policy provides protection for the
university, employees, and atudents in professi~al training. Regarding
the students in professional training, we do exclude Medical Technologists.
The reason this exclusion is in force's that Medical Technologists are
covered unl:lerthebospital or clinics policy where they arerecdvitlg-·-=·.··_-.
their professional training. This should in no way effect the cardiae
rehabilitation Program.

The portion of'the policy thst prOVides coverage fer your operation
includes professional liability insurance and also malpractice
coverage•.

INSURANCE COVERAGE LETTER

Dear Jr. Wilson:

}iay 27, 1971

.. Dr. Phillip K. Wilson
As.lociste Professor
College of;Realth, Recreation

and Phy. EQ,ucation
Wisconsin State univerSity
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601

.~.

_Slale of Wi••~...s.in \ 60A'O Of REOENTS Of STATE UNIV'RSITIES

'.2 C....T ., ....AIf 'TIlHc.tT blllluUI.% P.O•••• ,

.....QI.OM. """.c•••._ca'
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Additional abnormalities you are aware of: .......__.---

Impression of above information:

Rhythm
1. Sinus
2. Atrial fib.
3. Other

ECG
1. Normal
2. Dig. effect only
3. Abnormal
4. Infarct

. Present
Physical Activiry
1. Very active
2. Normal
3. Limited
4. Veryli~ited

_____________(Physician)

'~"

Diagnostic Data

Etiologic
1. No heart disease
2. Rheumatic
3~ Hypertension
4. CAD
S. Other

Signed:

Type or Print
Name of Physician

"Address Telephone No. --.

Return to Program Director

The above listed person is capable of participating inaGraded
and related laboratory tests, conducted within the Cardiac Rehabilitation
Program.

htienfs Name Date _ ............;.-_
Address . Age Phone -----

SmlCI City Slalc ZIp

PHYSICIAN REFERRAL FORM

GRADED EXERCISE-TEST, 1971

(Wilson et ale ,1978)

Date of last complete physical examination: '-- __._-
Present medication:
Please fill in the information below if it is available:
1. Urine, sp. gr. Alb. Glucose . Micro.~···__

",.. .

. 2. Complete blood count: Hbg. Het.WBCDiff.-~-._---

3. ECG,12·lead (Enclose Copy) _

4. Blood pressure, Syst. Diast. ----'"'
S. Cholesterol . mg.% 2 Hr. Post Dexieola tng.%
6. Masters, and/or Graded Exercise Test Results (If available, enclose) -
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LA CROSSE CARDIAC REHABILITATION PROGRAM (PHASE III)

PARTICIPANTS ENROLLED

(1~71-1980)

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
..

T()'XAL
\

PARTICIPANTS 15 34 47 50 31 42 61 78 93 80 ....

••
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ATTENDINGi'ttYSICIANS

Roland Locher
Peter Sippel
Ted Thompson
DavidE. \v~stgaX'd

David· Arvold
John T. BX'ennan

(1976)

Dr. Judith Arvold
Dr. Michael Thom
Dr. Steven Devine
Dr. ~rtinEng~n
Dr. Alan· Gabster
Dr. Carolyn
Dr. J. Robert Grove
Dr. Mike Meythalet
Dr. Hilliam Morgan
Dr. Steven

Asaph C. V.
Roger W~ Evans

Dr. Neal Taylor
Dr.<Thabet R. A.bbaX'ah

(197'.1.)

Dr. AllenG. Brailey
Dr. Joseph W. Edgett
Dr. Robert M.Green
Dr. T.. E. Gllnder ~.en
J)r • Robert McMahon
Dr. Robert W. Ramlow
Dr. ~:t'tinJ.. S~ith
Dr. Jame.s.W.. Terman

(19731

(1972)

(1974)

DX'. Ar.thur G. Barbier
Dr. David Goodnough
Dr. Erik Gundersen
Dr. John G.Jaeger
Dr. William Kiskin
Dr. Edward L. Perry
Dr ~ F.red.. C. Sl.<emp

Dr. William Z. Borer
Dr. HilHam B. Gallagher
Dr. Rudolph Keimowitz
Dr. Charles H. Miller
Dr. Robert Obma
Dr. Fred Skemp, Jr.
Dr. NeaL Taylor
Dr. Halter J. Vallejo
Dr. A. W" Hickey

Dr. Roger W. Evans
Dr. John Fuhrman
Dr. James T• Murphy
Dr. Bruce A. Polender
Dr. Eugene Valentini
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INSURA.~CE ·.·CLAIMS
. (19721

C.. IitStltan!=~ Claims
1. These procedures will be followed regarding insurancec1aims:

a. The .participant is billed directly', for all services .provided
during a laboratory evaluation. '

b•.rhela.bora.toryevaIUation services are included in the bill that
.~hepa.rticipantreceives for the exercise therapy sessions.

c: Thepanicipant is required to immediately reimburse the
program for services rendered and not to withhold payment
pending action by his insurance company.

c!.AitemptstCl obtaininsurance company coveragefor laboratory
evaJuation and exercise ;herapy session fees are to be madecby--"--''----=~~,'---.-:-.-:---=

the participant to his insurance company.
e. The Cardiac Rehabilitation Program will file all Blue_Cross/

BhieShield claims, but payment must initially be made by the
participant to the program·

f. For non-Blue Cross/Blue·Shield claims, the Cardiac Rehabili-·
tation Program will provide the panicipant with information
pecessary to make the claim. '

g. Insurance coverage for laboratory evaluation and exercise
therapy se~sion fees is not guaranteed. and varies greatly from
companyto company and within each company, depending
upon individual insurance plans.

2. The patient is required to complete an Insurance Inquiry Sheet.

3. The patient is refunded.or the account credited upon receipt of
funds from third-pany carriers: The patient is notified of such.
action;

(Wilson et al., 1978)
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-T·Thgroup

(Wilson et a1., 1978)

-M-W.F group

Jan I Febl Marl Apr! Mayl Jun I Jull Aug ISept I Oed Novl Dec

LAl30RATORYEVALUATION FLOWCHART

(1972)

NameDay

-Indicate months of lab evaluations
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~~ Keen a~tiv~ durin, the jay. Devalop bet~er movement ~abit$. Begia.
to think. in ter:liS of activit.:r. ,3it lesol;--:nove more!!

,. Remember that diet eontrol (restricted dietary fatS an.:lpr¢per
body weiGht); a controlled andgaided exerciseprot raa1 a.nd abstinence

:;. tfyour heart :,ate at the end of you:, walk is gr~ater th3.11
beats per lllinute. decre<:l.se the speed oi' your walk and the distance
covered and phone your physician.

2. ~'lalkinp; should be continual and :'hvth:d.c. Swing
Stride along at an even rhythci,epace. Do not
do not stop unless necessary. Use loose fitting
cocfo:,table snoes.

"-

1. Ke~;).adaily record~ ,\ s1aple chart of t:.e date,th¢ distance
covered, amoi.L:lt or time of continual ...al~dng,l~-sec:.;)nd pulse
count at the end of the wal:';:, and any symptoms Or coa:aents
nnt to aJd. Brine the chart with you on your next visit.

t ".

To achieve c:;axilllum benefit frum :rou:, :'egil'lllins; f'i tness<prograc and
to help evaluate yourpro~ress the following are recot:l:lended:

C[Lr,fe~
Ltd.---------------

Donat jog until tilis two-contil ?has~ of your conditioning progra.::t
is co~pleted,ar.d only then irreco~~enied by your physician. At the
comple tio:1 oflC>1.I.I'rehaoilHa tL.>n ?ro~ra::l, :'.',olllo::.ths of exercise t you
.ill oe re-eva.lu:i ted wi til a graded exercise test .:lefore returni.nii~to------~,--,------_--e..::.__-C-..-J

work and/or entering a ::lore advanced exercise program~

This letter is designed to acquaint you with a reasonable
pro6r~ssive~xerci.~e program•.The purpose of tll,is prograp is tvroi'old,
one, to increase your physica.l fitnes$ 'by a sahprogres$ive exerci.se
program; aiod t~IO. t.o helpdec.rease yourcardiova.scul3.r. disease . risk.
trom a high risk. level, where you.are nO~/, to an ·int.er:::ediaterisk
level. It is not necessary!or you to do higllactivityor hishintensi.ty
worl~ such as jo;:;:-i:':C to acc:)::lplisll t):;.is change. \sa =athrof fact t

ogg:in,; in lour si1;U3.tion could be har:::.ful.LoVl intensity dally work
YiaL-.ir.s) is all that is :le".:ded for a two-conth peri.od tosil;nificantly

ir.prove .your fitMss level. Eecause of the worttleveltthe~alkllork-out
should be d",ne ~3.:'l:r. . Two or three' ti::les a wee~ <:I.t this caloric:lo~d
is not frequent e:.ou.C;h to proeuce positive changes.•

Dear

"

SU3JBCT: ~rogns.s;"....~ ~xe:cise pro~:ac for rehabilitZl.ti·;,n oi'
patiellts withhe:lrt di$e<:l.se--either f oll:)vJins heart
attack or roJ,lowin;: cardiac reva.scularizll.tio:l sur~erl·

Octo'ber2 t 1972



":'"

5.) Fourth week' following dischuge from the hospital. It walking six
blocks daily is tolerated without. s;r:nptoms, increase ..t1'l.e distance
,toatot.al of eight blocks (four blocks ou.t---folU" blocks back).

please reoember that if adverse symptoms, ie., chest pain,shortness
of breath, excessive i'atigue,joint or li';<J.ment pain, develop notify your
physician before progressing with your exercise. The walkingshol,11dbe
slow,rhythClic ,and continual. .'.

173

Ita SOUTH AVCNUI:
LA ClIOSSC. W·ISCONSIN SUOI

"Ei.!:PHONC: lUI) 7u-zeoo .

Cfi!'~fc~

Ltd.

You are, atpresent,in the convalescent stage of an acute
m:roca%'dia.J.i~J;il."¢ti()l'l. '1'ile :1acase to YOl.lr.heart resuUed from
Lnsufticientblood supply to· a portiollof· that organ.'l'h~resl.1nis..•..
:that.as.carisf~rlllini) 1:1 the \iall of your heart and thb lias in general
weakened .y.our .. heart.

3.) 'l',\l.e.second l'Iee~ following discharge froa the hospi tal,· increase
walkirltlito. four blocks, (two blocks out, .twob:t()c:it~Jl.~~.l9_•.~~D~O:.-- -.---__-.----.----.---__+
thIs~¢de time daily. If you develop excessive iatigue,s:'iOrtness
of bre:l th or ·che.;t 1'ain--stop wal~ingand caB. your physician. .
Avoid walking outside on extr~cely cold days.

4.) The third weeit following discharge from the hospi ta.l. If walking.
four bloc~s daily is tolerated .ithout symptocs, increase the
elistance to a total of six blocks (tnree blocks out--three blocks
bac") •

1.) Continue the l'OarClup exercises you. performed on.the
your.hospitalh",tion, until you.r next clinicv:isit.

2.) '.l'he . first week begin walking in .the house andarollAd the
:clesired, bu.t sqort of fatit;ue or pain.

Theear111llCQ1C1ger:lentin your case required continuous monitoring
ot your heartactj,on alid ready accessibility of your·doctor. YOl,1 have
now prosressed>in your convalescence to a point where this close super- .
vision ,1snolonger needed. DuringtheC:ourse. of 10urhospi!.alization
you havepa::'tici}ated in a progressive exercise. prog:"am andllowtbt you
are ready' to leave the hospital, a suide for fu::-ther acti'lity is needed.
In thei'.:>llolllins paracraphs a g:.:ide for your activity i.n the next fClllr
lI'eeks is outlined:

Dear

"'



1••1alk: $cb,edule forth-st t!':.ree "eeks~

Measure a two.mile distance.
Cover t~is distance 36 minutes out, ane. 36 minutes back.
Total distance four miles, tot.:!..!. tilte equals 72 :inutes..
I! pulse' is below 115 per minute at .the end Q! each. daily
walk, continue at·· t4is level for a three-weeK period.
It pulse is 11; per minute or over coc.tact yo\J.r IlriClary
physician. .

l'r~:!! tobaoeo will siS'nii'icantly improve
lOur ent::'re carciiQvascular sy,ste Ul •

a. Exoessive .faUgue.
b.AnlJoint, ·m\1scle, or Ugament problez~

c. c;h~stpal.in.. ~

cI. Painj,::lt_eetil, ja..... , arms, or ears.
e. Lig!:lt-}].E'a,iednessor dizi.iness •
.f. IrreguJ,ari ty of tn.e pulse.
g. N.a\Isea~l1d!o:r 'loci tinge
h. I:teadache.
i. Pulaerate over 115!min. at the end 01' yo\J.r exercise.

a~ !1easure a one andOr.e-half ::ile distance.
b. Cover this distance 30 ll'J.nutes out and 30 minutes back.
c. Continue this .worlclevel.!or the enti:-ethree-wuk period.
d. If the pulse rate is below 115 per ~inute at the end of each

daily-walk; go OD. to the next level, at the end of three weeics.
e. If the pulse ic 115 per minute or over, contact your pri~ry .

physician.

a. Measure a one.Cliledis~;.nce.

b. Cover this dis ta. r.ce 20 l!!i:mte;:; ,jut, and 20 miniitesback.
c. 'rotal di.stance=tl'lo ::iles.
d. C;o[lt.in1.1ewalking this disea::.ce for the entire three;,wee~

. period, unless adve:se syc:ptoms develop or p ...lse exceeds
115 beats/~in\1te.

e. :Ui:he pulse ra.te is below 11;; per min\1te l1t the elld 01' each
daily-walk: go on to the next level afte-: three weeks of
exer<:Ise~ If the pulse i.s 115 permiril1-te orover;coI1.tac~

your prizary physicia~.

Z.\'lalkschedule for fourth thru sixth7:eek.

The £0110\11.ng is a progressive walk schedule:

,. Walk schedule lIfor seventh thru the tenth week.

'6. Report to lour physician if you deve19p any 01' the , tollovlinc;
al~ptO:!1S d\1ring or after your daily wal~:

~roo~css17e Exercise Procram
Pace 2

a.
b.
c., d.

, e.

;"..

1



..
P.rosressive Zxercise Progr~m
P.:lge ,

On e01:pleti¢ii otthisexercbe.pl'0sram you will
padedexercise test (GXT). Based 9nthe.res\1lts of
recollUlle:O,.;;:,tionsasreGards aet,ivi t,y<~nd work wiJ.J.

This prograr:: is designed to return,yo\l in a stepwi.se ras~on
aC:ivit:r. .U Y9u have dif!ic:J.ltJ• understandi.ng these' ioctructio,e.s,
feel free tc call :rour,pri~r:rphysician.

Sincerely yours,

.. ....-.----.----"""--.-----------_.....,-------.----------------.-......- ..-------------_.-
OR.

At your next visit you l'1ill be seen b:ryour primary physicia.nand
instructed as to your further rehabilitation program. A graded exercise
test will be SCheduled on the s;J.llIe visit to allow YQur physician some
insight into •• hO.Vi.well. yo u. .tole ra te exercise.

This program is designed to help you in your continued convalescence •.
If' you ~.ve questionsr~gardingany portion or this program, cheCk wit)1 the'

. ward nurse or with your physician. .

Sincerel:;yours, .

.'

•

" .
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BUDGET
PERIOD

71·72
(

72.. 73

73-74

74-75

75·76

76-77

77-78

78-79

79-80

LACaOSSEEXER.CI5E.PROORAM.,BUDGET SUMMARY

22,314

41,230

70,602

194,857

182,565

217,885

182,440

225,585





Assistance Fund Application (1974)

Name LUI FiUl Initio"

Age Birth Date {I Home Phone -...;........,........,..........,._

Marital Status: S M D W Number & Ages of Children __---
O~cupation (Present or Most Recent) .-;.,. ......

EmploymentStatus (Please Circle): 0) FulLTime (2) Part Time (hours per

week) (3) Unemployed-Medical Reasons (4) Unemployed-Other

(5) Retired (If retired, how much are' you receiving from pension or

retirementfurids?) -------------------=----'
(Employer Business Phone _
Address ....,......... -...;_

.Month1ySalary _

Other Income Source ___

Spouse"s Employer _ _._---__------..-....,.-......------

'Address-, ! •

Monthly Salary _

Bank Checking ....... _
Loan -

Savings

Do you have insurance coverage for: Exercise Sessions _

Lab Evaluations __._

. Expenses and other financial circumstances that create this need (write on

back of sheet if needed) -----_-

Please indicate how much you can afford to pay of the program costs:

Exercise Sessions are approximately $30.00 (Beginning Group) or $18.00

(Advanced Group) per month. I can afford paying permonth~

Laboratory Evaluations cost $98.50. I can afford to pay _

of this amount.

Signa.tureof Applicant: __

(Wilsonet al., 1978)





PROGRAM AND RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT

As>of 1975 ;thebelcw listed. individualspartieipated

of the Program and Research Deve10pment Advisory Committee

a.a.ising):

1. Robert W.Batchelder - University of Wisconsin..La Crosse
2. LeonardE.Brow ...... FirstFeqeral Savings and Loan As.soc.
3.. R.ichar<:1C~nIlp1:>~11. -Trane Cotrtpany
4. Darrell Dick:Lnson - Dickinson Funeral Homes
5. Lor¢IlL.~~t~tl14n- University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
6.. Tho;ralf.E•. Gundersen .·-Gundersen Clinic
7. ThomasT. Gushiken -La Crosse Cardi.ac Rehabilitation Program
si Darrell D. Gust - Dairyland Power Cooperative .
9. A. W. Hickey- La Crosse Clinic

10. Jam~sHorn."llClrris,.Upham & company
11. WayneS •• Kaufman- University of 'Usconsin"La Crosse
12. JamesKraus- General Electric Supply
13·. .... WallaceMQrse - Northern Er.gr~.....ing; Company
14. DavidR. Nowak" First National Bahk
15. KariJ. Paasch - La Crosse Trust Company
16. Gerh~rd-Poehling"La Crosse>Plumbing Supply---.,-----.
17. JohnPedace - Heileman Brewing Company
IS. Fred .Skemp, Jr. - Skemp-Grandview Clinic
19. Harold VI. Suchy - Medical Arts Building
20. Robert H. Topinka - WKTY Radio
21. AllenT.• Trapp ... Olson, Trapp & Safran,off ...
22. PhiliPiK.Wilson .. La Crosse Cardiac Rehabilitation Program
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TheCardiovascu:larResearch,Comritittee of the La Crosse

1975-1976:

"Functional capacityfollowing'coronary by~pass'surgery"

Research Studies'

Rehabilitation Program> 'conducted' the

"Cardiac rehabilitation, acOttlparative analysis between the rehabili
ta.ted and non--rehabilitated cardiac patient"

1974;..1975:

"An investigation of exercise electrocar~iiography

catherizationdata'with regc:l.rd to sensitivi~y and specificity"

"Effects of an eight-week progressive running program on ~SO.Lat:ea

electrocardiographic and vectorcardiographic parameters in untrained
college males"

"Graded exercise testing"

"Effects of an eight-week aerobic physical education program upon
heart rate response and intelligence oftrainably mentally retarded
students"

"Physical activity and cardiac rehabilitation"

"A comparison ,of the myocardial oxygen demand of cardiac prone,CHD
without MI, post myocardial infarction and post aortocoronary bypass
patients during submaximal workloads from a controlle'd e:x:ercise
program"

"Effects of a continuo~s motion curriculum on resting HR, resting
Bp, and exercise tolerance of third graders" '

"Dopamine-Beta-Hydroxylase activity during cardiac rehabilitation"

"An investigation of various phyiological parameters of two long
distance runners midway during a 3000 mile, 90 day run"

"Biorhythms and their relationship to initial incidence of myocardial
infarction in the La Crosse area"

'1973....1974



I
I
I

"

J

I
I
I

I

"Effect of. Pt'opaIlo1o~(>n the .conditioning capacity of patients
angina pectoris ,.."

"Gradedexet'cise>test:1.ng.a.nd..exercisEitherapy·." '

"PaElerit Educat:i.on: Asurvey of cardiac patient education
hosplt: a1s."

"Thesignificcmce ofqu;:iJJ.tifi~d ST e1ectrocardiograph:i.crespg~se
diagnostic graded exercise' testing via cardiac catheterization.".,

"Water exercises.for·prevention,.intervent:ion, and rehabilit.g,tion
corollary heart disease."

"Analysis of the ST integral following maximal exercise stress in
well-trained at.hlete."

1976:

A research plan was devised which included the fo11owirigimp1ementations:

1) Supervised Research Fellow and Graduate Assistant research projects.

2) :Expand research cooperative efforts with areamedic8.lsta,£fand
agencies.

3) Locate research funds.

4) Develop and foster publication. of. research reporLs_.at--state.~~~~""""""~".oo"""---'''''''---'~-C-c

regional and national conferences.

5) Develop and foster publication of research reports.

6) Personally present four research reports andpub1ishfo4rp.a,pe!",
within three-year period.

1976-1977:

"Characteristics of emergency ward cardiac patients)~

"Tachycardia-bradycardia in patients with diagnosed GAD."
, " '_"_" .,,," ~m",_~".,~~~

"Multivalent analysis of post infarction patients involved in
rehabilitation."

"MET capacity and rate pressure product cluringexercise lnpatients
with angina pectoris, and combined effects of propranolo1.and
conditioning."



propranolol mediateq anginl'l.pectoris
"

"~rediction of
after a physical \;1,mUJ.l..J.uuJ.ug

"TheneDlodynB1'll.ic effects of body position and'workduring the recovery
phase of sub-maJl:imal GXT."

"Trends of tb,e' administrative aspects of'the La Crosse Cardiac
Rehabilitation Program. "

"Max:1ntal Oxygen Intake in Chronic Obstruction pulmonary·disea.se."

"EJl:ercise tolerance of asymptomatic cardiac paq,ents
CAD."

1976-1977:

"The effects of aerobic-eJl:ercise programouvarious
fractio!is itrhealthymidd1e-agedmen."

llDetermination of norms and validat1on~'of LaCrosse cardiovascular
index."

"Comparing inortality rates of those who have hadanMI and have not
been through an eJl:ercise program with those who have been through an
eJl:ei:cise pl:'og:raIl1."

1977-l978~

"The developinent of norms and related computersystemfor~grade'd

exercise testing."

"The effect of a structured program of cardiac rehabilitation or
ventricular function as determined by systolic time intervals following
an acute myocardial infarction."

"Comparison of the cardiovascular and electrocardiographic
during diagnostic treadinill testing of patients with anginal
complaints who are subsequently found to have either negative or
positive coronary arteriography."

"The exercise tolerance 'and EKG rhythm-ST segment ,of selected patients
followed from pre to post coronary bypass surgery: Relationship of
the number of bypasses."

"Metabo!ic t respiratory and electrocardiographic changes for cardiac
and obstructive lung disease patients as recorded during diagnostic
stress tests. II

"Choice reaction time for cardiac and normal subjects during physical
work." .

I
~



l
~

I
I
I
I

"A valuingquesti6nria.:i,re for cardiac and adult fitness

"Treadmill tes.t.ing-in .• childreri~ ages 7-12
(Ph~seIt.-10~11,;12ye'a.rolds)." .

"Training in post-operative coronary bypass
patients ."

"Theinfl1.lence of-a regularexerci~e

pattern and score." "

"The effect ofyariousdosage levels of propranolol on cardiac output
andMI:Pt .V02 at-max •.• -work." -

"Perceived exertion."

"Catching Qf.the "Second Wind" phenomenon in trained male athletes
(Physiological accommodation of exercise) ."

"Long-term follow-up on physiological capacities
of the anginal patient."

"Effects of aerobic dance class on body composition."

"Comparison of :dsk factors in healthy children~ _ages

"Prev~Ilt::i.YEagSPEa_~1:§ of .cardiovascular dise~se w:J..th_p-.:J,r_t..:i.ciRi1.""n""t-""s,:-"-"'i""'n'--_--:.-........-........................==--
natural childbirth classes."

"The fole of patient educatiollon anxiety reduction of patients
to cardiac catheterization." "

"The effects of a phase IIbicycle program.on' cardia.c
MI pat fents .n

"A~bmparison of bicycle ergometer to the treadmill as exercise
testing modes."

"Norms for B.P., H.R., and R.P.P. in diagnostic~ functional and
- discharge GXT' s •"

"Alternatives to jogging for developing cardiovascular fitness
mit tent rhythmic activities for cardiovascular improvement)."

"A comparative study of underwater weighing.techniques (via residual
volume) to skinfold caliper determinations'."

"Changes in self conceptleve.ls of emotional hea.lth resulting from
running, Jogging program." -

"The effect of an upper- extremIty exercise regimen or isometric work (
capacity." -



"Effect of arm vs. leg endurance training on the a.erobic power of
women."

"Prediction of maximal MET capacity with propranolol."

"Validation and formulation of oxygen uptake prediction equations
treadmill exercise tests."

"Anthropometric determinationof'body density inpre;"pubesceIlt males,
ages 7-11. "

"Validation of body density equations inm.ales by age."

"Influence of combining arm-leg cycles on, VOZ Max of interco:lJ..~g;i§l.;~

female swimmers."

"Actual vs. predicted oxygen uptake during graded exercise testing in,
participatns undergoing coronary heart disease."

"Adescript1vemuscular power analysis of the United~cS..tat.e.i:ts_~cA.r~o.!i!s.!i!s............,.:..--~_-,-:...........:...........:...........=
country ski team."

"Ratings of perceived exertion' at similar oxygen constunption
with varying tread.mill protocols."

meeting in Las Vegas,·Neva.da.

1979-1980:

I.
"Caffeine ,ingestion by cardiac patients prior to ECGmonitoredexer-
cise training~1t

"The development of norms for an

Presentations at the May 1980 ,.AIIlerican College of Sports Medicine

"The relationship of exercise ito

Flick-Module 111"Anaerobic iandaerobicexerei~e uponthee~~l:~Aori·"
Flick-Module I/Z ' "Correlation of' exer;"corexerCiseben~fitsto benefitS

via. rUnning and cycling exerclse~n

Flick-Module 1/3 ' "Exer...cor exercise and rehabilitation
pat:lent ."
"Thedevelopm.ent of a formula for fat
det::erminationvia "the Fli'ck . Caliper. "

"'''Prediction equations for body den&i:ty,'71.ean· body weight and.pe!!'c~Rt,,".
body fat of high school female'cross country runners."

1

I
I
I
!
!'



Physiological Test.ingManual, Laboratory a:nd Field

"Effect of varying levels of pain on motor performance."

"Metabolic responses toa program of walking exercise .'1

II.
"Fat....O'Meter skinfold cal.:1.per', in§ truct:1.on; 'manual for Healtn
Se:rvices~. Division. of ' the Flick"'Reedy CorporatioIl."

III. Publications,Researcl1& OtherWise'

"Predicting exerCise capacity in angina patients on propranoloL"

"Linear estimation of' V02 Half-time responses."

"Physical act.ivit.y'and cardiac rehabilitation."

"Exercise physiology. in sp1chron:b:edsl\1.mming."

"Re.habilio.ation of the cardiac pat~n~:c. Pr<?gram Organizal:iQIt'~''''.i~'''''''"'i

"Graded exercise test (GXT) methodology."

"Metabolic efficiency of varying bicycle tests.

"Hemodynamic responses to arm cranking and rowing exercise."

"Psycholog.ical effects of a jogging program on adult males.'1

"Prediction of body density in pre-pubescent females."

"Comparison of ratings of perceivedex~rtionbetween males and

"Biomechanicalanalysis of the diagonal cross country ski
Comparison of laboratory and on snow technique."

,"Fitness in Industry: cost, benefits, services provided,
development .11
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4. GXT Procedures

The individu<ll be exercised to maximum effort or. if
a synptor.t lim i ted r:1ax imum.. _
Ift:'eentrance GXT is conducted in the HwnanPerfori:l.mce
Laboratory, the follO\/ing procedureS "i II be follel-ted:
a) Cardiac r,ehabilitCltior, Unit--Submaxir.>al as estabHshed

bascd upon percent<lCje of predicted maxir.lum heart rate.
b) Adult Fitness Unit--Maximal eXT under the superv!sionof'

the attending physici~n maximol eXT team.
3) A GXTwill not be conducted in the University or ~lisconsin';

La Crossp. Hum<ln Perforr.1ance Laboratory if a referra IGXT h03s
been conducted rlithin four weeks of the individual entel"lng
the prog ram. , '
All rollOl·t-up func tiona I test in~ of Cardiae Rehab il i t<l d on :In it
and Adult Fitness Unit will oe cond\Jct~d ie: the University
Laboratory 10m Iass s;:cei fj call y rcql!as::ed by the pri:r.aryphysician
that it be con,Jl,ictcd in anot~,er faei Ii ty.

I)

2)

4)

--a.-Clinic or Hospital Referred -TheinJtiaLliXIJT1i'l'L be condu~c:~t!:!e~d~c....-..--_-;-_.--~=
within the e:<T laboratory cfthc referr,;l1 or sisteraqcricy of the
referral agency (i.e., Cundersen H.D.--Gundersen GXTLc:b; La
Cross C1 iii i C or SkcIT:p-Granc!vi C\,t eli n i -:1'..0. --St. Fran-: i ~ lIt/inan
Pcrforrn.Jnce Laboratory). If conducted in the medicalfaci I ity.
I t Is reco.':llaended:

3. tlutritlon - A Ilu~rition Advisory Com.71ittee Is to be formed consisting of the
foHowi ng r:1embers:

Director· - Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit
Director-Adult Fitness Unit
VIterboRepresentat ive
St. Francis Hospital Representative
Gundersen Clinic/Lutheran Hospital Representative
$chool of Health.Physica I Education. and Recreat ion
Staff Representative

(1?76)
ReeomrnendedPi'ocedural Ch;:mges·

I. Record Release Form'" A Record Release Form must be slgnedpriortotnel"cquesfof
referral information for allnel-/ participantswLthinboch
the A.::lultritness and Cardiac Rehabilitation Units. A xerox
ofth~ form must i1ccompany all requests 1'01" c1a ta. ECGs .
Incl uded. .

!

2. Arm and related Upper TonalE;<ercl ses - f.l"m and re lated upper torsa I .exerc ises
(warm ups) mi1Y be performed by patients in the Advanced
Ct()UP Qf .the Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit and. three-plus
/IIrl¢tsJntheAcjult Fitr:~s.sUnit~ Chinning and isOt,.etrlc

- exercises may no~ .be performed. Repetition anCi not
II1C)xlmal strength isrccOi:lOended.

,

"._",-Thechaimanship ~lill r-ot.. tebetween the Cardiac RehabilltatiorUJnlt
and Adult Fitness Unit Directors.



I. Three to five per week exercise within advanced group.

t)£ntranceGXT-"S98.S0 as follows:

(advanced)
" " ·S:,'

12 18

track
)
6

track
'2
3

••. NC
• $17.00

NC
• $ 5.00

•••• $ .5.00
• $5.00
.$ 6.50

NC
• $GO.OO

NC
$93.50

.. .
fotal

pool
J
o

Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit

IHR. APM ••
ECG .'
EST. EPH
SVC
SFE '•••
SMF
CHO

'HCa. HCT
CXT
XRS

JlJan176 I/Apr176 lIJul176 IIJan/77 I/Jul/77
(advanced ,:··=c:*annua-I-----===

group) ,
as of one year anniversary In Advanced GrQUp

2) follow"UpGXT:
a) Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit ....S98.50
b) Adult Fitness Unit....SSO.OO (t1on"PhysicianSupervisecl)

b. Charges",The following charges are recommendedregafdingall
Adult Fitness Unit and Cardiac Rehab II itation Unit GXTs:

Example:

c. Frequency" The following frequency is recommended regarding GXTs:

ExercIse Phase
GXT tw.
Honths In Program

Adult fitness Unit
"-

Exercise Phase track
GXT flo. I 2 3 ,.
Honths in Program a 6 18 )0

Example: lIJanl7G I/Ju1176 I/Jul177 lIJul178
(annual)

*Annual

2. Represeript Ion at six months in advanced group.

Ree:anmended Procedural Changes
page 2

Just i neat ion

,



3., THEitECONO IT I011 lUG ,IIA WTElIANCE PROCESS ArlO GRADED EXERC ISETESTl:ld

484236302418

s) 18 mth. GXT 7) 42 mth. eXT- - -- '- -.. - - -...,. - ... - - - -
6) 30 mth. eXT

12 mth. GXT

eXT'

12

',,",

9

eXT

~3o

",onths Is Exerc i se Program (Prevent ion, Intervent ion.
Rehablli tat ion' f'r9!jrarn)

..

100

OIl
::J...
III...
'"- 60III
U-g' t- SO0
OIl
>-

J:
C. 40

30

20

Recommended Procedural Changes
page 3

,





"'. Research
"tOltlll111 tee

Olsser
taUon

,

The~ls.
Seminar

(6)

Staff

"
'. Allvlsor.,

" Uoard

I
I

t\",,,,,,uilfttll\uA

Industrial
Services

U.. It

,
"", ,

\

" Advisory
',. UOilrd .

Adult
FI tnc$S
Ullh

LA CROSSE EXERCISE PROGRAM SCHEMATIC DESIGN
(1977)

--- ,-.--'---------- - --'-- ------.---c--------

Unlvnrslty uf'llscoosl,,-liJ tralisu "1ll1 Lil CrU550 fledtcal Protesslon

~:lli!yl~;~;!~~i~i~~"ifu~J
D:hyslcal [ehlCdtlon O£J~rtRlC!ntJI ' ~~~~~;~~C:=I

~
I

II. S. Decree I lIenll c,J III In~c tor ·lO)

.~ tO"'''.n' "~";,"l .',e;];;:jl~l
Clinical Adult Fitness IndustrIal
(C.lftlfllc (YIt-Y'l, etc.) (Fitness Executive Director ()t--ll\dvlsoryCol!!!lrti~;.]

Itch.)/,) I " "
I •. "

C'lnllac
Rclli'lh I Iitnt Ion

Unl t

urrectorl (f,)

"U'];~"\O,y
Sessions Evaluation

~,,",,~,-------,
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If I eanbe of f::rther assisteance :1.n this arl!a, pbase le't
ma know.

CAAOIOL\JC,·'SERVICES-···
ADU1.T c...ltO:O~ocY

Allen G. 6r~>I"v. M.O.
JoHph W. Edgen,;'I.o.
Rog.... w. Evan,. M.D..
Iot>ei\M;-Green.-M.D.

CARDIAC SUflGER'Y
A. Erik Cund""..... M.a.

if..._ •• _~_.•_~_-v_-~_A~·'?"'.·~;~
J. W. Edgett. Jr.,~{('6.
D1rectorCard:i.ac ~eb.abilitat.ion

Oundersen Clinic-La Crosse Luth,=ra.nEo$~itlU.

Chai,rI;lan of the Exect..tive Board..ot. the . .
Cardiac Rehabilitation !'rogrCUl; ~·~········c!

'\.

Ma:-ch 17,1976

:Pb!.1ipK. 1'7Uson, Ph.D.
l{itchell Ball
Oniversj.t;r of:-Tiscor.sin-La Crosse
~iCrossei \'Jisconsin 54601

liE;. Gra!i~te Study Area-ea:-d:'ac?ehabilitation, Aaul't
I~i;ria1 Physical Fitn~ss.

Dear "PhU:

I. rea.d ~ith inte:-est yOu:" te;:tat:t...eoutl:i,;le for a~cr.:ate

$tud:7progr~:l..'1 cardiae re:-:aoi1itaticn ,aC1:.1t.-i...·1ChlSt.~al
~ical fitness. Because 0= the tnc:-easing interest ar~

attention be~~; focused on goocexercise practices, anew
"VClca.tiClnal area hasco~e. into beb~. It is ."::7 be'~er tllat.
1mS'<1pervised meont-rolled e:-.:ercise hasr.2.nydisadVa.-ztea.ges
an~, therefore, a de!ir.i~e need exists for indiVidualstrai.,ed
in the tee!1."'1io;ues c!o:-:;a:-.:':i=:g, S'l;:e:-v:.Sir.g,and r,'1'j'"~ng •.
cs:xercise ;::-og:-a.-::s. Sir.ce ttis is anew vocational a:-ea, no
s~ci£~c sta~1~r~~ a~e a~ pre3ent fi~~yestablished~ The
outline of sui:lject m:=.terial cove:o:ed in yocrpro;>osal s!:l?uld
ac1eq-01atelyp:-epare a;rac;;.ate 1e7e1 st;;.r;':e!lt.for this endeavor.
I.would, the::"e!'ore, hearl:'17 endorse. your· p:-cri:lOsal-.-c .......c ,====~-==

JWE/cjh

,

GondersenCHnic, Ltd.
1S36 South Aven.ue
laCrosse, Wisconsin 54601
etephone(60S)i8Z.7300
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February 21, 1~76

PhilipK. ~ilson, Ed. D.
Oepartment.of ?hysical Education
1820 Pine Street
LaCrosse, ~.;! 54601

Dear Phil,

I am very pleased to be seeingyo:Jr proposals
fer a masters decree in the area of cardiac
rehabilitation and acul t industrial ohvsical
fi t.ness • Certainly the g):'aduatestuc~mts the t
you have turned out have qone on. toratherg8od
posit.ions in the interface bet\-!een the province
of the straight physical educator and the province
of the clinical cardiologist •

It would seem to ~e that development. of the ~asters
program as suchwo~ld-be,in essence,an·~9c:opriatt?
change of name since i:he er.:phasis in the people
that you have turned O:;i:·=roi.l your-program has
been on cardiovasclll·ar. disease: It. would seem
reasonable to me i:O a'ccurately labellrlhat __¥..c.u_a"",r..se:...~'-;'-_--'c'--': ":"

t.urning out as a masters degree in the particular
discipline. ~~~.

I suspect that over the long pull on this you might
consider doing a little pulmonary rehabilitation
~iththesepeople. You do have the capaci~Yiand
conditionina which'is about as efficacious for
persons limited by emp~ysemaas it is for the angina
limited patient. I suggested to Ralph in his w8rk
in Al1;uquerque that he do this which he has seemed
to incorporate and is working well with it. That .
1$ a long range step but I think one that Wou~Q be
reasonable for your people to' be undertaking~

At any rate, I think with truth in labeling being
a generally accepted principle now, you might as
well turn out people with a l':!astersceg.ree.iJ;l.c::.arg;a.c::.
rehabilitation and industrial n~ysical fitness as
that is what you have been doing for some years nC)Iol"

S.incerely,

~~~f,-l.........~_
Robert. '1'. Obma, M.D.
Internal :-;edicine - Cardielogy
Skemp-Grandview Clinic, S.C.

RTO/pb
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Following Is a sample sequence of courses, Level fll CGra.duate),

wJth the exception of P.E. 543,. which may be a Level 1&

(Junior-Senior> or Level III course. Thecours'es

asterisk wi II be new courses.

1st SUMMER

P.E. 770 Physiology of ActiviTy 3

·P.E. 780 Cardlo-MedicaI Terminol.ogy .. ....
·P.E•. 781 Prl nell' I esand Techn I ques of 2

Phys Ica I Act I"Ity for the Adu 11" ---r. Total

1st· SEMESTER

Educ~ 730 InTroduction to Res.earch 3

Educ. 735 Interpretation of· STatisTical DaTa 3

P.E. 543 AdulT Fitness-Cardiac RehabilitaTion 3

P.E•. 744 ~boratory Techniques In Human
Performance Anal ys I s

Ir
.>.l~

Toni

2nd SE"IESTER

·P.E. 782 E1ectrocardlogr-aphy .
·P.E. 783 Methods and Procedures of Graded

Exercise Testing

·P.E. 784 Advanced Cardiovascular Physiology 3
Total~- ".

2nd SUMMER

*p.E. 785 IntemshI p: Adu I t FiTness-Cardiac 5
Rehabflltatlon

P.E. 76\ Research: Seminar In Physical Education 3
or

P.E. 799 Research: Master's Thesis 6
Tatal 8-11

"
Grand Tatal



Semester 1,1978

t:

1

.f<

UniversIty of Wisc:onsin-LaCrosse

CARD 10-MEO ICAl TERM ItlOlOGYP.E. 780

-I. OR.! GIN

I U •.... SCOPE.

Course Oud Ine

It. hnecessary for the student to understand medical ter.lTlino16gy a5the
tn<:fIViclualwill~eworking in settings that require such kno~... ledge•. Ac:ourse
In card Io-mea ica Itermino logy wi H allow the s tudenta betterundersta!1Q iD9
of mediealtec:hnic;ues and procedures.

II. SIGNIFICANCE

CourseOescdctlon. The course is designed to provide the student with abetter
Understanding of medical terminology. The course will emphasize how to break
down medical terminology and give meaning to it. 1 credit

. ".,.".'.

CourseOb j ec.t; Ives i

1. 5tudenfw.i11 be able. to distinguish between word roots,c:o\tl,l)lning vowels.
prefixes. and suffixes. .

2. Student will be able to breakdown medIcal terminology and give meaning to it.
3. St.udent will deY'elQp a largermedlc:al vocabulary. .

I. Orientation
A. Word Elements
8. Word Building

fl. Tel"minologyof ·Different Body Trac:tsand Systems
A. Circulatory System
B.. Dlge~tive Tract
C. UrInary Tract
D.." Respiratory Tract
E. Skeletal System

HI. KhcellaneousTerminol09Y
A. -Pharmac~ut ica Is
8. Colors
C. Numbers
D. Directional termInology
E. Size. shape 'and textures

IV. ~",f'OOlaI"'Y am:!Corlclusions

IV. ~pecial FacilIties and Eauioment

. Thfs~ou,.s~. is an. r:>utg rowthi of the Preparati()n COlmlitt~f:L(m·••.~"eAdJ.lJt
Cardiac Rehabilitation Maner of' S~ience Degree program and r.eflects t.he .apprO,,;!J
of the Physical Educa t ioryOepa rtmerit and the School ofH~al til • Physical
and Recreation. University of \Jisconsin-La Crosse.

Computer Terminal - Kitchell Hall

V. Faculty

" Dr.. Thomas T. Gushiken. Or. PhTl II' \Jilson
Dr. CUfton DeVoll. Or. Raymond Moss and additional staff

VI .. ~
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P.E. 784 Advanced Cardiovascular Physiolocy
. -

Course Description. Designed.to acquaint the student withad\fClnced principles
and concePts regarding cardiovascular physiology, the course examines-in ,detail
the various parameters of the cardiovascular system, the implication of disease
and $tructural' abnor-ma1 itiesto these parameters, and the relationship of resting
cardiovascular-data to exercise data. Lect.. 2 Lab 2 3 credits

·_....c....

See APPENDIX E

See APPENDIX E

See APPENDIX E

See APPENDIX E

Outline of Course Content:

Outline of Course Content:

Outl ine of Course"Content:

F.'.E.~>,., 783 Methods and Procedures of Gra~ed,Exerc 1se Test inc

Course Description. Designed to acquaint thestltdent with methods, procedures
and techniques of Diagnostic and Functional Graded Exercise Testing. Student
wiUdevelop aptitude and knowledge regarding referral proCedures, dat.a inter
pretatioo,contraJndic;ations, proTocol, equipman'tand follow-up procedures
regard i ng Graded Exerc ise Test ing.· Lect. 2 Lab 2----»~~3.' creal1"I"t'f1S'S-'--'-"--~~~~~

P.£. 780 Cardio;';Medi c::a I Terminolooy

Cour-se Description. The course is designed to provide the
betterundel"standingofmedical terminology. The course will
how to break down medical terminology and give

P.E. 782.EJectr9ccrdiooraDhy

Course Description. Course is desioned to instruct the ~tudent in the basic$
of the normal , the abnormal resting~and the exercise electrocardiogram. ,In
volveslecture experiences and inf.:!nsive investigation ofdoeumented ECG-GXT
case studies. ~'credits

'0

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS FOR NE\': COURSES IN THE CURRICULUM

Outl ine of O:iul'"se Corife,nt : See APPENDIX E

P.E•. 781 Principles and Technioues of Physical

Course Descl"'ipfion. Course Is designed to provide the student with experiences
ofc!l'1eXercise leader of adult programs. The course emphasizes the cognitiVe .
aspects of leading adult men .andwOmen in exerc;iseandcoverssuchfcplcsias
exerci~eprescr:iption" mqt ivat i on,commqn injuries, proceduresJorwaf'"'rn~up,,', .
exercise, and cool down as well as exercise follow-up procedures. Througl'lout
thec;oursetheindividual 's attitudes and concepts toward exercise wi II ibe ,
examined and evaluated. Leet. and Practicum 2credlfs.

Outline of Cour-se Content:

P.E. 78S Internship: Adult Fitness-Cardiac Rehabi Iitation

Course 'Description: Designed to provide the student with work experiences in a
. ellni.(;al, agency, industrial or institutional envi roornent. The internship wi II

, be three months in duration and all course work and research reql.lirementslT\ust
, o. be completed prior to begi,pning the internship. 'S credits,

Outline oT Course Content: See APPENDIX E



III. SCOPE

COURSE OUTlltlE

f'.~

Pltl He IP.LES NID TECHtHQ.UES
. OF .

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FOR THE ADULT

Course Objectives

1. Student wi II be able to discuss methods and procedures for thead:ministration
of exereise to the adult male and female, diseased andnon"'diseCised.

2. StudentwiJLunders tand and be ab Ie to d iscus$ methCldS<lnclproc:edllJreso"'f..,--=-- .
mOtivation of' the adult to exercise. . .-- .

3. Stucentcan discuss and.. develoD a patienteduc:ation program.
It. Student can discuss corrrnbn injuries suffered·by adults involved im anexerci·se

progralliand the appropriate treatment for such.

. I. Introduction
A. Organization of the exercise session
JI. Pre-planning and preparation for the exercise session

II. The £xerc:ise Session
A.Exe.r.c1 seprescrl pt ion
B. MotivatIon
C. Warm-up, exercise and cool doWn exercises
D. Emergency procedures
E. Exerolse session data follow-up
F. Corrrnon Injuries and treatment

Course Descriotion. Course is designed to provide the student withe!xperfenees
of an exercise leader of adult programs. _ The eOlJrse. emphasizes the c;ognieive
aspects of Iead.i ng adul t men and wome.n In exerc i se and coverssuc:h.tclpir;sas
exerclse prescription, motivation, cor.:non injuries, procedures for warrm-up •.
exercIse, and cool down as well as exercise follow·up pro~edures. Th~ouqnout
the course the individual's attitudes and cQnceots toward exercise wt:I1 be
exsllllneda1'ld evaluated. Lect.and Practicum 2CJt'edits

II.SIGNIF.ICANCE

ThIs e.ourse Is a 1'1 outgrowth of theP~eparCltionCQlT!1lit;tee'()nthe Adult
CardIae Rehab i I itationMasterorSc:ienceOegreeprogramandrefJec:ts-tqe
approval of the Physical Education Deoartment and ~heSchoCllofHeC\l~l"I,
Physfca 1 Education and. Recreat Ion, Un Ivers i tyof Wi scons in-laCrosse ...

1. ORIGIN

P.E. 781

I.tlsneeessarvforthe student to understand tke role. of the exereise .le$def"
well as the unique methods In the administration ofex~rc:i~etotheective,
sedent.aryand diseased adult. An exercise leader In.a program ofpl"eventioh,
Interve.ntion and rehablUtat ion must acquire the prerequisite skill sClncLknCJ',ol
1edgetelevan t to the administration of exel"ciseto the varying eategoriesor
the ac!ultPopulatlon.

....



"

Principles and Techniques of
. Physical Activity for the Adult
'(continued)

.::.
III. Patient Education

A. rirrnediate
B. Long term behavioral modification

. C. Neuromuscuiar ski 11 and carry ove'r skill
IV. Summary and Conclus ions

.• IV. Sped alfad 11 ties and eou ioment

Exerc:tse areas· Mitchell Hall and Wittich Hall
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse

Y•. Faculty

Dr. Thomas T.qushiken, Dr. Ph-ilip K. Wilson
Dr; CltftonH.DeVolt. Or. RaYlllOl'ld N. /'iOsSatldadditional

VI.~

$~$ter I. 1978

",
.



ColJrseDeserintion. Course is desianed to 'instruc:t thestuderttfn thebasic:s
of the normal. the abnormal resting: and the exerciseelectrocardipgrarn_
In~lves lecture experiences and intensive Investigation ()f doeumentedCECC-GXT
case studies. , credits

3'c:recUt$ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY

ORIGIN.
01.

P.E. 182'

ThIs course Is an outgrowth or the Preoaration corrrniHet!0ntheAcfult.Flt!'l~s,$'"
Cardiac Rehabl I I tationHaster or Scienc:e, Oea,reeproaram al'\c1rerlt!c~S,the

approval oTthePhyslcal' Education Oeoartme~tand the Sc:"'oo19fHe~l;h:'
Physical Education and Rec:reation, University of WI sc:ons in...La Crosse.

III.SCO?E

I r.S IGN IFI CANeE

Course Objectives

1. Student can explain the anatomical and physiological signifTcance of the:
resting and e,xercise electrocardiogram regarding characteristics of the
normal and abnor~al ECC.

2.. Student can read and interpret exere Iseele:c:froc:ardlognims()r(n~~r1ostic:
relev<,lnce to Ischemic indications of the I ikel ihoOd of Coronary Artery Disease.

3. Student candiscus~the approoriate methods andproc:eduruto provide thee
highest Sens I t ivl tyand specl f 1ci tyof theei ectroc:at'cHQ9raph 1ca lty mon jtored
Graded Exercise Test as comoared to selective c:oronaryanqiography.

It. Student eanexplaln and demonstrate the majorconc:erns inpurchas Ing ECG
equipment Intended for Graded Exercise Testing.

5. Student can exclaln and demonstrate the methods, modes. andproc:edul"es
appropriate fo;' theOiagnostic Graded Exercise Test as compared to the.
Fun,celonal Graded Exercise Test, with pa~tlcular relevance to the necessary
electroca rdlographymon Itoringtechn iques.;

Exerc:tseel ectrocardlography Is the ma Instay or the Diagnostic and FunctIonal
Graded Exerc (seTest.1 t<lsthrough the Graded Exerc: (seTest e lec:t,rocarclQoram
that the clinician can determine the Initial suitability or thelndivlclua'Jfor
a,nexerclseprogr~m>andthe physiological reaction or the heart to appUecf
exerc:lseofvaryingstress. The Information derived fromtheelectr()c:ardlo~ri1:ohl

cally mQnltored Graded Exercise Tests provides the clinician with the.lnfoonatlon
necessary to either rec:orrrnend further medical study of the Individ\Jal,or to
p~OC:t!edwlththewrit Ing of an exerc:ise prescri tit Ion and the eventual i nvol ve"
IlIent of t~tparticlJlar person In an individually tailored exerc:lse program.

"



"

Electrocardiography
,(continued) ,

, fourse Out 11ne

I. Introduction
A. _ Anatot:llca 1 and phys 10109 j ca 1 impIieat ions ore1ectrocardiogral!l
8. Characteristics of normal and

II ... The ExereiseElectrocardiooram
A. Equipment and Lead Systems
8. Abnonr.a Ii ties wi th the Exerc Ise EtG
C. ECG-GXT follow-up, Im;>llcations. and the

Exercise Prescription

III. Sensitivity and Specificity of the ECG-GXT
A. Modes,'protocol and eouipment specifications
B. Maximal and subma:lCimal exercise testing

IV. SPeda1 Fact1 it i es and Eou icment

tf~n Perrorr.-.anceLaboratory, University of \{isc:onsln-La Crosse
Hllman Performance Laboratory and ECG Laboratory, .St. Francis Hospltat-t..a Cr;Os!:
Graded Exercise Testing Laboratory andECG Laboratory,Gundersen Clinic-LaCross
Cardiac: Rehabilitation Program, La Crosse Lutheran Hospital

Y., fa:ulty

Dr. JI'I()niasT. Gushiken, Or. Ph iii p K•. wit son
Dr. CliftonH. DeVoll, Or. RayrriondN~"Moss:'and additional staff

VI. nate--
Seme$teF"Jtr"lS76';;71

c-,

•
:

"

'.
"



~r"ild~gEl'(~rc:iseT~~,t,ina (eXT) hthe roundationor a f)reventative. maintenance
orr~"'abJlitativeexereisepr9gram•. The Gl'adedExerclseTest Drovice~ the .
~ra~t ttionel'i-{ithtbenecess<lry>d iagnos ti c andrurlc;t ional<informaticmto
properly develop a physical fitness program tai lored to the individual's needs.
andeapabilitl es.

3

re!lponse to Graded Exerc:lseTestlng

METHODS AND P~OCEDURES OF GRADED EXE~CISETESTli 3

I. fntroduct Ion - ~urpose of Graded ExerC"lse Testing
A. tHstClI'Y of Graded. Exercise Testing'
8. Indications and Contralndications to Graded Exerdse Testing
C. Emergency and Safety Procedures

Physiological Response
A. Normal and abnormal cardiovascular
B. Parameters to be measured
C. Maximal orsubmaxlmal testing
D. Drug effect:
E. The Ischemic electrocardiogram

fl.

II.SIGNI FICANCE

l. ·ORlGIN

P.E.783

ftl. SCOPE

CotlrseDe!lcriotion. Designed to acquaint the student with methoc!s,,,rocedures
andtechl'liquesof Diagnostic and Functional (iraded Exercise Testing. Student
wUl develop aptitude and kn.owledge regarding rererralorocedures, data inter"
pretation~ contralndications, protocol ~ eQuipment and rot IQlool""up procedures
regarding Graded Exercise Testi'ng. Lect. 2 Lc:b 2 3 cm!cJlt$

Course Objectives

1. Student will dem:>ns trate knowledge or refeI" 1"<11 tlroc¢ch.rres anciind i catlc:ms
ancLc:ontraindications for eraded Exercise Testina.

"2':"Stucfent will develop awareness of<nece'ssary safety precautiO~!bln "'~',.,<:.. ,,,<,,
Graded Exercise Testing, and the necessary CPR abilities to becO(!le aetively'
Involved in Graded Exercise Testing.

3. Through oral and practic:alexaMination, student will detllonstT'atenecessary
unders-tandjng of,the norMa I and abnorma 1 phys 10109 ic:~J.'=-~~Clnse of var ious
classifications of patients to a Graded Exercise Test.

4. Stugent will demonstrate in a laboratory setting the various modes and
accepted protocol of Graded Exercise Tes,tin9.

S.Student will understand various equipment available ror Graded £xercise
Testlng,thesuitabilitv for different ifltentions ofCrade;d Exercise
Testing equipment and the financial implications of "need versus
practrc:a iny."

Course Outline

'\



or.Th~sT. Gushlken. Dr. Philip K. Wilson
Or. Clifton Ii. DeVoll. Dr. Raymond N. Hoss and additiOnal staff
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Semester II. 1976-71

'.

Methods and Pro~edures of
Graded Exerc:ise Testing
(qontlnued)

v. Fac:ulty

ITI ;ProtQcoland 'PrOc:edures
A. Modesiiandmethods
B~ Protoco) .•

IV. EqIJI.pment
A. Rec:ording andmonitodng
B. Exerc:ise'rl'i<>de
t. tal tbrat ion

V. DatClll'I.terpretat Ion and the Exercise Prescrl pt ion

Vie $lJ!lJl'Isryan<lConc:lusions

.IV.Seec;:hllFaeilities and Eauior::ent

Hi.lJlIal1Performanc:e laboratory, Un iversity ·of \ltsc:ons In-La Crosse
KumanPerformanc:e Laboratory, St. Franc:is Hospital-LaCrosse
Graded.!xerc:ise Testing Laboratory, Gundersen C1 ink"La Crosse
Cardiac: Rehabt I itationProgram. LaCross.. Lutheran,.Hospital

"



III. SCOPE

208
3 credItsADVANCEO'CAROIOVASCULAR PHYSIOLOGY

1. ". ORIC IN

II. SIGNIFICANCE

thIs e()u"'SelS~1'I9ut9r:o\-lt;bof.thePreP;;it"~tJ9('l.,~ollll11ittee•• o"the. Ad~l~Fltness..
Cardiac RchabilitatiQn Master of SciericeDegree program and. rerlectsthe ...
approval of theg~YsicaIEdueat!onDepartrlentandthe School ot'HeCllth,PhYslc:al
Education and Recreation,J)niversity of Wisc.onsin ..L.. Cronc. Co

COurseOb}ec;tives

Studentwtl I understand and be able to' e~plain the anatOr.lY of the cardio"""''''
vasc:.ular system and basic physiological, "neurological and hemodynamic
Implications.
Student will be able todlscuss normal restiM and exercisecardiovasculal"
values. as compared to abnormal resting and e~ercise ·caTdiovascu·l-a'r-vai-ues. d
Student 'WIll be able to exclain the cathophysiology of structural deTects
to the cardiovascular system and the effects of varying tYpes or heart
disease.
Student. on post-mortem exanination, will be able to discuss various
aspects of the cardiovascular system and define the degree and nature of
apparent heart disease.
Student can discuss various modern day opera~rve procedures inre9~r4to

procedures, Pur;:lose and. projected mortality and morbidity statistics.
Student carl discuss in detai I selective coronary angiograpny and. upon
study• Interpret a spec if Ic coronary angiogram.
Upon presentatIon of data from a normal and abnormal submaxlmal andmaximaf
C.l"iloed Exercise Test, .the student can explain .itscHnical significal'lce
and appropriate follow up action by the practItioner.

Course Descriotion. Oesignedto acquaint the student with advancecLprlnciotes
and c:.oncepts. regarc:ing cardiovascular Physiology, thecourseexarninesindt;tClll
;he various parameters of the cardiovascular system, the impl ication of disease
and structural abnormal ities to these parameters, and the relationship of restine
eardlOv.asc:.ular data to exercise data. Lec:.t. 2 Lab 2 . 3 credits -

1.

2.

3.

It.

5.

6.

7.

'.£.184

"S'gnlftcant understartdlngofeardiovascular physiology is a most. basic
prerequ.lsitetothElpractitloner in Adul tFitness and Cardi.ae P.ehabil itation
programs. 'T'helnl:)1 lcationsof exercise to the d reu 1a to rv andresp iratory
system, as<wellas the functIoning oJthe.setwo sys~emsdurlI'l9atime.of,...est.
are necessary unl.ierstcll'ldingsforthe individual involved in an adul t fitness ..
eardlacrehabilit;ati on program. The student mU5.t also understand the eft'e:¢fof
abnormaHtiesin the structure and the functioning of the cardiovasc:.ula~s'{stem

for fnvolvement of the individual In an endurance oriented exercise program. . .

,



Course Outline
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Impltcations of Exercise CardiovasctJ1ar Data
A.. Fo11ow-up p rocedu res,
B.Data tnterpretat.ion and prediction
C. RetestIng and reclassification implications

Sl#llIllary and Concl us ions

Soectal Faciti ttesand. E.Quipr.lent, ..

Anat9tllyandPhystology.laboratoryandHumanPerforrnancelaboratory-
University of WIsconsin-La Crosse (Oissectionr.lateriah) .

SurgIcal and catheterization facil ttles -La Crosse Lutheran Hospl~al
AutQpsyFacil ities - lutheran Hospital and St. Frarlets Hospital ..La Crosse

Semester II, 1976-77

v. Faculty

Dr. TholM~T. Gushiken.· Dr. Phil II' K. "'Thon
Dr~ CllftonH~ DeVoll, Dr. Rayrond N. Moss and additional staff

"

t. Introduction
A. Anatomy of cardiovascular system
B. Parameters to be measured
e. Pathophysiology of CAD
D. OperaHvearidcl inica1 procedures

•

II.. Cardiovascu larExere Ise Phys 10109Y
A. Cardiovascular limits of exercise-normal. abnQrmal
B. PerlpheraleFfects of exercise
e. Effec:tS<ofCAOtocard iovascu I ar function·

IV.

VI. Date-:---

IV.

HI.

"
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Course Objectives

INTERNSHI p.P~E. 7SS

V. Faculty

New staffposrtlon

VI. Date

Semester I, 1978

1. Orientation
A. Hethodsand procedurs of interning in~titutioQ, agency,.Jndustry or_

clint c
B. ResPcnsibi1itiesof staffrnembers

II. Experience~

A. Administration
B. Program leadership
C. Exer-cr se techn Ic Ian
D•. lflboratory di rector
E. Exercise pre:;scr'iption '
F. Exercise leader

III. Surrrnaryarid/Conelusion

IV. Special fact 1itles and ecuipment

Midwest area clintcs, hospitals, businesses, Industries and agencies

Course'Out1 ine

II. SIGHrr,CANCE

The Internship Is. the culminating experience of the candIdate
Science degree in Adult Fltness·Cardlac Rehabilitation. Tnrcugh theinte.rnshiQ
the student will be given an opportunity to "put Into prac~lce" theeonc;cts,'
understanding' and.··skJIls.acqu.lred . throu9hout. the course .offeringsofthe .,progralTl~
The Internship wlll •. atford thestlJdent. anaeadenlca II yrelevantactual W()r~etlviron
ment and off'ertheopporeunlty to exoerience happenings most gerrr.ane to future
Interests.andUl<ely~ployment circumstances.

This course Is an outgrowth of the PrecarationCommltteeon
eardlac: Rehabilitation Master of Science Degree crogramand. reflects theaoproVaJ
ofthePh'i'sJcat Education. Departrnent·and the School' of Hea lth.
and Recreation, Un Ivers i ty of \~Isconsin-LaCrpsse.

I U. SCOPE

1. ·Student will understand the administrative and organizational procedu.res
relative to the internship site. .

2. Student wi 11 understand and demonstrate the Graded heuise Testing and related'
latxlr;a"tory procedures of the internship 5 it-e.

,. StUdent will de~ns t ra te and exp 1a In the-exerc ise ses s i On proeed\lres
ot'the Internship site. .

CourseOescrlotion.. Designed to provide the student with work excerienceslna
clinical, agency, industrial or Institution,,1 environment. The internship will
be three months induration and all course work and research requirements must be
completed prior to beg Inn Ingtne I~ ternsh Ip. . S credits

"
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Electrocardiography, night class, Tuesday, 7:00~ 9:30,
(Porter)

~

Internship: Adult Fitness..;Cardiac Rehabilitation
(Thesis must be complete prior to)

Research: Seminar in Physical Educatfon3

GRAND TOTAL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••36 or 39 CREDITS

Research: Master' s Thesis. 6

Advanced Cardiovascular>Physiology; MTW. 1:00, (Wood)

Organization and Administration of Adult Fitness-Cardiac
Rehabilitation Programs. MTW. 11:00. (Wilson)

Methods & Procedures of Graded Exercise Testing, Tuesday,
7:00-9:30 p~m. (Porter)

laboratory Techniques inHuman Performance Analysi s,
M., 8:00 Lab. arranged (HaH)

Education for the AF/CR Participant. M:W.9:00.
(Wi lson) (I~h..} .

Workshop in Health Education, Arranged. 1 per week.
(Health Department) (1't~:zJ . .

PhY$1010gy of Activity.M.W., 2 :00, (Butts)

-rr
'~~~.~(D.efi.clencyclassesmust be taken at first9PP<)I"~U1!!ty)

Educ. 730

P.E. 781.

Edue. 735

CURRICULAR SCHEDULE

ADUI.TFITNESS~CARD lAC REHABI LITATION

C:LASS OF 1,\80.;81

P.E. 170

P.E.782

H.E. 675

P.E. 783

P.E. 786

2ND SUMMER • 1984

1ST SLfoIMER-1983

P.E. 744

2ND SEMESTER - 1983-84

Principles & Techniques of Physical Activity for the
Adult,. M-F, week of June 7th, (DeVoll)(I~?i..r ..

Introduction to Research, M~TH, 7: 3D, (Butt:;}

Interpretation of5tatisticalData, M~TH,9:00,

(Hall)

(Deficlencyclasses must be taken atfi.rstopportunity)

15T SEMESTER ~ 1983~84

P.E. 784

P.E. 780

P.E. 785

P.E. 761
" OR

P:E .. ·799
h" •

I
I
l·
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MASTER OF ·SCIENCE DEGREE PROGRAM: ADULT FITNE$S-CARDIACREHABIl.ITATlON

3. Elective Courses

1 credit

3 credits
3 credits
3·credits.
5 credits

, 2 credits
'3'credi'ts

3 credits
3 credits
3 credits'

3 credits
3 credits

3 credits
2-3 credits
2-3 credits

2 credits'

2-3 credits
2-3 credits
2-3 credits
2-3 credits
10.·3 'credi ts

3 credits
3 credits

. 3 credits
3 credits
3 credits
3 credits

1-3 credits
3 credits
3 credits

P.E. 205)
P.E. 206).
P.E. 302)" .
P.E.281)

(University ofWi scons i n..LaCrc)s$e
{University of Wis<:onsin"La~rosse
{University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
(University of Wisconsin-La Crosse

Research: Master's Thesis

Seminar in Risk Factor Reduction &Participa,nt
Education
Introduction to Research
Interpretation of Stati sti cal Data
La,poratory Research Techniques in Human
Performance Analysis
Physiology of Activity
Organi zation & Admi ni strati on of Adult Fitness
Cardiac Rehabilitation Program
Principles & Techniques of Physical Activity
for. the Adult
Electrocardiography
Methods & Procedures of Graded Exercise Testing
Advanced CardiovasciJ larPhysi 0 logy
Internship: Adult Fitness.-CardiacRehilljilitation
Education for theAF/CR Participant
Research & Semi nal'i nPhysi"caltducation

Analysis of Movement
Problems in Physical Education
Planning Programs &Facilitles
Administration of the School & College PhySical
Education Program .
Test Construction &AnalysiS
Current Readings in Health & Physical Education
Adapted Physical Education

The Psychomotor Bases of Ski lled Performance
Independent Study t .
Qrugs & Alcohol
Health &Human Ecology
Consuner Health
Community Health Field Resources
Health Aspects of Aging
Contemporary Issues in Health Education
Seminar in Health Education
Confrontations of Death
Abnormal Psychology

P.E. 751
P.E. 753
P.E. 756
P.E. 758

P.E.764
P.E. 765
P.E. 767
·P.E. 768
P.• E. 795
H.E. 533
H.E. 535
H.E. 624
H.E. 640
H.E. 652
H.E. 701
H.E. 725
H.E. 780
Psy. 504

11. Prer~9uisites

Hunan Anatomy
Human Physiology
Physiology of EXercise
Prevention and Care of
Athletic Injuries

2.

H1Ed. 675'

£duc~730
Educ.735
'.£.744

P.E. 770
P.E.780

P.E. 781

P.E. 782
P.E. 783
P.E. 784
P"E.785
P.E. 786

. ,·"',·,,,,;P,.·E. 781
or

P.E. 799

,



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS .FOR CORE COURSES .IN THECURRICULLM

213

2 credits

Education for the AF/eR Participant.
Course Description. Through i,nstruction, discussion and a field trip
the students will be exposed to the various topics and methods of . '
education of the adult fitness/carciiac rehabilitation for the purpose
of primary or secondary prevention.

1 credit

Electrocardiography
Course Descri ption. Coursei s desi gned to instruct the student
in the basics of the normal, the abnormalresting and the exercise
electrocardiogram. Involves lecture experiences and intensive
investigation of documented ECG-GXT case studies.

3 credits

Internship: Adult Fitness-Cardiac Rehabilitation
CoUrse Description. Designed to provide the student with work
experiences in a clinical, agency, industrial or institutional
environnent. The internship will be three months in duration
and all course work and research requirements must becOOlpleted
prior to beginning the internship. Prerequisite: Successful
completion of P.E. 761 or P.E. 799. "

5 credits

Meth6dsarid I'roceduresofGradedExercise Testin9~
Course Oeser; ption. Designed to acquai nt the student w'ith methods,
procedures and techniques of Diagnosti c and Functional GradedE;qm:lse" ih'~ ,
Testing. Student will develop aptitude and knowledge regarding
referra1 procedures, data interpretation, contrai ndj cati ons, protocol,
equipment and follow-up procedures regardi ngGraded Exercise Testing.

,.!.~~t.2 lab 2

Advanced Cardiovascular Physiology ,
Course Oeseri ption. Designed to acquai nt the student with advanced
principles and concepts regarding cardiovascular physiology, the
·course examines in detail the >various parameters of the cardio
vascular system, the implication of disease and structural abnorm
alitiesto these parameters, and the relationship of resting

- cardiovascular data to exercise data. Lect. 2 Lab 2
3 credits

/-"". ;r;.' ',,'," '~"".'!,

P.E.t82

P.E. 783

P.E•. 784

P.E. 785

-P~E.' 786

. H1Ed675 SaninarinRiskFactor Reduction and Participant Education~

Course Description.. Group study of varying nealth education
topi cs .conmunity.agencies, and educationa1 institutions.

1 credit

P.E. 781 Princielesand Techniques of Physical Activity for the Adult.
COurseOescription.. Course is designed to provide the student
with experiences of an exercise leader of adult programs. The
C()lJrS~emphas izes the cogl1itive aspects ofl eadi ng adult men
and.womehin exetcise and covers such topics as exercise pre...
scription ,l11oti vati on,convnon i nj uri es ,procedures for warm"'uP,
exercise., anci cool down as well as exercise follow-up p.rocedures.

'Thl"OP9hgutthecoursethe individual's attitudes and con<:epts
toward exercise will be examined and evaluated. Lect. 'ancj
Prilctlcum. '

'\
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TOTAL
SECONOlliENNI

$89.900.00

AlOOunt

TOTAL
FIRST BIENNIUM

$89.900.00

SECOND YEAR

$44.950.00

, 100 1$.53,950.00

FIRST YEAR

Amount

$44.950.00

I 1\1Il01~~t Amount , Amou~t Amount, l...--...:l
$ 2,000. on --!.bQQ.Q,~,QO $ 1\~oo. 00 $ 1\ t 000.00

1---,-6...1000.00 • ~ 2.1.000.00 8000.004 ooo.it
~~~Q:ljO .' I,QQO.QQ' 13000.00' 1000.00 .1

200.00 200.00 400.00 400.00
~oo:oo- 4.000.00 8,000.00 a 000.00

200.00 200.00 400.00 400.00

I $24.400.00 I I $ 9.400.001 I $33.800.00 I I $17,060.00

I $69,350.00 I I $53.9~0.00I' 1$123,700.00 I , $107,700.00 I J

-

Amount <IFTEI Amo"ut IFTE A","ut IFTE _t IFTE
1$16,500.00 • I -!.!&.,5.00.00 I $33 0.00.00 - I $:n 00,,0.00 Xli 'I

10,500.00, .', 10,500.00 21 000.00 21 ,00.00 __._
17 t 9~0 •.QQ.. ' -!2,950. 00 35.900.00 35.900.00
---

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED I\ODITIONfIl COSTS fOR PROPOSED PROGRAM

"(1917) "

Master of Science

August:s, 1977

SUB-TOTAL--------------

GRAND TOTAL--------------

SUB-TOTAL--------------

TOTAL-------~-----

Supplies and Expenses------------
Cap I ta I ,Equ Ipmcnf··---------------
IIbrar-y Resources---------~---- ..-
Special Informational Resources"'''
Computing Resources--~-----------

Other Educational Support Services

Faculty---------------------------
Graduate AssIstants--------~--.--

Support Personnel--~-----~--------

Dilte

Amo~nt and P~rcentageof Total
Ant,clpared from:

·St8t~Approp,.latJ()ns----~T-i

Federal ~unds--T..-------..- ..-T
OtherSource5--~---------~----

Degree

Unit University of WIsconsin-La CroSSQ

Program Adult fltness-Cal"dlaeRehabllltatlon




